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Speaker gyan: ''The douse will coze to order anG the Kembers will

be iu their seats. 0ur Chaplain for today is Rabbi harcN

froœ Temple Isreal of Springfield. . nabbi.l'

Rabbà iarchz 'lLorG, Our Gode in huuility and gratitude we

acknowledge your gifts of life and healthy love and

friendship, of food to nourisb the bodyy and knovledge to

sqstain the soul. As we contezplate your univprse, we

stand in awe at its vastness and its beautye above a11 at

the colplex and intricate netvock of relationships betgeen

al1 of ïour creaàures and their environwentsg aad our vorld

of huaaa affairs, too. @e depead upon eacà other. New

means of cozmunication and transportatïon have reduced the

dizensions of our world. 0ur actions and our decisions

have consequences wbich touch the lives of countless

otâersy especially here in these câambers. Declsions are

lade whic: affect the velfare of millions of citizens.

Help us, tord God. Guide us vith yoar gifts of wisdoz and

courage to fulfill the responsiblity that is ours to

resolve the weighty matters that must be decided according

to the best lighks of Dind and coasciencee for vith ïou is

ehe source of life. In Your light do we see light. Awen.l'

speaker Qyan: f'Thank youg Babbi. Representative Barr, would you

1ed the Pledge this Korniag?''

Barr et al: nl Pledge Allegiance to the Flag of the Dnite; States

of Aperica and to the Repubic for vhich it standsg one

nation. under God, indivisible: vith liberty and justice

for a1l.''

Speaker zyan: Il2o11 Call for Attendance. Representative Wolf, do

you seek recognition?''

eolfz ''Vesy Kr. Speaker. Qàile ve have a little 1u1l here in the

activity, I know tonight is the Soul Food Soiree. and

would like to reaind the sembers khat next Tuesday is the
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German àaerican Legislative Dinnere aad lf you haven't

gotten your tickeks yet: I have some here as do

Representatives lelnenvebere Blutàardt. Collinsy Schneider,

Schcaeder, and Pechous. And that vill be next Tuesdaye and

we'd appreciate it if you'd get your tickets nov. Thank

yOB*O

Speaker Dyanz ''Representative Collins-'l

Collins: f'kell, Hr. Speaker, yoa notice from the list that

Representative Qolf just read off tbat they :ad to get an

Irishwan ia theo..in the act to dress up a iittle bit.

But I do Nave tickets Aike these krautae and I would be

àappy to sell thez to anybody that wants to come over

here.''

Speaker dyan: l'Take the recorde ;c. Clerk. Aepreseatative

Hadigau.''

Kadigan: ''Request a verification of this aoll Ca1l.'1

Speaker Ayan: œ'he.w-with 173 denbers ansvering the Eoll: a

quorum of the House is pcesent. nepreseatative Madigan

asks for a verification of the Eoll Call. Now,

Eepressntative lladigan: ge can duup tNis one and start over

if tà#t is what you'd lixe to do. #oq vant to take the

tiae to verify everybody. Is that it?''

Kadigau: l'sr. Speaker, it is ludicrous for you to ask for this

side of the aisle to cooperate vith you on anything.

Ludicrouse sir-'l

Speaker Dyan: ''Tàat isn't what I asked youg nepresentative.''

Eadigaa: dII az giving you the answer that is oa the ainds of the

Hembers on tbis side of the aisle-l'

Speaker Ryan: ''Alright, verify the noll Call. :epreaentative

eriedricb-''

Friedrich: fldr. Speaker. since tàis is such an qn usual request

from the qinority Leadery I think soœeone---he should

indicate vhether that is tàe tenor af hïs intentions today
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to use a11 the dilatory tactics possible to delay the

deliberatioas of this House.''

Speaker Ryanz ''Representative Telcser.''

Telcser: l'uell: :r. Speakere in order that we 2ay expedite the

flok of business, I gould like to ask that perhaps we àave

an Oral àttendance Roll Call, if thak would help the

iinority Leader ascertain whether or not the Kembers vho

are on the Roll Call are here.n

Speaker Ryan: I'I think that is a good idea, Aepresentative. Kr.

Doorkeeper, xeDbers in their seats. A1l unautborized

people, secretariesg staff, off the floor. . Lock the door.

Don't 1et anybody out. Nezbers in only. Proceed, :r.

Clerk.ll

Clerk Leone: ''àbrazson-''

Speakel Byan: 'lYoq have to press your button. Stand up and

announce your presencee and press your button presenty vill

you please?'l

Clerk Leone: Ilàckerman: àlexandere àlstat-..''

Speaker Ryanz u:epreseutative Vinson-''

Vinson: ï'Qell, :r. Speakere I think if :r. dadigan gants the Roll

Call verifiede he should be ip the càamber to observe that

process. Donlk you?'l

Speaker nyan: ''He is. In tàe center aisle. Proceed. 5r. Clerk.

Eepresentative Brulmer-'l

Bruzmerl ''ïes, I tàink on an Oral Verified Roll Caliy it is the

obligation of the Speaker to see that the iudividuals are

there, not the person requesting the Oral veriïied Boll

Call anyvay.''

Speakec Ryan: 'lproceed.'l

Clerk Leone: 'IBalanoff, pass. BarkNausen. sarkàausen votes

present. Barnes present. Bartulis present. Beatty

present. Bell present. Bianco presmnt. Birkinbine

present. Bluthar4t present. Boucek present. Bower
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present. Bovman present. Bradley. Bradley 'pass'.

Braun. Braun 'pass. Breslin preseak. Brummer present.

Bullock presenk. Capparelli: present. Carey present.

Catania. Catania passes. Cha pman present. Chirsteseu.

Christensen passes. Collins present. Conti present.

Cullerton present. Currie Present. Daniels. Daniels

preseat. Darrow-''

Speaker Dyan: nRepresentati ve Darrov, for vâat purpose do you

arise?''

Darrov: llI az not speaàing to delay the process. I a? concerned

about the Xeaberse both tNe Republicans and Democrats who

are in their offices across tàe street. If they cone over

at this pointy are the chamber doors locked? ëill tàey be

able to get in?''

Speaker Eyan: ''Noe I annouaced that tàat vas only to keep those

af us that are here hereg and to let any dember in that

cones to the door.''

Darrow: HNy second questions is if soleone cones later in tàe

day. vill they be able to get oa this in order to collect

their per dieœ? ànd I ask this not just for the Delocrats

but botb Parties.f'

Speaker Ryan: lThis is an Oral Verified Roll Calle

Eepresentative. I don't know aov we can do that-''

Darrow: ''Alrigàte thank you.lf

Clerk Leone: 'lnarrow present. Davis presen t. Deuchler.

Deuchler passes. Deuster present. Diprina present.''

Speaker Ryan: ''nepresentative Diprima, did you wank to be

recorded as present? Well, push your button before you

take a walk: vould you please?''

Clerk Leonez 'Ipreseat. Domico. Donico absent. Donovan. Donovan

present. Doyle. Doyle present. Jack Dunn present. John

Dunn. John Dunn absent. Ra lph Duan present. Ebbesen.

Ebbesen absent. Epton. Epton absent. Evell present.
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Ewing present. farley present. Fawell. Fa well present.

Findley present. flinn present. Virginia 'rederick

present. Dvigbt friedrich.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative F riedrich. Friedrich presentpl'

Clerk Leoaez l'Garmisa. Garmisa absent. Getty present. Giglio

preseat. Giorgi present. Greiman present. Griffin

present. Grossi present. Hallock preseat. Hailstrow

present. Hanahan. Elanahaq absent. Hannig present.

Hastert Present. Henry. Henry absent. Hoffean present.

Hoxsey present. EuGson preseat. Huff. Huff absent.

Huskey preseat. Jackson present. Jaffe present. Johnson.

Johnson absent. Jones present. Kane present. Xarpiel

present. Katz present. Keane present. Ji1 Kelley

preseat. Dick Kelly present. Klemw preseqt. Kociolko

present. Koehler present. Kornivicz present. Kosinski

preseut. Krska. Krska presenk. Kucharski. Kucàarski

absent. Eulas. Kulas absent. Kustra present. Laurino.

i aurino abseat. Lechovicz. Lechowicz abseat. Leinenweber

present. Leon present. tevereaz present. Levin present.

'acdonald present. 'Hadigan present. Kargalus absent.

Hartire present. ïatijevich preseat. Kaakino present.

Nays present. ëcàuliffe. KcAuliffe absent. zcsroom.

KcBroon absent. Hcclain preseat. hccocaic k. Hccorzick

present. Barr present. icGreg-''

Speaker Byan: t'Representative Johnson. Record zepresentative

Joànsoa as present.'l

Clerk Zeonez ''J ohnsoa present. :cGrev. RcGrew absent. dcHaster

present. Bcpike present. Roland Heyer present. Ted Heyer

preseqt. Killer present. Nulcaàey present. Kurphy.

Hurphy abaent. Neff present. Nelsoa present. oblinger.

Oblinger absent. O'Brien present. O'Conneii present.

Ozella present. Pechous present. Peters present. Piel

presênt. Pierce present. Polk present. Pouncey present.
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Preston present. Pullen present. Rea present. Eedwond-'l

Speaker Ryan: llRepresentative Redzondw..present-''

Clerk Leone: ''Beed present. zeilly present. zhez present.

Richœond present. Eigney present. Robbins. Ronan

present. Ropp present. saltsman present. Sandquist

presenE. Satterthvaite present. Schneider preseat.

Schraeder-''

Speaker Ryan: I'Eepresentative Schraedero''

Schraeder: ''Kr. speaker and Kembers of the Housee I gant to be

recorded on tNis Boll call for purpose of attendance only.

Last night I was erroneously denied my Constitutional

rights to represent my constituency-''

Speaker Eyan: l foulre out of order, Representative. Proceed with

the Eoll Call.1'

Clerk Leone: 'lschraeder present. Gchunelan present. Slape

present. Irv Smith. Irv Snith absent. Hargaret Slith

present. Stanley. Stanley absent. Stearney present.

Steczo present. E.G. Steele preseat. Stewart preseat.

C.:. . Stiehl present. Stuffle present. Svanstroa present.

Tate present. Telcser present. Terzich. Terzich absent-'

Topinka present. Tuerk present. Turner present. 7an

Duyne present. Vinson present. Vikek present. katson

preseqt. @hite. kàite absent. Rikoff present.

Rinchester present. J.J. yolf preseot. Saœ 'Holf present.

eoodyard. Roodyard abseut. founge present. eoodyard

present. ïoutell Present. Zito presenk. Zwick present.

Hr. Speaker.ll

Speaker Eyan: npresent. Have we completed tEe noll Call, Hr.

Clerk? uould you go back nok and pick up...call the names

of Eàose that zissed the first tiae around?''

Clerk Leone: ''Balanoff present. Bradley. Bradley abseat.

Braun. Braun absent. Cataaia present. Christensen

present. Deuchler. Deuchler absent. Domico. Doaico
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absent. John Dunn. John Dunn absent. Ebbesen. Ebbesen

present. Epton. Bpton absent. Garaisa. Garmisa absent.

Hanahaa. Hanahan absent. Henry present. Huff. Huff

absent. Kucharsxi. Kucharski present. Kulai. Kulas

present. Lauriao. tauriqo absent. Iechowicz. Lechowicz

abseat. 'argalus absent. Mcâuliffe. scâuliffe absent.

KcBrooz. qcBrooz absent. KcGreg. KcGre? abseat. Hurphy.

hurphy absent. Oblinger. Oblinger absent. Irv Szità.

Irv Szith present. S tanley. stanley absent. ierzich.

Terzich absent. Rkite. ghite absent.''

Speaker Byan: ''zepresentative Telcser.u

Telcserz ï'Hr. Speakerw vould the Journal pleas: shdw that

Eepresentative iargalus is absent because of illnessy and

that Representatives Deuchler and Zpton are absent..eare

absent because of illness in their families./

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative Hadigane do you have any excused

absences?''

Nadiganl ''ir. Speaker. vould the record show that Bepreseatative

Qhite is excused because of a death in his falilg?l'

Speaker Ryan: ''The record will so indicate. nepresentative

Kosinskie do you seek recognltion?l'

Kosinski: ''dr. Speaker and Iadies and Gentleuen of the House, in

the north balcony is the seventh and eighkh grade of the

Bessiab Luthern Scbool froR Chicago. Very well represente;

in the General Asseably by Representative Capparelliy

Representative Kcàuliffev and Representative Kosinski. Tùe

north balcony. The principle is Levis J. :cuamewe'

Speaker Ryan: fdaecord Xepresentative AcGrev as present. àre

there any otàer Kembers in t:e chamber that have not been

recorded on the Eoll Call on the Attendance Roll Call?

Representative Collins.'l

Collins: 'ldr. Speakery in that this is a verified Eoll Calle I

would assume thene that anyone that comes later uill not be
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entitled to thei.r per diem for today. Is that correct?''

Speaker Dyan: 'lRepcesentative Hadigane''

dadiqanz ê'Rr. speaker, I vould t:ink thak any Keeber in that

situation could ask for Aeave of the Body to be addeë to

the Attendance Eoll Cal1.'l

Speaker Ryan: llBepresentative Collins.''

Collins: '?@eIl, dr. Speaker, it ïs Dy understaading that the rule

is quite explicit that a Verified Roll Call caunot be

altereGe added toy or subtracted froz. ând I would further

make tNe poiut that if these people are offically absent,

tbat they would be precluded from voting for the renainder

of the Day.'l

Speaker Eyanz ''Eecord Eepresentative Huff as present on the Poll

Call. Representative Greiman.''

Greiman: 1'9ellg I think ik is clear that a verified quoruz call

is for the purpose of Geteraining a quoruz. It is not for .

the purpose of deteraiuing the per diem. It is aok for khe

purpose o f deterzinlng aaything except tàe guoru/. @e

could have a verified vote on a qqoruw 20 minutes froz now

to determine whether we have a quoram at that point. That

is a11 its for. Theydre fepresentatives. The people ?ho

are not here have been elected by 188,000 people. Tàey are

here to vote. They are here to represent their district.

If they come in here, they have a right to vote: and we

certainly ougbt not to preclude anybody from exercising

their legitimate rights for vhich they were elected.''

Speaker Ryan: uRepresentative Telcser.'l

Telcserz I'%ell, Kr. Speaker: could I sqggest that you bid the

devil good aorning vhen he copes by to say hello or ho Fever

Bi1l Bedmond states itw'' 1
Ispeaker nyanz ''Representative aedmondy wouid you give us a 1

correct quote on tbat?'l 1
nedaond: uFou bid the devil good morning xhen you neet hi/-'' (

I
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Speaker Ryan: nïou bid tàe devil good zorning when yoq zeet hia,

Representative Telcser-''

Telcserz 'lI suggest you do that, :r. Speaker.'l

Speaker Ryan: HRepresentative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''Xeah. speaker, once in a ghile we ha ve to remind

ourselves that velre not zonarchs or geere aot kings, or

weëre not annoiated. Melre electe; to tàis qouse. And

vhea a Keaber of tbis House presents this Body here: be is

present. He is entitled to vâatever else of us are

entitled. I think only aa idiot would zake tNe rezarks

that the Rajority Leader made-''

Speaker Ryan: l'Representative Braun. Put :epresentative Braun oa

the Poll Call as present. Eepresentative Collins.fl

Collins: llkelle Hr. Speaker: I would just reaind tbe Gentleman

from ginnebago that it takes one to knok onee an4 beyond

that: the devil that asked for this verification is not on

this side of the aisle.l'

Speaker Ryanl ''âlrilhtw has everybody had thei r say oa this

issue? Represeatative Ronan. Put Depresentative Lechovicz

on the Roll as present. Bepresentative Xonaae do you seek

recognition? For what purposez'l

nonan: I'sure do. :r. Speakerv/

Speaker zyan: ''For vàat purpose?n

Eonanz I'If ve keep up this constant bickering, I want to be

reœove; from the Roll Call because I a? sick and tired of

this.''

Speaker Eyan: ''Remove Representatile zoaan fro? t:e Boll Call.

Representative Brumaer, di; you vant to add your t*o

cents?'l

Brumuer: HYes, I Would simply like to state for the record tbat I

object to py Attendance Roll Call vote being used on any

Attendance Roll Call todayw? I
Speaker Eyaal N'ràe record vill so iadicate. Pepreseatati ve

9
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Bovzan, you have your light on. àlright. khat's the

count, Rr. Czerk??

Clerk Leone: /161 :eabers bave ansvered to the Ro1l.''

Speaker Pyan: 11161 Ke/bers ansvering the Rollv a quorum of the

House is present. Representative Kadigan for your

statement.''

Kadigan: l'Kr. Speaker.u .

Speaker Ryan: HI woul; like to add that tàe cazera lights are

off. No filaing fro? the balcony. Proceed,

Eepresentative Kadigan. Do you seek recognitione

Representative Kadigan?t'

'adigan: ''I seek soae order: dr. speaker.''

Speaker Ryan: I'Rell: bring...there you are. There you are.

Everybody can hear you.''

iaëigan: ''Hr. S peakerg 5r. Speaker: .1 do uot nee; the televison

cameras: bqt 1 do need your attention. And iE is very

inportante :r. Speakery that you rezain on the podiua

during my remarksx'l

Speaker Ryan: Iltisten, I've heard them so many times:

Eepresentative, that I would be delighted to hear Ehem

again-''

NaGigan: ''nr. speakery at the end of Eession last nighty

Representative scdaster moved that Bule 35G be suspended

through Kay 20, 1981 and that the House stand adlourned

until 10 a.m. Tuesdaye Ka y 19v 1981. The Chair requested

unanimous consent to use t:e âttendance Eoll Call to adopt

that sotion. Bnanimous consent 1as denied. The Chair

tbeu put a voice vote on the Notion despite verbal deaands

frol the floor for a noll Call. Tbe Chair declared the

notion to have carried anG announced that the House vas

adjourned. The foregoing events violated Rule 72B vhich

permits suspension of a rule onlg upon an affirnative vote

1of 89 denbers
. No such vote was obtained, anë the record

10
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cannot possibly sapport the Càair's announcement that the

suspension of the rule was accomplisàed in the absence of a

record vote. The Chair violated Role %5C by not exceediag

to the deœand for a Eoll Caii on the gqestion whicb was

aade by more than the requisike five iembers.

Conseguentlye the proported suspension of Rule 35G vas not

affected by the House and al1 of the House :1lls on tàe

Caleadar except appropriation Bills are now tabled uader

Rule 35G. The House 1ay not take qp or consider aay of

those Bills unless the Bills are renoved froï the table by

an affir/ative vote of 107 votes. ;r. Speakery 1 vould

like to address Dyself to you at this timey Sir. ànd on

nany occasions in the past I realize that the Gialogue

between you and I has been rather pugnatious and aany Eimes

rather sàrill. But rather than engage in a great deal of

political bombast: I would like to speak to you, 8r.

Speakery on a personal basise very much like a father to a

S Ol1 * D

Speaker Eyan: llRepreseatative, if youdll call ay secretaryy

sheAll zake an appointaent so you can see ae.n

dadigaaz 'llt is important that this be recorded. :r. speaker.

Hr. Speakerg you vere elected by t:e Keabers of tbis House,

including my own personal vote, as the speaker of this

nouse. As the Speaker of this House, you carry

responsibilty for the managelent of t:e affairs of khe

House of Representatives. ând ia your capacity as tàe

manager of our affairs, what you do and âov you do it

develops an inage and a reputation for the Eouse of

Hepreseatative. The image and tàe reputation that you

develop for the Housee in large parte becoles the image amd

the reputatioa which is carried by all of the Hepbers of l
' this House. If tbe affairs of this House are conducted in 1

derlye intelligent, e'fficiente and fair zanner, then jan or

11
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wben each individual Meaber retarns hoae to their districte

they 1ill carry that reputation vità thea. If, on the

other hand, tNe affairs of tNis House are not conducted in

a fair Manner, if there is no coa/unication to the Henbers

as to ouc plansy if there ate arbitray decisions made and

implemenked in an arbitrary aanner. tàen t:e House of

Representativea gi1l develop that kind of image and that

kind of reputatioa, and each Kember ghen they return hozee

vil1 be subject to a constant streax of questions froz

tbeir coaskituents: What kind of aa operatioa are you

conducting in Springfield? Rov are yoa coaductiag the

business of the people? @e. the people, expected aore of

you and more of yoqr colleagues. During this Gession of

Ebe tegislakure, Hr. Speaker, at tbe very beqinning of the

Sessioa, you told us in the Rules Committee. and you told

the Kembership that it was yoqr view that there should be

no deadlines for consideration of Bills. Subsequentlyy for

reasoas kuown unto yourself. the questioa of eliwinatinq

deadlines tbrougà the normal tule changes ?aa never called

up before the House of Representatives. Todaye ve are

operating undec temporary rqles. For some reasony you have

decided not to call the questlon of tàe adoptioa of

permauent rules. Re need those perœanent rules if ve are

to implezent your ipitial decision to eliminate a1l

deadlines. Latere you decided Eo live by the deadlines

which are contained in the tezporary rules aqd which have

been established by Speaker Eednond for t:e prior

adœinistration. ând tàen as ke approach the deadline for

consideration of House Bills on tâe floory when it was

pointed out to yoû that that deadline proviGed for a 'oaday

deadline: and tàat there was a possibility that our Kezbers

vould be required to vork .both Saturday and Sunday, you

were very adaaant and insisting that Ehe Konday deadline
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would be adàered toe and that tàe Heœbers vould be required

Eo be in Springfield on Fridaye Saturday, Sunday. aad

Konday. Tbe Kajority of our 'ezbersy recognizing your roie

as the manager of our affaïrs. abided by your decisione and

we rezained here in Spriagfield avay fro? our faailiese

away from faailiese social functions that are very

prevalent at this tize of year. ànd then yesterday, :r.

speaker, in what has becone a rather arbitrary aanner, you

and someone else ëecided that we gould now postpone the

deadline for tvo days. ànd even though all of oqr Neabers

ha4 given ap kheir faaily life over a weekend and been

present in springfieidy that again, an arbitrary decision

would be aade, and that the deadline gould be aoved back

for t?o days. às I have recited at kbe beginainq of ay

remarkse the i/ptlezentation of this postponement ?as done

in clear controvention of the rules and could not withstand

a test in any form. Kr. Speaker: in conclusiong iet me

recite vkat I said earlier. khat yoa do an4 ho? you do ite

not only affects youv it affects al1 of us. If you fair

and izpartial mannere then vhen we return hoaee we vill

receive compliments from our coastikuents reqardiag the

conduct of the peoples' busàness in tbe House of

Eepresentatives. But if you ack in a contrary zanner that

a11 of us: whether ve are Deaocrats or Republicans, will be

subjected to rightful criticism by the people that sent us

Eere to adzinister to the affairs of tbe people.l'

speaker ayan: '#lepresentative Telcser-''

Telcserz t'Gr. Speaker, sembers of tNe Housee let ne first respond

to the Gentlemangs rewark about Bills lying on t:e table.

It is clear that tbe record will shog tbat t:e Speaker was

granted ieave to sqspend the rules for t?o days-'' !

''Nov ve gave Kr. Xadigan a chance to respoad. I 'Speaker Ryan: :

would bope you vould do the saoee 'r. Haëigan-''
1
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Telcser: 'lTherefore: :r. Speaker and ieubers of the Housee the

Gentlezan:s argunent that Bills lie upoa kNe table is

specious. It carries vitb it no weight. ànd the record

stands to prove tàat the Billsy indeed, are upon the

Calendar today and vill be until Hednesday nigàt at

aidnight. dr. Speaker. ieabprs of tNe House. in response

to the Gentlemanes further rezarkse after serviag six years

with the Gentlewan from Cooke the current ninority Leadery

acting as an assistant leader. I az delighted and pleased

to find that he has finally coue around to the point of

being concerned about t:e decoruu and dezeanor of tàe Rouse

of Representatives. I reqezber many tizes aaking the sane

speech to the nog Hinority Leader about the same subject

aattere abouk khe fast gavels, t*e screauing. the sàoutinge

tàe zanner ln yàich busiaess vas conducked, tàe lnability

oé iembers to be recognized. and the general deueaaor of

the House just as the dinority teader did today. I would

like to reoind the Hinority Leader of the extension of

deadoines year aftec year, over and over for weeks at a

tiae. I would also like to relind the Gentlezan that

earlier this Session we, inieed. did cali the rules. Re

didn't call every rule because he led tàe seabers on bis

side of the aisle in sooe sort of partisan boycokt so that

we could not proceed to adopt the aesolutions in connection .

vith the rules that the Rules Coœmittee voted out. The

Hinority teader bas clearly and deliberately contributed

to. if not caused, any kype of condack that t:e public

would look upon as being disfavorable. I simply vould like

to remind the Kinority Leader that oa the first day of

Session, the first day of Session like the Pied Pipery he

stood upon this floore walked out of tàe chazber vith his

Kembers folloving; thereforey leavia: the citizens of 1
Illinois high and dry. Once again in a peak of
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teaperaaeaty because he lost a votey or he lost an issuev

or lost a Roll Call: he took his Kezbers down to a Party

Conference and refused to coze up to the floor of Lhe House

to condqct khe business for the people of Illinois. Ik has

a hollow ring to hear the Ilinority Leader talk about the

citizens of Illinois and doing their business: because the

Geatlelan has over aad over and over again in order to gain

partisan advantagee turned his back upon every single

citizen of Illinlos. He has played gaaes lith his dembers

who follow bim loyaily. Ee has preeDpted the sezbers on

tàe other side of the aisie. They 'follov everything he

kants to do, aad he has zisguided them. If anyone bas

neglected Illinois citizens, it has been the :inority

Leader. ne deterained that tone t:e first day ve convened

this General àssezbly. Be refused to cooperate over and

over again uith reforms desperately needed in this Hoqse.

ând he 4id so in an attenpt to have advantage politically.

Partisan political advantagee whicb be puks over and over

again above the interests of Illinois cikizeus. Politics

coaes first. ànd today the Gentleaan talks about tbe

conduct of the House of Representatives. It is interestiag

to noke thak all yeskerday evening couatless, countleas

Deaocratic hewbers caae to me and asked that ve extead

deadlines for just a few momeatse for a few :oursg for one

day or tuo days.u because they vere concerned about their

constituenks. A Legisiator vho is concerned about tbeir

constituents ought to be listened to. And yet for some

inexplicable reason, they came ko our side of the aisle.

ànd I suspect that às because the Qinority Leader turned a

deaf ear to his ogn Kewbers wNo reflect their constituents

needs. ànd the Ninority Leader stands up and says that we

have to take care of Illinois citizens. But he vaRts to

shut off the process and sNut off the debate just at tàe
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point when Bills are on Third aeadingy just when they are

ready to be called so we can vote for them. The Gentlezan

talks aboqt social events that iembers may have. Everyone

of us rau for this office knovinq full veil we would have

to give up faœily tine and social tinee pa rticular ly at

this tiue of the session because wetre hece in these hours

vhen tize is taken up greatly in legislative zatters: to

discharge t:e responsibility ko the people we represent.

That cowes first, ?ot soze poiitical misadventure wàich the

hinority Leader continually leads his Kelbers upon. :r.

Speaker an4 Kembers of the House: if the Ninority teader is

sinceree and I believe no# that he ise I skale with hi* the

concern of the publicds inpression of the legislative

process. And I would suggest, :r. Speaker an; Kezbers of

tàe House: that the Kinority Leader: indeed, comaunicate a

little pore frequently. Ou zost latters, he is quiet. He

doesnft say too uuch because he knovs àe deals gith an

awesoze, powerful hand. Aad when you have that pover: yoQ

don't àave to say too auch. His switch goes one a few

words in a Party Conferencey and his Mezbers follow àim.

Qell. I suggest that Ehe I4inority Leader kalk ko the

Speaker more oftea so that we cany indeed, work together so

that the business flovs in this chamber in an orderly

fas:iom. dr. speaker: Aembers of the Eousee kelcoae the

Kinocity Leader's concern. ànd 1. againe comaend the

Xinority Leader for finally, after six years and a few

zontbse coming around and expressing the saze concern gàich

we have :aG for a ioag tize. Rr. speaker and :eubers of

the Hoqsee I suggest we go on xith our basiness.''

Speaker Pyan: 'lRepresenkatige.w-.Eepresentative Eedaond.''

nedzond: 'IHr. Speaker and Ladies an; Gentleaen of the nousee I

probably can syzpathize and share t%e feeiiag of speaker

Ryan probably better than any iember of this Body: becaqse
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in 1975 at tàe early stages of my first kerm of Speaker, I

found myself in exactly the saze situation. ànd something

arose that scared me. Probably aot very aany people

 realized ite but it came to my attention kâat kind of vell

into that first year of my speakershipy because of a 2ix up

in the printing and other thingse ge vere unable to approve

tbe Journals. I had the lakker researchede and I caoe to

tbe conclusion that there vas a very strong possiblity khat

the failure to approve the Journals aight very vell aake

al1 of t:e actions vbicà ve took ia the Houae and tàe

Senate subject to collateral attack. I feel that the sawe

situation probably prevails Row vith respect ko the Bills

that are nov on the Calendar. In spite of all of the

rhetoric and in spite of a1l of the talky the fact of the

Qatter is that there ?as not a noll Call vote oa

Eepresentative scsasterls Kotion to suspend t:e rule. ïou

can do a11 the talking tàat you vant, but that is precisely

wbat t*e record is going to disclose. ànd it vould seea ko

me tbat the danqer of tbe coqrse iaterventione aad I don't

think tha t we kave to think back too long to realize that

kNe court has a great deal to sag about many oi the things

which ve do here. It would seez to ze that aa abundance of

cautione and it gell behooves the Speaker of this House and

the Nelbers of this Body: in sone vay to straighten it out

so that there isn't any question that the rules are going

to be obeyed. tbe rules vhich ve have adopted aad passed,

and the rules..-the temporary rules under vhich ge are

acting are folloved because zany iuporkant and extrenely

imparkant aeasures to the people of the State of Illliaois:

2ay very veli be jeopardizede aad this is a concern that I

had back in 1975 and it vas 'irst enunciakede as far as I

vas concerned: on the floor of this cha/ber vàen Paul

Powell vas the Speaker because there were sope problezs
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involved in approving of the Journal. ànd as 2 see it now.

Without unanizous approval of tàe deabers of the chaabere

tàere is a 'very strong likelihood that ve're going ko get

ourselves into a very serious situation, and I strongly

urge that the Speaker and thls Body take vhatever steps are

necessary to aake sare eitâer that the fills tâat are on

the Calendar are in a position to be considered, or if it

is the jadgweat of Ehis Body that they be tabied: it is ay

strong recoawendatioa khat we so do.'l

Speaker Pyan: 'lnepresentative Friedrich.l'

Friedrich: lloell. :r. Speaker, I would just like to speak for

about a zinute and a àalf on the aiternatives of vhat

happened yesterday. There are only tvo alternatives. One

is that al1 the Bills are dea4. There is 250 Bills on this

Calendare and I looked dovn the list and about half of them

are sponsored by Hembers on the other side of the aisle,

possibly the other half here. Those Bills are dead. These

Bills have been introdaced in sood faith pither by the

:ezber's own idea or because of someoae back Nome vho

thought this should be done. They Nave been introduced in

good faikh. They have gone through Ehe Committee process.

They are up to Third Reading, and then to deliberately sack

tàose Bills withour ever having a chance to be heardy I

don't think is fair at a11 to anybody. I don't tàink it is

fair to tàe public. I donêt think it is fair to tNe

:embers. The othe r aiteraative is one that the Denocrats

have used in the past and tàat is what khey call a user

list. Nog, for yoQ fresheen. that is a deal where snze guy

sits in the back rooe and make up a list of 150 Bills and

you have tàe chance of voting 'yes' or 'no: on aI1 of thez.

ànd that is it. Believe ae, that is a trap that yoq don't
I

want to get into because I've tried it. I vote 'ao..

because I am not going to take a càance on taking the Ford
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of soaebody sitting in tbe back rooz Qeciding that this

Bill is aot controversial, because back hone it nay be tbe

Bil1 tàat decides vhether tàe people tàiak youdre a good

Legislator or not. That is the alternatives. qaybe the

procedure yesterday vasn't popqlar with the people on

either side of t:e aisle. But I vant to tell you whak the

alternative isy and if you think this is deliberative Body,

and that you should vock yourself up and get these Bills up

to this point aad never chance to even have a Roil Call on

them: if that is fair, if tNat is the deliberty of methode

kben I've nok been taqght rigàk. I#m not going to go for a

user liste and certainly it is not fair to sack the 3i11s

wïthout ever :aving a chance to be heard.ll

Speaker Eyan: ''Pepresentative Hcnaster.o

Kc:asker: ''Thank you. dr. Speaker. It seews that I az the one

that caused a lot of the comnotion that gent on last night

and is still continuing this morning. Let œe explain my

position. Like Dwight eriedrich, I have sak in tbis House

several years. I have seen the tize when we voted on user

lists. I recall a ti/e vhen ve had a long lïst of Bills

and voted vith no debate on kheœ. I believe that was the

time vheu Ehe speaker *bo was in the chair at tbe tiee

passed out paper clips to al1 of us so that we aigbt pin

our svitches ia one position either eyes: or eno'. ànd

think he recalls that. I think he recalls tàat one of our

Republican 'embers got severely c riticized in the newspaper

a t hoze f or using that paper clip. às far as what went on

last nigàt, I am the one that inatigated tàe notion to

postpone the deadlines. Kr. dadigan knovs very vell tâat I

shoved the dotion to biz.. The Speaker knoks tàat 1 sholed

the :otion to hia. 80th sides of the aisle knew it ?as

being pqt in. I think it uas a fair Notion. I think the

Kembers of my Comnittee and myself withbeld oar Bills in
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Comnittee till the last ones to be voted oh out of courtesy

to other iembers of khis Eouse including some Dewocrats

over there. And I can name tbea, but I vonet. ke gave

the? precedeace oger our ovn lills in order that they Klgàt

be heard ia Comaittee and go on about their other

Cozmittees. Because we were trying ko be fair aad gracious

to other Helbers of this House, our Bills are very low on

the priority of cally clear at the tall end of tàe priority

of call. do not think it is fair to ay Coomittee nezbers

or to lyself that our Bills sboqld be tabled because we

were being gracious to other :enbers of this House. I

think it was a good :otion. ànd if aecessary come tolorrow

nighkw vednesday nighte I vill make another Kotion to deiay

tke-..or postpone tàe deadline for Bills. Everyone in tàis

House who has put in a Bill did so uith a reason. lhey

Geserve the right to be heard on this floor in defense of

that Bill one way or the other. ;r. Speakery I think this

should be resolved. Kr. Hadigan knows that what I a?

saying is true. ànd I think that ve should find soze vay

to get oqt of this mess. If you kant another vote or a

'otion to take al1 o; the Bills fro? the table that uere

tabled last nigbte if Ehat is the ruling of the Chaire tben

I vill do so. I will make a xotion to take all the Bills

from the table. Everg Bille no matter whose is, aad I

tàinà that vould be a Resolotion thaE coul; be reached and

put this House back in business. àll weere Qoiag is

spinning our wheels, and I think it is unnecessary that we

can resolve this probleR and get it done and get about khe

business of the pgople of the state of Illinois and quit

dilly-dailying around. Thank yoay Hr. Speaker.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Bepresentakive Ewell.'î

Bvell: 'IMr. Speaker. I was not elected with :r. iadigan or any

other deaber of tbis Body. was elected bz aysezf. I
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came from one district. Ie too. put in Bills. dy Bills

suffered the fate of many Bllls. Soae of tàem vere not

being...were not able ko be published by the Zegislative

Reference Bureau. They died, and I say so be it. Nany of

the? could not make the deadline for introduction aot

because of any lack of diligence on my party but because of

the systez as it exists. And I say so be it. By the saae

token, we've a11 had Bills vhich we put out on the floor

and we pqk into Copzitteesg and maay good Bâlls kave died

because they vere not Republican sponsoreG. âad I say so

i be it. For zany good zepublican Bills have died in the

Past because they were Republican sponsored. That is the

system. I suggest ko you that the one tàing we cannoL

tolerate is what bappened yesterday which is a complete

fraud and a complete deceit. For anyone to believe that

there uas unanimous consent given, ve are livingg in

effect. a iie, and a 1ie sizply will nok live forevere for

it is planted in the soïl of decelt and yatered by listrust

and fed by deception. Gentlemene if ve are going to have

anything reasonabley I poiat oqt to you that in this

. Legislative Bodye no BiA1 ever dies until we adjourn. Me
have other processes. be they right or be tNey vronq. One

of tkem is known as a Conference Coazittee. ïou Gentlenan

gho talk about the rigàt to have your Bill heard, there

vill be ldeas and proposikions plaeed upon your desks which

you not only...won'E even...zay not be prinked. I have

been bere vhen ve have adopted wbat you'd cali damn near

oral Conference Comnittees ghere you not.o.not only didnlt

you knov what was in the Bill, you didn't kuov what it did.

It *as about 200 to 300 to 400 pages longg and it might

encozpass several different.-.several Nundred what ve might

call appropriationse and six or seven ideas. Gentlenea.

for us to sit here and folly and say that tbe Bills are
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going to die is nonsense. Xothing ever dies. à1l of these

sacred nllls vhich ve talk about. our ïdeas, and tàat are

necessary, will die like cattlq in the slaughter house vhen

they hit the senate. They :ave, for the years that I've

been here an; I trust that history will te ud to repeat

itself, so I say it is folly. Bqt vkat we do àave to have

is the good wi1l between the Eembers. Eitber ve can vote

Democratically to suspend the rules. and if that is the

vote of the Bodye so be it. Or perhaps if we:re wisee ge

could all sit here nov and prepare for the aighty

Conference Coezittees that 1111 rule and tâat wi1l prevail.

And all this nonsense tbat ve hea r about the right of the

people to be heard is sbeer Nogvash. dvery Chairmaa here

reflecks his pa rticular biases and interests by either

calling a sill vhea he gets ready or wben he has tbe votes

withoqr regards te the public. âll this rigbt to be heard

is noasense. khea these Coamittee reports are written on

the tàird floor, the second fkoor, and even the basenent,

none o; us will knov what is in thez. So I suggest is

folly. But I do suggest to the Càair tàa t oaly equiky and

fair play gill prevail. Por in t*e ende a1l we have is

integrity-''

speaker Eyan: 'IRepresentative Gettywl'

Gettyz l'Kr. Speakerv Hepbers of the Housee I rise out of a very

deep concern over the actions last night. Notwitbstanding

the 'inority.-.:ajority Leader's Protestatioqs to the
contrary, I think a1l of you ?bo were here kno? very

clearly that when unanimous consent was asked fore it aet

with aany Qany denials. A transcripte a tape of tàat ise

of coursee right within our presence. Anyone listening to

it vould hear that wàpn unanizous consent vas asked for by

the Chairy it was cleariy not granted. TNat puts us in the

avkward position beca qse of the failire of tbe Chair then
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to ask for and get an zoll Call of 89 Meabers to support

the hotion nade by Representative KcHasters gith the facts.

Tàe facts are tàe facts as they are. Pnaai/ous coaseat #as

aot given and a Eoll Call vas nok aade. So ve#re left in

tbe ludicrous position of having an oral approval whicb the

iajority teader voulde I suppose: say is sufficlent. The

rules say it aust be on 89 Henbers votes to saspend the

rule. I sugqest to you that former speaker Redwond's

coaments ought to concern eac: and every oùe of us. àay of

those Bills vàich vere on Tàird Reading last night vhen

that dotion vas aade and a Eoll Cail vas aot had to suspend

that rule, are in my judgmeat: tabled. Tàe y are aubjectg

even if you pass tàene to coilateral attack in tàe courts.

Each one of you is going to be kidding Nizself or herself

if you think if you pass the Bill ycu#Fe got a Fiable :il1

because it is subject to attack. I think tâat the only vay

to correcE that is by a Kotion that vould be put to take

those Bills froa +àe table. That aill require 107

affirzative votes. That is tbe position yoa're ia, Kezbers

of this General Assembly and Kr. Gpeaker. Now the da jority

Leader can take whatever action he desires. The Speaàer:

of coursey can take vhatever action he desires: but I

suggest to you if you:re toldy 'Don:t vorry about it':

youêre being kidded. If you vant to cure tàe defecte it ls

going to take 107 votes to do it-'l

speaker Byan: t'nepresentative Yoqrell.l. '

fourell: GThank you. Zr. speaker. Ladies and Gentleâen of tàe

:ousee I didn't want to speak on kbis issue: but vhen 2y

good friend, the Chairaan of the Counties and Tognships

arose to jqstify his actions and to tell you tàe procedures
that has been folloved for many years in the Counties and

Townships house rela tive to khe calling of Bills, it is

true. He and I hage been elther Càairpan or Spokeszaa on
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tàak Cozaittee for the past yearse the past six

sessions. znd it has always been the practice tkat

Comzittee nezbers B1ll is called last after al1 of the

other Bewbers have been provided t:e opportunity and tàe

couctesy to have theic Bill heard first. But aw reallg

azazed anG Gismayed at the logic and the rhetoric displayed

by my good friend because he mentioned the fact thak

because of that practicee Kembers Bills are low on tbe

priority list. That simply is not the case and cannot be

the case because each of the Bills presented and on the

call of tâe Copaittee on tàat day are reporred out vith the

same date. So it doesn't œake any differeace whether your

Bill is the first to be called or the last to be called in

Col/iktee that dayy because the same date will appear on

the Calendar, either on the Regular Calendar or the

priority of call: regardless of the order in vhich the

Bills are called. So to use that as an excuse for the

actions simply does not aerit attention because the

priority of call is determined by the date aad aot the hour

and ninute that the Bill is called.f'

Speaker Byan: nRepresentakive Robbins.p

Dobblnsz llI think that *âe most important thing tàat le should

consider today is what is good for tàe people. I think the

Bills should be called. I tàink We should take our time

and discuss thez and vote on them properly. And it 2ay be

that every one that I have that is introduced at the

suggestion of ay constituents should be kiiled. If they

should, that is alright. 3ut what I think is that we

should conduct ourselves as a deliberative Body. If velre

going to introduce a Bill, ve should try to do something

vith If ve realize that kt isn'k good, we should tabie

it or kill it ourselves. But think that if your

constituent asàs you to try to chaage a 1av .tàat is causlng

2%
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thez a problen, I think it is the ëuty of this Body

andvw.to hear these Bills. I feel like t:e deadlines that

we have sete of coursee should be set. But I think we

sàould start thinking about a Bill liuit so tbat ve caa

consider a1l tùe Bills properly and àear thez properlye and

I really think that we shoul; try to go on vith t:e

business of t:e House. Thànk you for listening.n

Speaker gyaa: 'lRepresentative nautinp.''

'autino: ''Tàank you: :r. speaker and Ladies and Gentleœen of tàe

House. I have been debating vhether or not to stan; up on

this questiou. But I find it izportant that I do stand up

and explaia to the Hoqse that..-and reïterate vhat happened

about a veek ago. I joined 'embers on that side of the

aisle.u najority Leader Telcsery in his sotion that *as in

opposition to extending the deadlines. If you recall that,

that is exactly what happened. But I think sozething

should be said about the process and hov it worked last

evening. Approximately an hour before t:at hotion was

made: a Kember on your aide of the aisle came over and

asked if I would join in supporting his 'otion that ?as

filed vith the Clerk. Qhen I inforzed hi1 that I didn't

thiak that would be very consistente he caze back

approxiwately 15 to 20 minutes later and addressed

Representative Flinn and I to once again sign the written

iotion. It is ny feelinge it vas at tâat time

Representative ''lianêse that that consideration would nok

receive, would not receive: the total sqpport of t:e

General àssembly and therefore gould be objectionable. ïou

cannot s1t here through the previoas veekend and then have

kbis type of a decision be made for all the :eabers of the

General Assezbly vhene ia fact, we should have been

inforaed that consideration on this Kotion would hage been '

hammered dovn our throats. I don't think it is fair to the

25
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Henbership. I donêt think it is fair to have the

Leadership on both sides of our aisle. if there vas anye to

be part of tbat consideration. It seeas to ae tbat if

wetre going to be fair to every Nember o: this General

àssembly. they must kaov that an hour before that 'otion

was placed. consideration of that dotion vas being floated

around tàis House floor. In ay wind: that is aoE fair to

the dezberaàips. It is not fair for those of us wào are

in the trenches. And if, in factv this Hotion is brought

to a votee Tor the record, I will stay consi stent as I d1d .

in the previous 72 hourse and I gill be votinq 'no: on that

question because I do believe it is unfair to total

'ezbership tàat we vere not informed last Friday khat this

is going to occur, and basically there was no reason Ehat

ve should àave been in Session Saturday and Sunday gità

this provision nov before us-ll

Speaker Byaa: 'lBepresentative Peters-''

Peters:. N@elle Hr. Speak#r, I suppose I should zove the previous

questione but I von't for fear of upsetting Deaocracy. Gne

of tàe thingse it seens to me. :r. Speaker. IR the short

yeacs that I have been heree and one thing that I have

certainly àearned vithin the last year and a half and

brougNt hoœe very clear is that there is a hell of a lot of

diffecence iû sitting in the seats as a henber and in being

tàe dinority Ieader: the Hajority Leader or tàe Speaker and

the part of tbat teaz. Tkere is a1l sorts of pressures

that are put on each of us as individual Kembers. Those

Pressures are Dagnified by 177 and everyone else in the

state on vhoever is the dinority îeader or the speaker. At

soze point in that procesae someone sozewhere has got to

say a decision has got to be aade. â decisiou in terms of

what time we go to lunche what tiœe tàe bathrooas aIe open,

vhat color paper t*e àaendments should be printed on,
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h ld the Coqmittee meet on a Tuesday morning or a's ou

Qednesday morning. Somebody someplace has got to sayy

'Heye youlre in charge. That is vhy ve elected you.

ïou've got to make the decision.l some of those decisions

are good. Soue of those decisions are sublect to guestion.

But al1 of those decisions are always subject to guestion

vhen political advantage or indigidual advaatage surfaces.

Al1 of us who have been bere for soue nuzber of years knov

in spite ofe and 1:11 agree: forget about good government.

Porget about the rigàt of people to know. Forget about

the righk of your Bill to be heard. îay a11 of that on the

side. Everyone of us here who has been here knows that if

not at 8 o'clock, aE 11z15e at 11:30, or at 11:%0e that

Kotion would have been put. And al1 of us who have been

here any period of time know that gbether t:e man in the

Càair was a Republican. a Deaocrate a Socialist, a

tibertarian: or anyone elsm: that 'otion vould have had to

pass if tNe process is to go on. âad tNat is basically

uhat ve are talking about Nere. Metre not talking about a

question of dumping 250 3illsw, gedre not talking about

callinq Party Conferences at 8 o'ciock in t*e eveninq ko

discuss what we do on gorklen's Compensation. ghat ve do on

banking Billse should we adjourne should we send out for

Kentucky Fried Chickea: is the Speaker going to pay for it

tonight or io we all go out and get our ovn? ïou don't do

that at 8 o:clock at night on the day before you aree

quotee supposed to adjourn. Somepne sopeuhere sozehov :as

got to end up Daking tbose decisions. àRd it seezs to De

that what we have acco4plished in this countrye uot only in

this Legislatqree but we bave succeeded ia accozplishing in

this îegislature is totaily paralyzing our legislatiFe

systea so tbat khe syste/ cannot end up operating: so that

decisionse in fact: tàat bave to be maGe for the long tera
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pablic good cannot be made because t:e aolent says it is

unpopular. Don'k do it nog because sozebody will yell.

Somebody will screap. Let Ckicago situation close dogn.

To hell wità dovnstake coal miners. Talk about pollution,

Mhatever it happena to be. ànd we have gotten ourseives

into that problem tkrough a11 of this greatness aad all of

this openness. ëe talk about delocracy vhen in fact the

press is listening. But when the press is not listeaing,

those saue xembers cone to the 2an vho is in tbe Chair and

saye 'ïou knov, Charlie's got a Mad Bill. Skip over his.

Can you find some way of ooving around tàe Calendarz Call

Ky Bill first. Ky Bill is izportant to my constituents.

tetes forqet those other four becaase tàey are going to be

problems.' Sozeone, soleone has to end up Qaking those

kinds of decisions. Now: the person who sits in the Chair

sayse eHeye thecees no people running around with big signs

saying hey we vant you.' ke asked for these jobs. ge#re
bere to take tàose kiads of decisions anâ those kinda of

responsibilities. But whak ge don't have to takee I 4on't

think: is a kwo edged sword that at one side says: :ïou

done vrong'e but the otàer side that says, #Bey, screv the

other guy first'. And that is a goo; part of vhat enda up

happening here. And it is a good part of what ends up

àappening yesterday. And at soae point during tàat day

some decision had to made on vho ia going to get shafted.

That decision, to a lot of us, seezed to we to ke zade

morew.olore eguitabty and all democratically by a1l 177 of

you. If the Chair ts going to put on tNe zantel of

leadership and dezocracy: then that delocracy oughk to be

spread arouad al1 the ieabers. You vote against those

Bills you gant killed. You vote 'for those Biils you want

passed. That also becoles part of tàe process. For those

reasonse Kr. Speaker. I tàinâ the iotion 1as we21 put. I
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think the dotion vas well voted on- And I think without

bias or predjudicee think that tàé individual wNo happened '

to be in the Chair at the tize did ghat had to be done in

the best interest of maintaining the process.'l

Speaker Ryan: ''zepresenkative Katz.''

Katz: Wsr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlewen of the House:

Representative Robbins asked tbe right question. de just

gave the wrong ansver. He said tbe question is what is

good for the people of Illinois. kelle the ansver as far

as that question is concerned is that if ke lived by the

rules an; the deadline, there vould be no tragedy to the

people of Illinois. Qe delude ourselves into believing

that the people of this state care about uhat is

fundamentally a zassive collection of trivia. The

abundance of legislation enables us to avoid àacing the

only really significant issue the people of this state face

at t:is time. Tbat is the issue of public transportation

and the roads of this state, aqd we bave an apple supply of

Bills. If a11 of tke Bills khat last night should have

been àeard vere placed on the Spring Calendar. and we

devoted ourselves to the sublect of public transportation

for northeastern Illinois and roads fpr the State of

Illinois: tàe people of Illinois would breatà a sig: of

relief. Qe vould have. indeed, earned our keep for tàis

Sessiony and I voald urge that ve follow sucà a courae.f'

Speaker Byan: l'Representative JoànsoA.'l

Johnson: ngell. unless the clock is wistaken, it is alzost 12

o'ciock. uedve spent two Nours. gelre concerned about

deadlines. and ve#ve speat tvo hours here goiug throuqh

tbis interesting dlatrlbe and càarade about v:at happened

last night. I doa't know ghat happened. and I really dondt

caree b?t if weere qoing to çet out of àere before midnight

on Tbursdaye if we go straigbt throqg: we're going to have
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to put a littie bit of control on this. Can you--.can we

go to C onference or whatever veere goinq to do and

eliminate this long diatrib: and speeches on both sides?

I'm sick of it.''

Speaker Eyan: ''I think ypur point is vell takene Represeutative.

Representative KcGrev.f'

KcGrevz ''Thank youe 8r. speaker. I love we adjourn till Thursday

zorning at 10 oeclock.l:

Speaker nyanz 'lYou veren:t recogaized for that purpose.

Representative flinn.l'

flinn: 1'9el1@ :r. Speaker, I aa serious about What I a? abouk to

say. ànd it aay souad a bit odde bqt if ve do go to

Conferencee I would suggest tNe Leaders in both Parties

consul: vith the seaate Ieaders and aee vàat tàey are

willing to pass over there before ve stark taking fron khe

table and spending a lot of tile becauae that is really

where the action takes place. Let's face ièe I dou't gant

to degrade the Hoqse or lower tbep or anythingy but we pass

tons of Bills here that are drokned by the hundreds oger

there. Ahd I suggest that rather than waste any mpre time,

that ve go to Conference an; find out if we can't work

someEhing out v.ith the Seaate leadership.''

Speaker zyan: tlzepresenkative Deuster.'l

Deuster: fl:r. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe nouse, vely

briefly, yesterday it was obvious to everybody that soze

sort of a decision was going to have to be zade. There

vere actually three ways to go. TEe first option *as to

1et the ax fall at niGnight. That woulû be unfair. à11

the Bills would diee I think. TEe second option was to

suspend the deadline so that ve could deliberate a little

zore'this veek. Rha t is t:e decision that our leadership

made. Tbe third optioa is still avaiiable whenever ve get

to ite and I woul; like to iadicate to tàe dembers that
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yesterday afternopn I filed a iotion ghich is at the

Speaker's desk up there that all of the Bills khat are

relaining oa the Calendar on the Order of Third Eeadingy

Third Reading short Debatee an4 Postponed coasideration be

placed on the Spring 1982 Calendar. 1...1 have discussed

 this vith a lot of Kenbers on both sides of tàe aisie, and
i
' in my own œind, I think that incorporating the rezarks of

nepresentative Katz, t:ere may be sole fairness in that. I

have some Bills: buk I donet think the state...on the

Calendar. I donlt thlnk the stake of Jllinois is going to

come to a halt if my Bills aren't passed until next year.

I think that is true wità a lot of even soae of the hot

potatoes that are sEill arouad. ABd so I would like to

say. Ladies and Gentlezen of the Bouse, tbat at khe

appropriate time if ve ever get to ït and tàat dotion seems

to be a sensible way to goe I vi21 ask for your suppott for

that sotion so that a 11 the Bills that have--.we have

worked khrougb Conuittee aad gotten out to t:e Order of

Third zeading: that tàey not died: bqt that they remain on

the Calendar, and next year we can discuss tàen and taàe

thel up. Thaok you.'l

Speaker Ryanz ''Representative Redmond.''

Redmondz I'Kr. Speaker and Kembers of the Bouse: pardon '2e for

rising a second timee but since the first tile I talkedg

tàere are three things tbat have cone to ny atteation of

t:ings tNat have happened in the past. sowe unfortunatelyg

the House of Aepresentatives does not enqlate Congress and

. have a record of precedence. but I think that ve are boqnd

by precedent to some extent. kàen I was Speakere there vas

a Bill that thea Representative Tipsgorth spoasoredy and it

passed the nogse and went to the senate aad lt was called

to ay attentioa that khere vas some infirmity in the 3il2.

ànd because of that infirmity and tNe infirzity in tàe
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proceduree I refased ko sign it a nd refused to pass it and

the Bill aever veat to tàe Goveraor. There vas anotàer

Bill that I recall, that those of you t:at we re here when

EepresentaEive Washburn vas the Hinortty Leader: a Bill

that involved the Energy Commiasion. as zy aeaorye and

senator Geo-karis vas tbe Sponsory and it gas discoveced

after it had gone over to the Seaate that it didn't have

the necessary extraordinary dajority tKat it requlred in

the nousee and it vas too long.-.too far reaoved for us to

do anytbing. 5o the Governot was pcevailed upon to veto

it. And I gould like to call your attention to those of

you vho wece here in the 81st Gession tbat a t tàe last day

of the session, there were not sufficient number of seabers

on the floor to pass tbe neeied legislation. ànd instead

of having a fast gavely we recessed for a couple of days

aad ue brousht the people back so that ve 4id it according

to our rulese an4 accordins to the law an4 accocding to our

Constitqtion. Tbose are three precedents tha t I woûld like

to call to your attention that this ckaaber did not ignore

the facts aad 'tbat we did things according to the rules.''

speaker nyan: I'Representative Friedrichw''

Friedrich: 'IKr. . speakere would like to ask for a 45 minute

recess for the purpose of a Aepublican Conference in rooz

11% ilmediately.n

Speaker Ryan: lKr. Greinaay do gou...5r. Kadigaa... request a

Conferencew Eepresentative Greimanpe'

Gretmanz I'Kr. Speaker. as youe..no. as tàe 'ajority Leader

pointed out: we oaly have to look at one light to decide,

so ve*re all going to go to lqncà today an; there vill aot

be a Democratic Coaference.n

Speaker Eyan: ''Hhat rool, Bepresentative Friedrich?'l

Friedrichz nEoon 11q please.'l

speaker Ryanz onepublicans will meet immediately in room 11B. ge
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will return to tNe chanber at 12:30. The House will cooe

to order. Tàe Kezbers will be in kheir seats. On page

four of khe Calendar under House Bills Third Reading Sbort

Debate Calendal appears House Bill 1039. nepresentative

'cclain. Eead the Bill, :r. Clerk-p

Clerk Leonez ''House Bill 1039. a Bill for an àct to amen; t:e

Illinois Bankin: àct. Third neading of t:e Bill.''

speaker Ryanr HAepresentakive icclaia.'l

'cclainz ''Thank you very zuchv dr. Speaker. îadies and Gentlemen

of tNe Hoqse, House Bill 1039 is a Bill that actually caae

at the suggestïon..one day I vas talking with Dwight

eriedrich. It's a Bill tkat vould add an addiEional

drive-up facility for banks. In dovnstate Illinois, tàe

Rajor issue is vhere in communities tàat are 50 or R0
Eàousand people, like Quincy, the banks are dogntova and

a11 they want to do is have Grive-up facilities in or

around the comnunity. This voul; stili keep intact that

you could have .-.There is no braach baaklng here or there

is uo violation of any provision of how close you are to

another bank facility. All this vould do is allow one Iore

drive-up facility. I think lost of the Kenbership is

faailiar with the issue. I'd ask for a favorable voke.tl

Speaker Ryan: HIs tbere any discussion? Eepreseatative cetty.l'

Gekty: 'lHr. Speaker: I vish to state foc kàe record the fact that

it is my belief that this Bill is properly.-Eas been tabied

and that in order to have it before t*e BoGy. tbat it vould

require Ehe affiraative vote of 107 Kezbers to take it froa

tàe Taxle. And I #i11 ask tàat the record reflect my

continuing objection to any Bill vhic: the Speaker vould
call v:ich was ou the Order of Third Reading or Postponed

Conslderation or Third Eeading shprt Debate last night and
1is still thezee other than appropriation Btlls. It is zy
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feeling tàey were al1 tableG. It would take 107 votes and

that any Bill purpocting to pass out of here would àave an

infirzity and I vould object to proceeding on an# of those

Bills without the affirzative vote of 107 dembprs to take

it fro: the Table.''

Speaker 'Eyan: tlkelle thank youy ;r. Getty. ror t:e record also,

I'd like to point out Ehat the Chair 'eels tàat the ...al1

of the Bills are on the Caiendar and theylre not oa the

Table and tkat's where weere going to proceed frou.

Representative Huskey.'d

nuskey: llcould I ask a couple of questions on tàis 1039, Hr.

Speaker?êl

Speaker Eyan: ''Proceed.'l

Huskey: ''Representative Mcclain, wbat facilities, drive-in

facilitiesy are ve talking about? àre you talking about a

single unite one single unit a llowed extra? I can't hear

F0Q* ''

Hcclainz l'Yes, that's a11.1'

Huskey: ''%elly I ?as reading the Synopsis of the Biii here and

kheyeve got 1980 Caleadar ïear: four machiaes. 1980. ghat

does tbat mean?'l

Kcclain: I'IIm sorry. kould you repeat thaty l6r. Hqskey?n

Huskey: ''%ell. ia the Synopsisv I don't know vhat lines they are,

but youdve got 1980 Calendar ïearv four machines, 1981

Calendar Yeary tvo lachlnesy 1982, t?o lachiaesv

1980...@Nat does tha t wean? 1983. two machines. That al1

in ... pretended that's single?''

'cclain: 'lNo. That's got nothing to do uith my Bill...e'

speaker Ryan: ''Just a miqute. Just a minutee Gentlezen. Just a

miaute. Representative Katijevicb. for ghat pqrpose do you

arise?dl

:atijevichz 'lHr. Speaker. Nr. Speaker, if this is tàe Order of

rusinesse I vant to respect'fully join with Repceaentative

34
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Getty, if we are on thiN Order because you aeed tvo to

record tàat dissent and I want to join Eepresentative

Get k y. ''

Speaker zyanz 41 @ell, tàa tl s been recprded and . ..11

'atijeFicàz ''@elle you need t.o...''

Speaker ayan: ll.ooïour dissent vill be recorded also.

Representative icciaiu'/

Hcclain: ''Thank youy Hr. Speaker. Ih light of al1 tzate 1111

move to take this Bill froœ tàe Table-ll

Speaker Eyan: ''That dotioa is out of order. It#s not oa tke

lable. It's in tâe Calendar.won the Calendar. Just a

Kinute: Eepresentative Huskey, please? Just hang on.

Refll proceed here now. Xowz nowy Representative Huskeye

proceed with your questioning on the Bi1l.''

Huskey: 1'%e1l. Representakive Kcclaia. if we can go on githout

being so rudely interrupted. I'm uot opposed to your Bill.

I just vant to clarify-..l just want to c larify..wl was

trying to clarify kbat aeans by those additioual

zachines. Is that a single...'l

dcclainz 'IT:at's got nothing to Go with aachines or anything.

It's just one additional drive-up facility vithin 3500

yards of Ehe main bank facility. It's goE nothing to do

uith aachines-..l'

nuskeyl 'IHas that beea amended out of it or-..n

dcclain: 1'I ion't knov vhat youlre talking abouty Kr. Euskey-l'

Husker: 'll#a talkiag om House ri1l 1039.1î

:cclain: t'ïes. That's not in my Bi11. I don't.. I doult kno?

vho's put that in nowe since it#s got nothing to do wità My

Bil1.lI

Huskeyz ''Dkay. 19 m not ppposiog the Bill. if it's just one unit,

one drive-in unite and that's vhat you're talking about.'l

'cclain: NThat's a11 it is. Sir.e'

Speaker Eyan: NRepresentative Duan, do you seek recognitionz'l
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Dunne John: IlYesy Kr. Speaker. àt the appropriate tiae I vould

like my forzal dissent to the acting upon this Bill on

Third Beading recorded and I woald like to knov if we are

acting aog parsuant to a Kotion to take this Bill from the

Table-''

Speaker Dyanz tlNo. That Kotion was ruled out of order. And

youdre not timely vith your discussion. kedre on House

Bill 1039. Is there any further discussion?

Repreaentative Dunn-''

Dunn: '':r. Speakere are you saying that I aa not tilely gità a

request to be recorded as dissenting froa the

proceedings...ll

Speaker Eyan: ''..No. ïpur records are in the.-.Your reaarks are

already recordede Repreaentative.n

Dunn: ''For that purpose, :r. Speaker?''

Speaker Eyanz 'lfor kàatever porpose goq dissented on.''

Dunn: '1So long as ny dissent is recorded. :r. Speaker. I

appreciate yoor so doing that. Tàank #oq very ouch-''

speaker Ryanl 'Inepresentative dcclain to close on House Bi1l

1039.11

xcclain: ''Thank you very nuch. 8r. Speaker. :r* eriedrich will

close. Dvight: if you#ll...C

speaker Ryan: ''aepresentative eriedcic: to close-ll

Eriedrichz $1:1. Speaker. Nezbers of the House, I have

coasistently opposed braach baaking or multi-bank holdinç

companies. but I think this is thë solution for tàe banking

systea in tue state of Illinois. 1he Eeal aame of tàe gaze

is, are the banks taking care of tbeir coœauaities; are

they taking care of the people? 'bis Bill gould certainly

allov tNe lanks in Quincy to take care of the people of

Quincy. 1 t would allo? the people of tbe banks of

Sprkngfield to take care of tNe peopie in this area and on

up and down the state and actually would solve the problen
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of providing bankiRg facilities for the public. ànd I

think tha t#s what we al1 want. And I tàink ik :as vorked

vell. These separate facilïties have puE facilities in the

aeigbborhoods an4 ia t:e shopping centers and so on where

they*re needed. An; so I would urge your support-t'

Speaker zyau: Hlàe guestion isy 'Shall House Bill 1039 pass?'

All in favor vill signify by voting 'ayee; al1 opposed by

votiug 'no'. nepresentative scpikee to explain his votew''

'cpikez nYes. It would be very difficult to oppose this Bi11. I

just got a kick out of the closing arguaent that saysy this
is the solution to allow one aore facility githin 3500

yards when the credit uniops are branching al1 over tàe

entire state. It's silly to say this is the solukioa to

our problez. But I support any modernization of tbe

banking lags.'l

Speaker Ryan: l'Have a11 voted who wish? Representa tive Braune to

explain her vote.f'

Braun: ''Kr. speaker, the deadline having been passed, I believe

that under zule 2:-D that these Bills are tabled. However,

in light of the Speaker's previous rulingg I will cast ay

vote. I have serious difficulty wikh the notion that Ehis

is a valid vote and I'u certain that this lea ves this Bill

open to judicial challenge aftec ve have taken final action

on it. I will vote Iaie': 8r. speakere but againe Ild like

Dy hesitancy recorded for the record. Thank yoq-''

Speaker Ryaaz ''Have ali voted w:o vish? Take the recorde :r.

Clerk. On tàïs question there are 131 voting eaye', %

voting 'no'y 1% Foting 'present'. This Bill. having

received the Constitutional dajority. is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 104%e Repzeseqtative Kc:aster. Read

t:e :ill.n

clerk Leone: ''House Bili 10%%e a Bill for an âct to azend an Act

relating to Couaty Boards, Tbird Reading of the Bill-''
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Speaker Ryanz 'Inepresentative dc:aster.'l

KcKasterz ''Thank you, :r. speaker. 1044 does jqst vhat it says

in the digest. This vould allow counky boards more

flexibility in deterniaing t:eir compensa tion. At the

present tiœee soae of the county boards that are op a fixed

yearly salary have trouble getting :embers of Comzittees to

attend Compitkee aeetings. Tàey feel tàat perhaps by

lowering their salary on a yeariy basis and by putting in

the per die? as an alteraative to go along vith the salary,

it would secure better attendance at their Conaittee

Qeetings. #o2 that reasone I an urging tàe passage of tàis

Dilà-'l

Speaàer Ryan: ''Is there any discussion? Is tàere any discussiou'

%he guestion is êshall Eouse Bill 10R4 pass?' Al1 ia

favor will signify by voting 'aye'. all opposed by voting

'nol. Have a1l voted who uish? Representative O'Brieny oh

youlre not a Representative. Do you seek attentioa? :r.

OlBrien. I thought heard you call Iy naae. Ho?

RepresentatiFe Dunn.u

Dunnz I'ïes. ay nale is Dunng Kr. speaker, aad I do seek attentioq

aad I visb to be recorded in dissent on this and every

other Bill, and am villing to facilitate the

opecation.o.orderly operation of the Housq if you cah

suggest the procedure by which I can :e recorded ia dissent

on tbis and ever; other B&ll that vas on Third aeading last

aight except approprlation Bilis. can that be done? 2f

uot: I gish to stan; up on every Bill and record ay

dissent.'l

Speaker :yan: 'lRepresentative O'Connell-''

oeconnellz T':r. Speaker, tadïes and Geqtleren of tàe nouse, to

explain my vote. There has been sole aisunderstandings, I

believe in this 3i11. It does not represent a payraise for

county boards. It simply gives the county boards the
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flexibility to coapensate oa a per diem or a annual

conpensatioa. I just wanted that for t:e record.''

Speaker Eyan: ''Representative Barkbausenwê'

Barkhausen: f':r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemea of t:e Housee

wanE to second the rezarks of gepresentative O'Conaell. ke

haG a problez in Lake County a couple of--.in tàe last

couple of years wherein aore than one :ember of the Lake

County Board: after being defeated is the prilary for

reelection, suddenly decided kàat they didn't want to sbov

up. And ieebers of the County Board complained that there

vas no legak vay that they couoâ dock that Hembeces pay for

the remainder of his tera. Tàis gould give county boards

the flexibility to base. to some extenke pay on the

Kember's attendance. I want to coazend the Sponsor for an

excellent concept, and I would encourage 10 morn green

lights on tNe Board.l'

Speaker Ryan: ''Eepreseatative Getty.''

Getty: nKr. Speaker. in response to an inquiry raised by

Representative Duan: would respectfully suggest to the

Chaic and Represeatative Dunn, that I an having now

drafEed-..rakher typede a formal disseat to apply to aAl of

these Bills until aad unless tàey are taken from the table

and vill be filed by Ninority Leader Madiqan and ayseif and

nepresentative satiJevich. and I would invite any of the

other Kezbers who vish to join in that Gissente including

Representative Duan, to do sp. %edll bave plenty of roon

for you to do so.t'

Speaker nyanz ''Representative @olf. kepresenkative Qolf.

nepresentative Deuster.t' i
I

Deuster: ''Nelly I wish the people vào are going to vote green 1,
I

would put it up there so ve don't have to talk any zore.

3ut actually rigàt nov, tàe countr board sets Eàeir own

salary like ve do, and they have to take heat for it. àl1
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ve#re Going by t*is Bill is giving Ehqm a little

flexibility in couposing the type of aalary and per diem

combination that they zlght decidee as Representative

Barkhausen pointed out: this vill allov thea to have a forz

of cozpensation like we do so khe people vho attend can be

cozpensated for their.--œeetings can be coypensated for

tkeir pec diew. ànd I voul; urge more green iights so ve

caa get on with the business of t:: Houseel'

Speaker Ryan: IlRepresentative Bowœaa.''

3owoan: ''Tàank you. :r. Speaker. In response to Eepreseatative

Barkhausenes yointg the Lor; givetâ an4 tàe Lord taketb

agay. Tàe county boards, hovever. if ve give them khe

power to take away, ve also give them khe power to give.

And the problem with tàis particqlar proposal is, as we a1l

knov, that per die? allowaaces are more ob scure forns of

compensation than straight saiaries. This gives county

boards the opportunity to give tàeir :ekbers a double shot,

as it were, to give them a double salary, and for what

purpose? ât least Rembers of the Legislature have to spend

time avay from hoae and have ko rent hotel rooms and pay

for aeals vhile away from hoae. The Keabers of the county

boards go hoze at nlght. They sleep in their ogn beds.

They eat food out of their ovn refrigetator. They have no

need for per diea allovancev and I think to give the? khe

power to give theirw..give themselves a doqble salarye is

really unconacienable-l'

Speaker zyanz l'Beptesentative ïourell-n

ïourellz 'f:r. speakere did ve take this off of Short Debate?

Alright, I...ia explaining Dy vote: I aa voting 'ayeee and

I am voting 'aye' because I think the Sponsor is accurate

in his interpretation of this legislation in that they

canaot receive the per diea and the salary at the same

time. They have to aake tbe decision as to whether thel
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are goiag to take either the p:r diez or the salary. Mowe

if I am grong on G ate I will change ny vote. If tNe

Sponsor is golng to explain àis vote, then he can tell ae

at tàat time.l'

Speaker Ryan: 'lHave al1 voted gho wish? Take the record. :r.

Clerk. On this guestion tkere are 78 voting êaye'e 54

voting 'no' and 23 voting epresent'.#

Representative-...nepresentatkve :raun-'l

Braun: 41192 sorry, Speaker. I thoqght zy ligbk was on. 1:

apparently vasn'tw'l

Speaker Ryanz ''ëelle I Ehought ve àad a aalfunction âere. Zour

red ligNt vas flashinge and I informed the electrician of

that.''

Braun: 'îoh, the same zalfunction. ïese has been ;or a couple

of days. In any event. Hr. Speakere I jqst waated again to
record, I misspoke. I didn't zean Rule 25. I meant Pule

35 had. in ly opinion. had not been coœplied vith today

being the 19th of Nay. and I wouid like to join

Representative Dunn and Qepresentative Getty ia the

standing dissent tp a11 the Bills tbat follov.'l

speaker Ryan: '19e1l. as I understand ite Represeatative Brauag

Representative Getty is going Ko make that available to a1l

you people that want to dissente and we can proceed gith

the business of the House. You can sign a forz and

whatever you want to ëissent to you can dissent to.''

Braunz uThank you. Nr..
speaker. It saddens me to do this. but it

just..-l Just believe tbat the rulea haFe to be

respected--.irrespectàve of vhatever else is going on.''

Speaker Pyan: 'IThïs Bill failing to receive a Constitukional

xajority is hereby declared lost. Rouse Bill 1045.

Representative icnaàter-''

Clerk Leone: I'House Bill 10%5: a Bill for an àct to azend the

Sàerlff's âct. Tàird Reading of Eàe Bi1l.H
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Speaker Eyan: ''Represenkative dchasterw'l

Bc:aster: llThank you, :r. Speaker. hope we do a little bit

better on this one. Hr. Speakery thele are three electe;

Conskitukional officers of each county, the sheriff, khe

treasurer: and tbe county clerk. In the statutes, tàe

county clerk and the treasurer are given the responsibility

of purchasing supplies for their offkce. It is a feeling

tbat this has been left out of kàe Sheriff's âct or

sheriff's part of t:e statutese and for that reasony I am

zereiy adding the sheriffs in the saae as tâe county clerks

and county treasurers are to have the responsibility for

purchasing supplies for tbeir offices. I would say tàat ia

the case that khere is a purcbasing agent in the county

tàat..-of course. that gould supercede this legislation.

would also like to point out, see :r. nadigan bristling

over there, tbat Cook Counky is exclqded from this àdt.''

Speaker Byan: ''aepresentative. this Bill is on Short Debate-, @e

need an opponent on the Bill. Aepresentative DarroM.'l

Darrowz nThank youy :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlenen of the

nouse. Qhat this legislation does is allow your sheriff to

go ouE and zake purchases..-to purchase whatever he vaats.

lf he wants to buy a plane, if he wants to buy a boat, he

is able to do tbat. You then would go to the county board

and say pay for it nox that I have purcbased it. It is the

counEy board that *as to set the tax rate. It is t:e

county board that *as to take the heat, and it is the

county board that has to sek the budget up eac: year.

DnGer this legislationv tàat budget and those tax rates can

soar based on vhat ackion the sheriff takes. I aw very

auch opposed to this and should it receive the votes

necessary for passage: I gill ask for a verification. Not

to be dilatory, but due to the fact khat I aw opposed to

tbe legialation. Thaak you-ll

Kay 19y 1981
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Speaàer Pyan: ''Representative 'cqaster to close-n

 Kc:aster: ''Thank youe lr. Speaker. Kr. Darrow is conpletely

vrong in his statemeat tbat this qives the sheriff the

pover to go out and buy autoaobilesy boats. airplanes.

Tbat is cozpletely erroneouse Clarence. As you know khat

any appropriakion, any purchase of the sheriff has eventual

approval by the coaaty board. And it does not give hi? the

unlimiked a.biiity to go out and buy vhatever he gants.

This legislation is already il exiskence for the county

clerk and the couuty treasurer, and tàey are unier the same

constraints of going to the couaty boar; vith their budget

and vith approval of anything they buy. For khis reason:

yo? are wrong: and I would urge tbe support of this Bill-''

speaker Ryan: ''The question is 1Shall Douse Bï11 1045 pass'f Al1

in favor vill signify by voting 'aye'. ail opposed by

voting 'no'. Eepresentative Koebler to explain her vote.''

Koe:ler: '': r. Speaker, Ladies and Genklemen of the nousee I vould

just like to mentiou to you that in the House gallery now
we have the dopedale Eoementary school frou Hopedale:

Illinoise Krs. 'Britton' and :r. Petersone and they are

represented by Representatives àckecman and Ozella from the

:5th District. Thank yoq.l'

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative Datilevic: to explain his votea''

datijevichz I'In explatning my 'no' vote, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Housey this would be the sape as if ge in the

Legislature would provide a lulp sum appropriatiou to one

of tbe Constitutional officers and then say, 'ïou do

whatever you waat wkth that luap sum fund.' I don't think

that is a good vay to appropriate funds. T:e county board

is the board which has the authority to ampropriate by line

item. 'bat is tàeir funckioq as representatives of the

taxpayers even though I àave a respect for sheriffs as

chàef lav eaforcement officecs of the county. But I donet
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think tkey should have this authority-'l

speaker Ryan: ''Have al1 vote; vbo uish? Representative Stuffle

to explain his voke. Qne zinute-l'

stufflez I'ïes: :r. Speaker anë demberse this is a Bill very

simiiar to one that Eepresentative Bc:aster an; I had in

iast tize wàic: passed this Eousq with a fairly comfortable

pargin and was stuck as Dost of our other Bills in tàe

Senate Rules Coawi ttee. He is very accurate in arguiag

that vetre trying to do basically for the sheriff vhat the

other constitutionally elected local county officers àave

the ability ko do already. 11 you go back and look at vhat

sone of the county boards have done to hawstriag sàeriffs

and to load up nevly elected sheriffs with the old

sberiffls supplies. purchases from his friends, aad

neighborse and buddies. you kaov what is vrong in this

state vith tàe sheriffls ability to do exactly what

Representative Mcnaster is trying to let tben do- Por

tbose reasons, ve oughk to give tEis an 'aye' voke.'l

Speaker Eyan: ''Representatkve Eopp to explain his vote-d'

Ropp: lThank youy ;r. Speakerv SeKbers of the House. Qhat those

red votes are sayins is that afker the couaty board bas

approved the budget for the county sheriffy he bas ko tben

go back and ask them vhether or not he can spend the money

after they've already given approval first. I think this

is.wothis is izportant lesislation. It does not in aay gay

discourage t:e sheriff froz going out---or vhat this does

by your red vote, is totally discouraging a sberiff to

even go out and spend tNe :oney after he's been duly

authorized under the county board's approval. I say a

green vote is the right vote that gives :i2 the authority

to go out and spend tbe Doney afker he's azready Justified

and gotten it passed through his initial budget-'l

speaker Ryanz ':nepresentative Lechowiczy one minute to explain
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your votewu

Lecbovicz: l'Thaak you, Mr. Speaker. In explainiag my 'aye: vote, ,

I personally believe that if you take a poll of the people

i of Illinois, one of the Qost pressing thiags that is on

tkeir einds is the public safety that kàey encounter, botà

thenselves and for their faailies. Now ko # rozoke public

safety in all sections of the statey especlaily in

downstate Illinois. probably the most inportant offàce

holder is the sheriff of tàe respeckive county. :e:ve

passed Bills helping the sàeriffs in dovnstate counties

incorporating certain areasy making their districts

contiguous and conpatibley and now ve're goiag to say that,

'I''w sorry. Qe're not goiag ko provide for you the

necessary equipment and supplies for your office'. Thatês

a1l this 5il1 does. This should not be a paTtisan issue.

This Bill should not be held hostage for aay personal

problems. It should be passed aad signed into law-''

speaker Ryan: ''Eave al1 voted Who vish? Representative KcHaster,

one ainute to explain your vote-''

KcKaskerz I'Thank youg :r. Speaker. I aee this is unnecessarye

but let ae again say that the people uho are saying khat

tàe sberiff can go out and buy lhatever he wants without

county board approvaz are wrong. They io not undecstand

the operation of county governmenty the appropriation

processe the right of Couzittees. of tbe sheriff's

Coo/itteee for instancee to approve anything that he

purchasese the fact that the county board Dust each month

approve that Coaaittee report of the Sberiff's Coalittee:

and at that time they have co4plete control over approving

àis purcàasese and it does not give :i/ unliziked bqying

power. And I cault understand Why these people lacking the

knouledgee vill not unëerstand ghat I an saying. Because

this is the way tounty govern/ent operates. The county
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government has complete control. This is not taking any

control away ïroa them. Thank you.''

Gpeaker Eyan: ''Have a11 voted vho Wish? Take the recordy Kr.

Clerk. On .thls question ehere are 105 votïng 'aye', 44

voting 'ao'e and 15 voting 'present'. And this Bill having

received the Constitutional Najority.-.Eepresenkative

Darrow asks for a verification. nepresentative HcKaster

asks for a Poll of the Absentees. Eead the abaeutees: :r.

Clerk.'l

Clerk teonel f'Po11 of the âbsentees. Bradley, Bruzmer. Deuchlery

Epton. Garzisay Hanahane Huff, Margalusy Oblinger: slape:

WNite, and ïounge.n

speaker Byan: t'Proceed vith the verification, Hr. Clerk. Poll

the àffirzative votes.ll

Clerk Leonez 'lAbraason. àckerzaay pardon me. âbramson, Alstat,

Barnes: Bartulise Belle Biancoe Birkinbine, sluthardte

Boucekv Bower. Bresliny Capparelli. Carey. Cataniav

Christensen, Collins: Conti. Curriev Danielse Davise

Diprimav Dolicoe Donovaa. Jack Dunne Ealph Dunne Ebbesen.

Ewinge Favell, eiadleyy elina. Dvlgàt Friedrlchv Griffin.

Hallocky Hallstrpn, Hannig. Dasterte noffmaa, Eoxseye

Budson: Johnson, Karpiele Ji/ Kelleyg Dick Kellyy Xociolkoe

Koehler, Kosinskie Kucharskie Kulas. Kustrae Lauriuo.

techovicze Leinenwebery Leverenzy Hacdonalde dartire.

fautino. dayse Ncàuliffee dcBroom, dccourt: Barrg HcGrew.

Hc:aster, Hcpike. Ted :eyery Roland seyer, dulcaàeyv #eff:

Helsony Oblinger. pardon Qe. OlBrien. O'Connell, Peters.

Piele Polke Pullene Rea. Reed. Eeilly. nichaonde Robbins,

Roppy Sandqaist, Schraedery Schuneman. Irv Smithe Stanley.

Steczoe E.G. Steeiee Stufflee Sganstrol: Tateg Telcser,

Terzich: Topinka, Tuerk. Vinson: Viteke katsoa. gikoffe

kinchestere J.J. Wolf. 5a/ kolf, Youreile Zvick, and :r.

Speaker.''
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Speakel Byan: HAre there any questionsy Represen ta tive Darrow?l'

Darrow: l'Yes. Zwick.tl

Speaker Eyan: ''Eepresentative Zwick.e'

Darrov: ''%here?''

speaker Ryan: ''There she is next to you alposte Eepreseatatlle

Darroev coming down your side of the aisle-'l

Darrow: HBobbiaswll

Speaker Ryan: IlRepresentative Eobbias is here in his seat-'l

Darrog: l'àbramson.o

speaker Ryan: HEepresentative àbraaaon is in àis ch air.''

Darrow: dIBe11.f'

speaker Eyan: I'Representative Bell is in the aisle-ll

Darrow: ''Birkinbine.l

Speaker Ryan: 'loepresentative Birkihbine is in his seat.l'

Darrow: l'Blutàardt-l'

Speaker Ryan: Npepresentative Blutbardt ia in :is chair.''

garrowz ''Bover.l

Speaker :yan: DBepresentative Bover. Representative Bover in khe

chamber? There he is ih the back.''

Darrowz f'Carey.''

Speaker Eyanz 4'Representatige Carey- In his seat.p

narrow: ''Christensen.î'

Speaàer Ryan: ''Representative Christeusen. Representative

Christensen in the chamber? How is tke Gentleman

recorded?''

Clerk Leoae: ''The Gentlelan is recorded as votins ' ayeA.''

Speaker Dyan: ïlRemove hiw please./

Darrov: pnouico-''

Speaker Pyanz IlRepresentative Dowico. Pepresentative Dozico ia

the cha uber? How is the Gentleaan recorded?ll

Cierk Leone: 'êThe Gentleman is recarded as voting 'aye:.l'

Speaker iyaa: ''Eemove hi2 fron the Roll Ca1l.'I

Darrowz ltDonovan.n
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Speaker Pyan: nRepresentative Donovan. Right here in front.''

Darroyl f'Jack Duna.''

Speaker Ryan: HBepresentative Dunne Jack Dunn. Representative

Jack Dunn. Is Represeptative Jack Dunn in the chazber?

Ho* is the Gentlezan recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voking 'aye'.''

Speaker Ryan: lReœove hi2 fro: the Roll Cal1., Representative

Karpiele for vhak purpose do yqu seek recognition?n

Karpiel: ''Do I have leave to be verified please?''

Speaker Byaa: I'Eepreseatative Darrovg do you qive her leave to be

verified?'l

Darrow: Ilpine-l'

Speaker Ryan: 'lproceed.l'

Darrowz I'Bianco-/

Speaker Ryan: ''Eepresentative Bianeo. Representative Bianco in

the chauber? nepresentative Bianco. Bog is tàe Gentlezan

recorded?'.

clerk Leone: wTbe Gentleman is recorded as voting ' ayez.d'

speaker nyan: ''aeoove hiw fron t*e Eoll Call-n

Darcow: ''Flinn.''

speakec Ryan: onepreaentative Flinn. Is nepreaentative Flinn ia

the chaaber? Hov is the Gentlezan recorGed?u

clerk Leone: ''The Gentleéan is recorded as voting 'ayee-''

speaker nyan: ''aewove hi/ froa the noll Call-n

Darrov: ''Hallock.''

speaker Ryan: d'uailock was Ebat?''

Darrowz ''Yes, nallocà.l'

speaàer eyan: ''Representative nallock. in his chair.l'

Darcow: œHoffman.''

speaker Ryan: ''nepresentative Hoffœan in :is chair-n

narrovz ''Kulas-n

speaker nyaal t'In the back of the câamber.''

Darrovz uKustra.e'
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Speaker gyan: ''Over here by his desk.fl

Darrov: ''Leinnweber.''

Speaier Hyan: 'Iln his desk.-.in *is seat-''

Darrowz 'IicBroom-''

Speaker Hyanz Hstanding up .by his chair there.'l

narrov: I'HcGrev.ll

Speaker Ryanz 'IRepresentative scGrew. Representative xcGrew in

the chamber? Hov is the Gentlezan recorded?s'

:ay 19e 1981

Clerk Leoae: :'T he Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye#.l

Speaker zyan: ''zezove hia from the Boll Cail. Return

Representative Cbristensen to tàe Roll call.''

Darrov: DR.J. Heyer-''

Speaker Qyanz 'lln his seat.o

Darrow: flnichaond.''

Speaker Ryan: 'lRepresentative Richmond. Eepresentative Richlond.

Ia h1s chalr-'l

Darrow: N:ulcahey.e'

speaker Eyan: I'Representative zulcahey.. Representative Kulcahey

in the cha/berz no* is the Gentlezan recorded?'l

Clerk teone: l'The Gentleman is recorded as voting eaye#.''

Speaker Ryan: ''neaove à1m fro. the Roll cail. Represeutative

sattertàvaite, do you seek recognition?''

Satterthvaite: 'lHr. Speaker and iembers of the Ho qse, I would

like to call your attention to the fact tàat ovel on tàe

Republican side of the gallery a class has Just coae in

fro/ tâe lAlertonl Broadlands Longvïev School with Xrs. ânn

'Liquer: as their teacher. It is au eight b grade class.

Melcoae to Springfield.n

Speaker Ryan: 'lkelcooe. Proceed: Eepresentative Darrog-''

Darrog: HHr. Speakerv throughout this Session pepple have jumped

up and intro4uceë different people. nere is another case

of it. I wisà they woul; abide by tbe rules on that.

oblinger.'l
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Speaker Ryan: ''nepresentative Obliager. Is Eepresentative

Oblinger in the chaaber? Hou is tNe Lady recorded?'l

Clerk Leone: ''The Lady is not recorded as voting.''

Speaker Ryan: Illhe Lady is not recorded: Representa tive Darrov.'l

Darrowz 'IolBrien.ll

Speaker zyan: t'Pepresenàative O'Briea. Is Aepresentative OeBrien

1i
n the chazber? khere? How is the Genkleman recorded?l'1

Clerk teone: ''The Gentleaan is recorded as voting eayee.lf

Speaker Ryanz 'âEeaoge àim fron the Roll Ca11.#?

Darrog: ''steczooll

Speaker Pyan: 'l/epresentative Skeczo is in his seat.''

Darrow: ''Terzich.''

Speaker Ryan: nBepresentative Terzich is right here oa the

frontoll

Darrov: ''Robbias.''

speaker Pyan: elBepresentative Robbins is in his seat.''

Darrovz ''That is al1 we have: and I believe sulcahey was verified

off and he has returned.''

Speaker Ryan: 'lRepresentative KuicaNey returned to the Roli Call.

@hat's the count: :r. Clerk? Eeturn O#Brien to the Roll

Call. On tbis question there are 40û voting eayee. q4

voting 'noe: aad 15 voting 'present#, aod this Bill having

received the Constitutional 'ajority is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 1048, Eepresentative Eviag-l'

Clerk Leone: efHouse Bill 1048, a Bill for aa Act to create a

Truth in Taxatlon âct, Third aeaëing of tNe Bi11.''

speaker Ryan: e'Representative Evias. Representative fourell, for

what purpose do you seek recognition?''

Yourellz 'lvhat sbeet are ve ony :r. speaker?'l

Speaker Ryan: 'lpage four of the Calendar on the Order of House

Bills. Third Readiag, Short Debate.p
l

Yourell: ''Thatls aot priority of call then.'l '

speaker Ryanz 'INo.1'
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ïourellz ''Thank you.''

Speaker Ryan: flpage four of the Caleudar. Bepresenkative Eving.''

Zwing: Il:r. Speaker: Ladies and Gentleaen of the nouse, this is a

piece of legislation that I think everybody's going to vant

to be recorded 'yesl on. This provides that no taxing

district and including hoze rule units can iacrease its

property tax levy above the a mouat of pqoperty taxes

extended during tbe previous year without first publishing

its intent. They mast also hold a public heariag on tNe

increase. Qe are not insisting in this legislation that

they have a separate pe lic hearing froa khe normal public

hearing required on their budget. khat it does require is

that ve publish prpposed tax increasea. It àezps #ut tàe

burden for tax increases on those who are levying khea.

The intent of this Bill is to open up local taxing bodies

to tEe survey of the local taxpayer. Instead of calling

your o'fice he can talk to his Couaty Boar; nezber, his

School District Board dember about the proposed tax

increase. Ites been rather quiet oa the property tax

front. But tadies and Gentlemen. ln a feg veeks t:e

property kax Bàlls vill be out and we knov khat there are

going to be sole sizable increases. These property Lax

increases are not the faqlt o; t*e General àsseably. They

are caused by actions of local taxing districts. Kaybe a1i

of thez are justified. This Bill does not lixit taxes.

doesnlt limit the power of local governmeqts. It only

requires that local governzents tell Aàeir taxpayers when

theyere qoing to increaae taxes. And I would asX for aa

affirmative vote on khis piece of legislationw''

Speaker nyan: f'àny furtber discussion? Anybody in opposition?

The question is: 'Shall House Bill 10:8 passzê A1l in

favor vill signify by voting 'ayee, a1l opposed by voting

'no'. RepresenEative Biukhardte one œiaute to explain your
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Blûtbardtz I'Kerely a question whicà zigàt satisfy De. Does the

publication of a tax levy ordinance take care of this

reqqirement?''

Gpeaker Byan: ''Bepresentative Cwinge to explain his vote. 0ne

ninute.l'

Evingz ''The tax levy publication ordina nce vould not necessarily

take care of it because you have to explain the increase or

at least set forth the increase figures. If that's set

fort: in the statutev if gou can make youc ordinaace Qeet

tbe not too stringent requirements that jqst set forth the

iucrease then that would take care of i't. . 0ne publication

' vould take care of it.''

Gpeaker Ryan: I'Representative Peters, one œinute to explain your

VOVe * '1

Petersl Il:r. Chairmane just on a ... :t. speakere on a point of

order. nepresentative John Dunn bas entered into the

record hks disseatu I note on tbis he is voting 'yes.. I

don't know that he would want to jeopardize his standiag by

voting 'yes' on any of these Bills Ehat cowe up. I just

want to cali Ehat ko the attention of the people around hia

who 2ay be voting hi2 or if he forgot.''

Speaker Dyanl ''Have all voted 2ào 1isâ7 rake the recorde :r.

Clerk. 0n this question there are 133 voting 'aye': one

voting lno' and 1% voting 'present'. âad tbis :ill: having

received a Constitutional Najority. is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 1065. Representative Xoureil.e

Cleck Ieonez 'Qlouse Biil 1065, a Bill for an Act to azend

Sections of an àct to revise the law in relationship to

countiese Tàird Peading of the Bi11.ê'

speaker Ryan: ''Depresentative Yourell.l'

rourell: ''Thank Joug :r. Speaker, Ladies an; Gentlemen of tNe

House. House Bill 1065 clarifies tbat counties 2ay provide
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emergency aubulance service but are not reguiced to do so.

I k for a favorable Eoll Call on House Bill 1065 ''as .

Speaket nyanz 'lls there any opposition? The questioh is IShal1

House Bill 1065 pass?' All in favor will signify by votiag

Iayel, al1 opposed by voting 'noe. Have a1l voted who

Wish? Take the record, 5r. Clerk. On this question khere

are 1%6 voting 'a ye'. 1 vqting êno'y and 12 voting

dpresent': and this Bili having received a Constitutioaal

Ba3ority is hereby declared passed. Representative Peters,

do you seek Iecognition?n

Peters: ''ïese Sir, just in terns of the record again. I wish the

record to indicate that on House Bill 1065, Representative

:atijevic h vho objected to t*e proceedingsy is recorded as

voting 'ayed.'l

Speaker Ryan: ''Pepresentative qatijevicb.l'

datijevichz HNowe if you vant to keep zentioning ly namew Pete.
go ahead. But there is nothing wrong with entering a

dissent into the record Mhen you believe that soae

proceeding is injurious to the public. And you can still

vote 'aye'. Now. go ahead and zention 2y name ai1 along.

I don't give a damn, but I voted...l voted the vay I vanted

to vote. I've got every rigkt to vote like you have, and I

haFe every rig:t to follow tNe rules and enter a dissent

like you have. too. Nov. go ahead and use my name again if

you want. àt least I diën't cbauge my naue, P:te.'l

Speaker Ryan: 'lnepresentative Peters.''

Petersz Ilvell, the Gentleman from Lake Countl has shown his usual

gceat style. I will not comment on that nor bring Dyself

to that level-, ;he 'Gentlevao has every right to dissent to

any proceediag io this House. That is :is riçht as an

elected fember of this Body whether tâe people of his
Icoanty Qade an error in sending him, that is their /

judgment. not mine. He has every right to vote the way he
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wishes. He has every right to vote the way àe wants to

vote. He has every right to zake vkatever stateaeat he

gishes on the House floor. às a Nenber of the Housee I

also have a Iight to enter into the fact-..the recorde tàat

the Geatleman dissented on +he eqtire proceedingsg and it

should be noked in the rqcord that People cannot end up

picking and càoosing vhete they vant to say yesy vhere tàey

want to say present and gant to say no. That is in ay

hunble judgment as a layzaa. not as an attorney, should

tNis end up coqing up into court. I an sure soleone vill

Want to end up going ko the conscieace. going to the

correctness, to the real intent of the people gho issue

those dissents. That is al1 tàat Ie as a Hezbery vant to

have also put in the record. àn4 that, I khinx: is my

rishta''

Speaàer :yanz ''On this question there are 1q6 voting 'ayele one

voting 'no', 12 voting Qpresently and this Bill having

receive; the Constitutioaal 'ajority is hereby declared
passed. House Bill 1072: Representative golf. Read the

Bi11.I1

Clerk Leone: ''House Bili 1072, a Bili for an Act to create an àct

in regard to reciprocal bankingy Third Reaëing of the

Sïll.''

Speaker nyan: ''Pepresentative Holf-'t

kolfw J.J.Z 'lThank you, :r. Speaker. This Bill is really a

eerely Bill in its truest sense. The enactment of House

Bill 1072 vould merely perzit Aœerican banks to operate a

single facility in the downkogn central business districte

that is: the Chicago Loopv providede of coursee that other

states haFe a siaizar lav vàicâ vould peraït Illinois banks

to establisk themselves io their principal city. This Bill

poses no daager to suall banks especially in dovnskate

Illinois. Foreign banks such as the Bank of Tokyo aad the
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Bank of India bave had this option since. I believee 1972

under the Foreign Banking àct. 1072 gill allog . American

banks to track the ForeigR Banking âct to open a single

facility in the Chicago Loop area on a reciprocal basis

only. And that's al1 this Bili does.''

Speaker zyan: I'Is there any oppositioa? Representative Stuffle.'l

Stuffle: llfesy Hr. Speaker and Xezbers. rirst of a12. I vould

ask ten ïeœbers to join âe in taking this Bill off of Short
Debate because I think it's not a aerely Bill. Ik does a

great deal more potentially than what is contained in the

arguueats made by the Sponsor.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Does tàe Gentlezan have ten Kewbers to join hiw?

Tbe Bill is off of Short Debate. Proceedv Eepresentative.'l

Stuffle: l'First of ally I think it's izportant to consider ghat

the Bill does not oaly in terms of ghat Eepresentative Wolf

stated but in terus of tke ov/rall philosophy of bankiag in

this state and what this Bill could do to ouc structure

potentlally as a foot in the door. And refer youe first of

a21, ko an analysis of this Biil done .by sasan Gordy

Epsteine the wife of our forzer Democratic Parlialentarian

on behalf of the firsk National Baak of Chicago vhich

opposes this Bi1l. à number of tNe banking organizations '

and people in them also oppose the Bill. TXe reasons are

these: First of alle tbe Ieciprocity in this Biii is not

equal reciprocity. It provides for an Illinois bank to go

elsevhere, if a Nev York banx, for examplee can be put in

Chicago. If a Chicago bank vere to be put into Nev 'ork

under reciprocal agreewent it vould be dealing vità a

situation that exists there of zulti-bank statewide

branchlng vhile +he sew Xork baak ln t:is statee if our

structure stayed the same. vould be dealiag vith a single

bank unit bankiag structure. That's tbe first probleu I

see. The second problew I see is the fact that the City
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Bank of Kew ïork is the bank that promoted this Bill. It's

been videly recognized as tàe pro/oter of +àe 3ill even in

t:e Wall -î1xgt1- JoELaâl. City bank ia the bank, and I

refer you to a ïAil Street Jouraal acticle oî 9/2%/80. that

is in the works of negptiating a $250.000.000 loan to the

âpartheid Governœent of south Africa. know that

Representative Kolf is not a party to that type of thing

and Representative Rolf would not be. But the people gho

are behind this bauk are the pronoters of that loan and

that loan issued to that âpartheid Governzent. zlso, I

would iadicate to you briefly that this Bill has not passed

in any other state to allow the reciprocity. It àas failed

in California. It has failed in Kichigan. It :as failed

in Pennsylvania. 1: haa Jailed in 5ew York and is

currently tied up in the State Senate im Nev York. so

vould argue for defeat of this Bill for tàe arguaents

advanced in Hrs. Epstein's analysis of the Bill an;

because tbe reciprocity is not fair. ge:re already seeing

money flow into Ne* fork because of subsidiaries of city

banks that are bere. %e're taking Illiaois consuaer koaey

and deposits and putting them in other states. And for

Ehose reasons with respect to the Sponsore I vould urge a

'noe voke-ll

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative Cohti.'l

Conti: 'l@e11, Kr. Speaàer and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

as :he previous speaker said this is coaaoniy known as the

City Corps Bill since itls being prooote; by the City Corps

oT New York. T:e State of Nev ïork is considering

legislation perlitting out-of-state banks to acquire an

actuai bank in tbe City of :e* ïork, providing tbate as ia

this Bi1l, the state of Bank hole office permits a Nev Zork

bank to enter into thia territory. Neg York can open banks

in Chicago but Chicago canet go into Xew York. 80th states
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have rejecte; the concept for a good reason. ehe Illinois

General àssenbly should reject it for khe sane reason.

Baaks that vish to operate in Ne# ïork can do so just as

New ïork banks can opetate in any other state of the Union.

àt the present time, City Corps operates ten subsidiaries

in Illinois. And manufactqrers: Hanover of Nev York,

operate seven as such banks... Bank of American California.

Six otàer major New York and California banks function

effectively in Illinois market. If for no other reasoa

this 5ill should be defeate; it's because ik really would

be adjudicating soœething thates pending. California and

Florida both are vaiting to see wbat the Illinois Geaeral

âsseably is going to do if they pass tàis Bill. ànde in

essence, what ve're really doing is adjudicatins sometàing .

tàat is pending in these two states rigàt nov in their

General àssemblies. If ve pass this theyere going to be

looking at the State of Illinois and theydil be doing the

saae tàlng. Tàis is aokàinq but wàat tàey cail kàe City

Corps Bill Bank and it sNould be defeated-''

Speaker Ryan: flls tàere any further discussion? Bepresentative

Bullock.''

Bullocx: l'Thauk you. :r. Gpeaker and Ladies an4 Gentlemen of the
,4 <75%.House. I'd like to ask khe Sponsor a question if I nay.

Speaker Ryan: ''He indicates àe#ll yieldw''

Bullock: 'IEepresentative Hol'fv could you indica te to tNe Body in

your àqzble estization as to What the beneficial effects

vould be to najor Illinois banks, Qore specifically Ehose

located in Chicago as to uhat Gffect: positive effects tbis

B1ll would achieve both for tàe banking coamunity as well

as for its depositors and necessariiy the citizens?n

Rolf J.J.: Ilëelle Krv Bullock: tkere seezs to be al1 kinds of

spectors raised here as to vhat the t:ing may do in the

)future. Tàe Bïl1 ïs very sizpzy drafted. It saysy if the
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people take t:e time to read Section 3, it talks about

establishing a single unit in the banking office in tàe

central business of Chicago providing tàere is a Reciprocal

Act on the part of aaother atate for the Illinois banka to

establish a single bank in the principal city of that

state. Nowe that's all the Bill does. I doa't know if

Peopie are getting into skructure. Theydre talkins about

branch.. this doesn:t Geal vith any of that. I tàink it

woald be helpful because it would track the Foreign Banking

Act. às 1 said beforee ve have the Bank of Tokyo. Re have

the Bank of India. %eeve allowed that since 1972. This

would give our Illinois banks the same courtesy, the same

right to establisb banks in tàe principal city of any other

state provided we have a rectprocal agreement. If they say

<ew York doesnêt haFe the reciprocal agreewenE then 2 donet

know vhat the big bugaboo is about. Then obviously Ne*

'ork coœldn't do and we coulduet establish a bank in Ne1

ïork. It's only for those states vhich may enact

reciprocal lavs that the zllinois banks Day do likevise.

It doesn't affect doknstate.. It doesn't affect the slall

banks. It is only confined to the central bqsiaess area of

the City of Chicagp vhic: is the Loop-f'

Bullock: ''Representative. could you indicate to this Body as to

vhat would be.. vhat is the posture o; the zalor banking

associations in Illinois in relationship to House Bill

1072?11

ëolfy J.J.; nl Fould izagiae like otâers tkat tâere are some 1ào

goald be opposed to it and soze who Would be for it.e'

Bullockz ltcould you cite the Indppendent Bankers àssociation on

this Bil1?11

golf, J.J.Z 1lI canaot./

Bullock: llcouid you cite the Association for hodern Banking in

Illinois as a posture oa this Bil1?''
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@olfy J.J.: ''I cannot.n

Bullock: f'Hr. Speakery to the Bi1l.1'

Speaker Eyan: l'Proceed.'l

Bullock: IlNr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the house, I

have tremendous respect for Representative %olf and :is

efforts to zodecnize banking in the state of Illinois.

Unfortunatelye House Bill 1072 does uot address that

essential issue. House Bill 1072 zore rightfully belongs

in the D.5. Congress where perhaps this issue should be

fully debated and decided at khe federal level. I find it

a wfully diffïcult tha t neiàher of tàe âssocia tions in our

state that àave come together voluntarily to improve

banking practices have given affir/ative support for the

Bi11. find it equally interesting that at this tize that

we would be pressiug for these types of innovative

practices ia inter-state banking vhen ue have not seen fit

to wove ahead gith holding coapanies in the State of

Illinois. think it vould be a trezendous zistake at this

tiae for us to engage in this type of support for a

modernized praccice in Illinois. And Kopefully. this ïssue

vill be righkfullg addressed ak the federal level vhere I

subait to you it belongs. ând ;or those reasons and

others: I an not able to support House Bill 1072 and vould

respectfully ask othera to consider opposing the Bill and

casting a negative vote.e'

Speaker Ayan: llmepresentative nalph Dunn.'l

Dunne Ralph: llThank you, :r. speaker. 1. tooe vaat to rise to

oppose House Bill 1072- This 3il1 passed out of Pinancial

InstiEutions by a pretty good vote but ik vas kind of wired

before it got there I think. It shoul; be a 'ederal

matter. Fe appreciate the fact that Eepresentative #olf is

àandling the Bill and trying to help with ite but I'd iike

to ca 11 to Ehe attention of the Kezbers that op/onents are
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the Independent Conzunity Banks of Illlnois and the

Illinois Bankers àssociatioa. Tàis is showing on our

Eepublican staff analysis. And so I join vith them and

wiEh... I hope aany of you to oppose House Bill 1072 and

urge a 'no' vote on it. It's a kind of a form of brancà

banking or multi-bank holding cozpanies fron out-of-state.

ànd ke don't have multi-bank Nolding coapanies ia the state

as of yet.''

Speaker Byahz nxepresentative Leverenzo'l

Leveren z: ''Qill t:e Sponsor yield?l'

Speaker Pyanz I'Indicates he will.'I

Legerenz: ''The similar legislatione Xeptesentativey has it been

introduced in otàer states?'l

Speaker Ryan: llRepresentative 'olf-''

golf, J.J.Z ''Yes, I believe Baine has a Peciprocal Bankiag àct

and I believe it's pending iq a couple of other

Legislatures. I cannot tell you ghicâ ones they are.f'

îeverenz: ''Perhaps as a form of inforzing youv I understand the

ather tvo states that have legiaiatïon introduced along

these linesy the Sponsors in t:pse sta tes àave withdrawa

those Biils and those isaues are now dead iu the State of

#ew York and in the state of Callfornia. znd I know of no

legislation on the books in any state tâat deals with this.

vhat state is it tàat has this?'l

@olfe J. J.: 1'I believe Xaine Qoes but if the other states have

' wit*drawn froz.. for whatever reason the sponsors have

wlthdrawn the Bill, Illiaois bas alvays been a progressive

leader in any field. And I think it is not too much to ask

that ve be leader again-'l

Leverenzz a%ho asked for this Bill to be introduced?''

9olf. J.J.: ''I think your.. no it gasn'te-.lt vas.-l Gid. Ky

naae is on the Bi1l.I'

teverenz: ''Xr. Speakere technical question.n
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Qolf, J. ;.: l':r. Bartulis is a Co-sponsor.''

Levereazz nhr. Speakere could you àelp us understand the nuaber

oî vokes lt v11l take to pass tàis?t'

Speaker Hyauz ''Qhat is it you want to uaderstand,

Representative?sl

Leverenzz lllt way take sonetbing beyond 107.11

Speaker Ryan: 'fls that your request?l'

Leverenz: ''Does it take 107 votes?/

Speaker Ryan: HThe Parliazentarian tells me it takes 89 votesy

' Representative teverenz. Representative Giorgi.

Representative Leverenz. Leverenz-'l

Leverenz: ''It has to do with Section 13. Section 8 on brancb

banking in the Constitution?ll

Speaker zyan: I'@elly we*ve already Dade the ruling,

Bepresentative. The Euling is 89 votes. Eepresentative

Giorgi-l'

Giorgi: Iqfr. speaker. T vant to support tbis Bill buk I want to

clear the air noe, :r. Vo lf. In the eveaty oae of tàe OPEC

nations comes in and starts a bank in the C:icago areae 2ay

by innovation and imagination outdo the C hicago baaksg

don't blaae ae for sending the money out of the country

like you've blazed me for àhe gorkaen's Comp and

onemployment Conp issues. Business is running avay because

I understand these guys have been vit: us Manipuiating

aoney and aaking aoaey and making us eat it.'l

Speaker zyan: DRepresentative Jack Dunn.ll

Dunn, Jack: 'INr. speakere I move the previous questionet:

Speaker Ryan: ''The Gentlezan moves tbe previous question. Al1 in

favor wi11 signify by saying 'aye'e a11 opposed 'no'. The .

'ayes' have it and the ëotioa prevaiis. Representative

Rolfe to close.l'

Rolf: J.J.Z lThank you, Kr. Speaker. I12 aot too sure vhat tbe

Geatleaan fcou Rinnebago said. But vità regard to OPeC
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nationse youtre talking about the foreign baaking. Foreign

banks already have the rigàt aad privilege under tàe

Illinois àct to eskablish a lank. ànd wedve gok thea a11

over the dovntovn Chicago area. 5r. Speaker and Hembers of

the House, we often get some legislation vhere people qet

a11 excited ovec really notàing. People have talked

structure. Theytke talked about branch banking. iheylve

talked about a11 kinds of things in a debate. This is not

a structure Bi1à. It's a aeciprocal Act Bill. It's very

simply stated iu ENe Bill in Section 3. It allows Azerican

banks to track the Foreign Banking Ac: by establisbing a

single unit in tNe downtovq business section of chicagoe

that is to say the Chicago toop area, provide; tàat they

have laus in their state vàich would allow Illinois banks

to establish a single bank in the central business section

of their largest city and thates a11 the Bill does. I

vould ask for your favorable votes and support-'l

Speaker Eyan: ''The questio: isy #S:al1 House Bill 1072 pass''

à1l in favor will sigaify by saying 'aye.. votinq 'ayeey

all opposed by voting 'no'. Representative Huffe to

explain Nis vote.ll

Ruff: ''Tha nk you. :r. Speaker and Iadies and Gentleœeu of the

House. In explaining zy tno' vote, :r. Speaker, vêdve

àeard Representative kolf sizply state that tbe

out-of-state bank simply has to establish a banking

facility in the stake. But he doesn't qualify ho* that
<

acquisition aust be made. Those bankse as in this casey

:r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of tàe Hoqse, they

have to acquire a bank. That meana they have to coœe in

àere and buy up the a ssets of any bank ia èhe skate of

Illiaois in order to exist. ànd any bank froo Illinois j
zust be able to io that if theydre going to go elsewhere.

I
I

Tkis is nothing more than 666 a1i over again and
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Representative Qolf is urong-l'

speaker nyan: ê/Have a1l vot&d vho visà? Representatïve Dunn

(John)# do you wish to explain your vote?''

nunne Joàn: ''àn inquiry of the Chair, Hr. Speaker. I undecstand

wàat tàe Chair's ruling vas bat I don't understand vhat if

any reason there ?as for the ruling of tbe Cbair on

Representative Leverenzês..-'l

Speaker Syan: I'Four inquiry is not tiaeiye Represen tative. Have

all voted who wish? Rave al1 voted who wish?

Representative Leon, to explain his vote.''

Leon: ''Thanx youe dr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of tàis

Bodye this Bill is depeudent upon concurrence of a liqbt

1av in Iilinois. At the present time. the State of Nev

York in their Senate are consiiering tàis leasare. unless

ve pass tNis Bill the effect of khe New ïork Legislature

will be nil-, I believe this Bill is necessary to

encourageg you might sayw international banking in Chicago

vhich ve need the flov of aoney froz ptber nations and

obàer countries in orëer to help our econoly. I gould

urgently ask for a 'yes' vote on this neasure-'l

Speaker nyanz f'Have a11 voted uho vish? Eepresentative Peterse

to explain his vote. Eepreseatative Qolf, to explain

his...

kolf, J.J.: ''Hell, :r. speaker, I ?as just hoping to get some

Q t I could put it on Postponedmore votes so at l as

Considerakion if ve can't pass it today. Tbis is ay first

Bil1.''

Speaker nyanl nnave a1l voted vào wish? Repreaenta tige Duaay did

you care to explain your vote?''

Dunn. John: e'Parlia wentary Inquirye Kr. speaker. Just to satisfy

ay own curiosity. Ieve asked two questions today and

neither one of them has been ansgeredw''

speaker Ryan: ''daybe, Representativey ge don't indi... the Roll
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Call doesn't indicate youere here today./

nunne John: eII announce for your benefit and for anyone else Who

needs to know that I am in attendance and am present and

expect to be paid a per diea.n

speaker Pyan: HHave all Foted wào vish? Take the record. On

Ehis question khere are 53 voting 'aye'e 83 voting 'no'e 26

voting 'presentl. This Billy having failed to receive a

Constitutional Kajoritye is kereby declared lost. House

Bill 1080, Representative llcAuliffe. 0r no, Aepresentative

ëinson. Rouse Bill 1080. kait just a Minute. Take tbat

out of the record: :r. Clerk. Take that ouk of the

record. Representative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: I'ïese Sir. :r. Speaker, on a point of order.'l

Speaker Eyan: l'Yes.f'

Giorgi: Il%àat has been àappening to soze of the 'embers that have

coae here slnce ve took tàe quorum Eoll Call. Have they

been added to the Roll Call?f'

Speaàer Ryaa: l'Kov they havendt: Representative. But thak is an

Oral Verified Xoll Call. It is going to take leave of the

House to do that.ll

Giorgi: l'Relle thene 'r..speaker...alrighty dr. Speaker. I aak

foE another..-l ask for anotber verified quoruz Roll Ca1l.''

Speaker Eyanz HRell. yoqlre nok tilely right nov: nepresentative.

Represeatative Dunne do you seek recognition again?'l

Dunn). ''ïes, :r. Speaker. I just..-l didn't staud up to challenge
anykhing about the per die 2. It would be avfully nice if I

collect the per diew. I an here every daye and vhether

collect it or note I had questions that I asked earkier. I

asked earlier on a point of parliazentary inq uiry about the

proceëure for dissent. on this past Bill I asked for an

explanation of the Chair.s ruling on vhether this Bill

required 3/5ths vote or not, and neither time was I granted

the courtesy of an ansver. I am a duly elected Kember of
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this Body, and a reasouable inquiry: and I woulG like to

knov the answer to...I would like to know tàe aaswer to zy

questione :r. Speaker. 2 made the...'l

Speaker Byan: IlEepresentative Dunn, I aasgered that question for

Representative Levereûz. The question ls not mate. The

Bill got 53 votese and it àas been declared lost.l'

Dunnz H...The right to be heard.'l

Speaker Ryan: I'ïou've been :eard: nepresentative-n

Dunn: 'l%hat is the ansger to the question?l'

Speaker gyan: ''Idve answered the question. It is not mute. I've

ruled on it.''

Duan: ll@hat is the reason for t:e aasver vith reqard to the

question oa the Bill on bankinq? The Constitutioa says

Lhat a braach banking Bill shall be passed only vikh a

3/5ths vote of tàe Kelbers of this General àssembly. The

guestion #as raisedy aud the only answer vas given tàat it

takes 89 votes. In light of the Constitution of the State

of Illinoisy I waat ko know vhat is khe reasoning behind

the ruliag. That is my parlia#enkary inquiry. If I aa out

of ordere I am out of order, but that is wy...I'

speaker nyan: 'Ilt is not a branch banking. Representative. Tura

him off. Ik is not a...shut hi? off. It is not a branch

banking Bill: zepresentative Dunn. It is the Reciprocal

Banking àct. Tbat is the ruling of tbe Càair. That is tbe

reason for tàe rulinge and... weile I've doûe it. Howy that

takes care of tàak. Pepresentative Giorgiy do you seek

recognition?'l

Giorgi: I'res, Sir. :r. Speaker: on a parliazentary procedure.p

Speaker Eyan: ''Proceed.'l

Giorgi: ''You took a verified Boll Call. Novw..and the Jouraal is

going Eo lndica te that that is vào vas present today. 5o# /
!

you're taking Roll Callse and people tbat are not on the

Verified Roll Call are voting putting in this repute aqain.
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I think you ought to aake a ruling that anyone that

appeared and asked to be on the Roll Call is dn the Boll

Call, or gedre going to àave phantom voters.''

Speaker Ryan: 'lnave ghost voters you nean.t'

Giorgi: HGhost voters. your type.''

Speaker nyan: ''Representative, ve had an..-.aa àttendance Roll

Call was tàe first Roll Call that ve bad. Then we had an

Oral Verified noll Call. Does thak answer your question?

nepresentative Giorgi.''

Giorgiz I1S peaker, a half a dozen Nembers of tàe Genelal àssembly

appeared after the verified aoll Call. ànd nov they are

votinq on these Bills. Our Journal is gong to sho? tbat

they vere absent on the Verified Eoll Cally and it is going

to indicate that people are voting that aren' t here. These

people ouqht to be allove; to get on the Eoll Call-n

Speaker Eyan: ''Xepresentative Ewing.''

Eviug: ''dr. Speaker, ge have people voke on your side of the

aisle that aren't on the Roli Call a1l of the time. Nov

let's cut it and zove on. Other people âave Bills that

want to be heard-'l

Speaker zyan: nHepresentative Telcser.'?

Telcser: I'Hr. Speakere I gas simply going to sqggest to the

àssistant :inority Leader tha t he let his Leader àandle the

siruation wità ypu at soae tize during the course of the

day. @hat I an suggestinge Representativey is that you let

your Leadere Representative Kadisan, discuss the question

vith Representative Ryan sometiue Guring the course of the

day and try and vork ik out if they can.''

Speaker Byan: t'Kr. Clerk. will you read Eouse zesolution 295?

Eepresentative Jones do you seek recognition prior to that?

ûead tNe Resolution: vould you please? 295.11

Clerk Leonez flRouse Resolution 295. Hàereasv Haiter Jackson of

Chicago. Illinois has gaiaed vide spread renown as a
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consummate song interpreter since he eaerge; in tàe l60es

as a saookh soul styiist vit: his series of ''Càicago soundïl

hits; and @hereas, in his debut album with Coluzbia

Eecords. ''Te1l de @here Ik Hurts4l: @alter Jackson reafflr/s

his reputation as an assured and relaxeë performer with an

easy rapport wikh a11 audieaces; and ehereas. Nalter

Jackson :as built a brillank career as a distinguished song

vriter despite a bout vith polio when he was 17 years o1d

that left hiD oa crutches; and Khereas: he describes the

aftermath of this illness...ll

Speaker Ryanz ''House be in order so we could hear the Resolution

for the Gentleman that's on tàe podiuo, please./

Clerk Leone: ''khereas he describes the afterpath of his illness

aa being Hhandicapped but ngt crippledll and by the early

'60:s was performing in . night cluba and cabarets; and

ghereas: in 1962 he signed vith Coluœbia aecords and gained

attention with such song rpcordings as nI Don't Bant to

Sqfferf' and Ilzhat's @hat danma Says'l before scoriag uith

his first national hit: an interpretation of I'It's à1l

Overl' in 1964: and @hereas: in the 1970:s he took leave

from the recording business until t:e song oeeelingsel put

by Walter Jackson back on tàe charts tor aore than a half a

mïilion copies in 1967, and be followed with strong

perforlances of s100th popula r hits such as l'I kant to Come

Back às a Songll: uGood to See 'ouf' and Hsend In the#

Clownsfl; therefore be it resolved, by the Douse of

zepresentatives of the Eighty-secoad Geaeral àasembly of

the State of Illinois, khat we express our appreclatlon for

the ausic he has given us during the past two decades: and

our applause for overcozing a handicap that occurred at a

crqcial stage in :is eoerqing career; and be it furtàec

resolved: that suitable copies of this preaable and

Resolution be presented to @alter Jackson as a forzal and
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lasting symbol of our best wishes aad esteel. Adopted by

the Hoase of Eepresentatives, say 13e 1981.:*

speaker Ryan: uBepresentative Henry. for an introduction-î'

Eenry: ''Thaak you. Br. Speaker. tadies aad Gentl#aen of the

Eouse. This being the yea r.--the international year of the

handicapped brought no Qore appropriate time for a

Geatleran to coae froz Chlcago to 5e vith us tonïght at tàe

Soul eood Dinner. I give you the one and only. the Chicago

Love, the Illinois ioveg Ralter Jackson, gaiter Jackson.'l

Qalter Jackson: SlThank you. Kr. Speaker aad Representatives of

the Houseg Ladies and Gentlezen. I'Fe done a lot of

recordings in œy tiae but I...aLd also I've received a lok

o: avards. This is oae of tNe mosk fantastic avards tàat

I've ever hoped to receive. Thus, it's the only one that

1411 cherish tàe Iost. Thank you so much, please cole and

join us tonigbt. Thank you very auchw''

Speaker Ryan: ''RepresentaEive Emil Jones.''

Jones: êêfes. thank you. Nr. Speaker and Ladies aad Gentlezen of

the House. It is inGeed a pleasure to have kalter Jackson

here in springfield vith us today because he will be

preforzing tonight at our Soul Foo; Soiree Dinner Dauce and

I know gedve a littie controversy betweeu the Dezocrats and

Repqblicans but this is a non-partisan affair. Re intend

to adjourn at 7:00: dr. Speakere and go to tbe Hilton and

enjoy a very good kime. Eat soœe qood food so we can have

somethiag on our stolachs vhen we come here tomorrov to

work through œidnight. Soy ve look forvard to each and

everyone of yoq being thez: tonight an; to hear this

iaternational stary @alter Jackson. Thank you-'l

Speaker Ryan: nThe Gentlenan Koves for the adoption of House

Resolution 295. à1l in favor vill signify by saying 'aye'e

ai1 opposed 'no'. T:e 'a yes' have it and the zesolution is

adopted. Bepresentative Bullock.''
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Bullock: '':ell, Kr. Speakere you remember Qany years ago, we

needed tàat o1d negro spiritual to solt of invïqorate us

and give us the type of fortitade that we neede; to carry

our burdens. At this ti/e ia light of the shenanigans that

have takea place betveen the...both sides of the aisle

todayy I vas wondering if oqr guest: :r. %alter Jacksong

wào I have adaired fro: a distance, and so has my vife:

Mould give us at leask a readition of khat great songe

''Feelingst' vhich I tNink we need iore of in this Body, at

this ti/e, lore than ever-?

Speaker Eyan: IlRepresentative Henry twisted his ar2 and I tàink

àe's agreed to do that for uso'l

valter Jackson: 'lThis is kind of veird. 1*11 kry. (sings soaqe

OFeelinqst')

speaker Ryan:velle hr. Jackson. let ne tell you. if that doesnlt

settle this group dovny so ye can get at our businessy so

we can be at your affa ir tonigbte I don't kpov what ites

going to take. nepresentative Braun.l'

Brauaz l'Thank youe dr.zspeaker. I#d like to join in velcoling

:r. galter Jackson and I would nove that al1 the Kembers of

t:e House be added to the congratuiatory Desolution.''

Speaker Byanz ''Lady has asked leave tàat al1 Mezbers be added to

the House Resolqtion, 295. Are there any objectioasz

Hearing nonee leave is granted. T:anks agalne :r. Jacksong

very auch. Representative Terzich, foc vhat purpose do you

seek recoqnition?''

Terzich: ngell. 5r. speakerg one is I vouid iike to kaow an

ex-cozmunicated for going to church tbis zorning, and tgo,

if I a/ aot here, where aœ I?o

Speaker Ryan: 'lYoudll have ko check vitâ tàe Pope.

Representative Kulas-fl

Kulasz f'Yes: :r. Speaker: I think in light of the shenaniqans

that vent on last nighte it would have been lore
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appropriate if Mr. Jackson would have sang Send in the

Clowns.''

SFeaker Ryaa: 'flost of thea were here. Represeatative 7inson,

you ready to take a dive on 10*0? Read the Bill.''

Clerk Zeone: IlHouse Bill 1080. a Bill for an Act to azead tNe

County Eoze àct, Third Peading of tbe Bil1.P

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative Vinson.f'

Vinsonz ''ehank youe :r. speaker. I az sure 1080 is going Ko be a

noncontroversial Bill. deals with the problem that ue

have had witb county operated nursing homes downstate. In

Cook County. the county can levy a tax to suppprt those

nursing hoaes. Dovnstate counties cannot. lhis permits

dovnstake counties to do the saze thing if they do it vith

a refereaduz. Tbat àzendment was added in Comuittee. It

vould permit dognstate nursing..--counties to coatinue

operating nursing ho/es even given the current situation of

under reilbursement by public aid, and I vould urge an

'aye' vote on the Bi1l.''

Speaker Ayanz llls there any opposition? ànyone staad in

oppositiou to the Bill? Bepreaentative Bradley.'l

Bradley: HHo opposition, just have a questioa. I was wondering

hov aany countles that âe represents that vould fall iako

thls catagory.''

Speaker Pyaa: I'@ell, he can give you tbat one. This Bill is on

Short Debate: and...''

Vinson: d'I believe that the...''

Bradley: tl@ell. I didn't want to stand in opposition. just

vankld to ask a questionef'

Vinson: 'làt least four-'ê

Speaker Ryanl Iliepresentatïve Dunne do you stand in opposition to

tbe Bi11? The question is 'S:all Hoqse Bill 1080 pass?'

àll in fa vor will signify by voting *aye'e a11 opposed by

votins 'no'. lepresentative nalph Dunn to expiain his
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votevl

Dunnz 'IThank you, :r. Speakere Hembers. I vas just going to ask

the Sponsor a qqestioa, but I suppose thïs has a frontdoor

referendua on it. I thank you: and I az going to vote

: a ye ' . 11

Speaker Ryan: nEepresentative Bartulis to explaln àis vote-''

Bartulisz NThahk youy :r. Speaker. %he reason for my eno' vote

fron hacoupin County, and ve just had our nursing hoie go

broke. Nowe if ve levie; more money: it vould be Just zore
cost to the taxpayersv and I think this is a bad Bill.

Think about tàïs. I don't think governaent sàould be in

business. îet's get the business out of the people's

pocket. Puk it back in tbere.''

Speaker ayan: 'IEepresentative Viasone one minute to explain your

V O 'E e * 11

Vinsonz ''Thank youe Kr. Spea ker. In response to Aepresentakive

Duna's question, it is a frontdoor referendum. Rhat we#re

doing right nov is levyiag a tax on the private..won tbe

public... on t:e private pay patients to try to subsidize

the public pay patients. This just legitiaizes the

situation and aakes it very publice and it would permit khe

counties to keep operating these nursing hoaes.fê

Speaker Ryan: IlHave all voted vho wish? Take the record, ïr.

Clerk. 0n this question there ate-.aoa this question there

are 109 voting eaye'. eight voting tnoly anG 21 voting

'present', aRd this Bill baviag received tNe Constitutioaal

Kajority is hereby declared passed. House Bill 1143,

Representative NcAuiiffe.''

Cierk Leonez ''House Bill 11:3. a Bill for an àct to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code: Third aeadin: of the Bii1.I'

Hcâuiiffez ''dr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

House Bill 11%3 merely Dakes a definition of the crosswalk.

It defiaes it as being 15 feek wide and uakes it Just a
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technical change in the 1av to Rake it easier to a police

officer to determine who is at fault in accidents at

crossvalk s. llove for its favorable passage.l'

Speaker Eyaa: I'Is there anybody...anybody stand in opposition to

the Bi112 The question is lshall nouse Bill 11R3 pass?'

à11 in favor vill signify by voting eayel, all opposed by

voting eno'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted vho

wish? Take the recor4, Hr. Clerk. On tbis question there '

are 131 voting 'aye'. three voting 'no'e 13 voting

Ipresent': and tàis Bill having received t:e Constitutional

Kajority is Eereby declared passed. Representative Rhez on

House Bill 1152. Read tùe Bill, dr. Clerk-'l

Clerk Leone: IlRouse Bill 1152. a Bill foc an Act to amend

Sections of the State Coœptrolier lcty Third neading of the

Bill-''

Speaker Ryan: l'ànyone standing in oppositioa? Bepresenkative

Rbeme bave you explained the Bill?''

nhemz êlNov I *as Waiting for perlisaion to e xplain it: dr.

speaker.f'

Speaker Pyanz NGo ahead.fl

Eheaz T'sr. Speaker and Hembers of tàe Housee House Bill 1152

proFides that replacement warraats for $500 or less for

lost circuit breaker payaents aad a1l other requests for

replacement warrants for $25 or less, 2ay show enkitlezent

by a vritten stateaent instead of by an affidavit. This

Bill is good foE tbe senior citizens, and I am requesting

your favorable vote.l'

Speaker Ryan: ''àny opposikion? The question is 'shall House Biil

1152 pass?' àll in favoc will signify by voting Iayeêe all

opposed b# voting 'Ro'. Have a1l voted who wiah? Have aAl

voted who vishz Take the record. Hr. Cleck. On this

question there are 127 voting laye', eight voting .no': and

10 voting epresent'y and this Bili haviag received the (
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Constitutional Kajority is hereby declared passed. Rouse

Bill 1153. Representative Dipriza. Eead the Bill.u

Clerk Leone: HHouse Bill 1153, a Bill for an àck to auend an Act

to pravide for tNe educational oppprtunities, Third Reading

of the Bill.''

Speaker Ryan: tlnepresentative Diprima./

Dipripa: llYesy Sir. Thank yoa: Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentiemen

of the House. House Bill 1153 is designed to increase the

aaount of educatloaal benefits tha t can be received from

$150 to $250 for children of desiezed or peroanently

disabled veterans whose death or disability was service

connected wità the Spanish-âzerican kar, âlerican..-ëorld

%ar 1: korld %ar II: aLd tbe Korean Conflict. àzend/ent #1

to House B1ll 1153. now this AMendnent kould iaclude Viet

Nam permanently disabled veterans aud those killed in

action during the Viet :a? @ar so that the children of

these patriots can also receive tbese benefits. :he

present statutory language does aot include tbe veterans of

tbe Viet XaD Barv and I would appreciate a favorable vote.''

Speaker Ryan: l'Is there any opposition ko House Bill 1153? The

question is 'Shall House Bill 1153 pass?' Al1 in favor

vill signify by voEing .aye'g all oppose; by votiqg 'no'.

Have a1l voted who gisN? Eave a1l voted gho wish? Take

the recordy :r. Clerk. On khis question there are 145

voting 'aye'. three voting 'no., and five voting 'present',

and this Bill having received the Constitutional Kajority

is hereby declared passed. House Bill 1155,

Repre...Representative Petersv do you seek recognition?n

Petersz Ilir. Speakere on a point of ordere if I nigbt file in the

record. that oa House Bill 1143 Bepresentative John Dunn

an; 'atijevich were voted 'aye'. On House Bill 1152, John

nuan and iatijevich were voàed 'aye'. znd House Bill 11S3

Representative Bcaun, John guna, and 'atijevicb were voked

!
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speaker Pyan: 'l:epresentative 'cclaing for vhat purpose do you

seek recognition?l'

Hcclain: ''Thank youy very mucbe llr. Speaker. I would just

suqgest that the Gêntleaan gould not use peoplg's names in

debate and veere going to get real cheap here if we keep

doing things like tha t instead of running the Hoase ve1l.'l

speaker Dyan: ''Your poiat is vell takeu, RepresenEative.

Representative Dunn. Jobn Duna.l'

gunnz 'lYes, :r. Speaker. I have great respect for tàe Gentleman

vho Just made the point. I don:t tàink there's any

particular inconsisteacy in diasenting to a procedure that

you consider to be inequitable a nd uafaic and voting upon

the Bills w:ich come qp over youc opposition on tâe merits

at t:e final passa ge stage in this General Assewbly. The

people sent everyone in this rooz àere to vote ou these

zeasures and inten; to vote on theae 'yes', Ino'.

Bpresent' or however I see fit as they coze up. There is

no particular lnconsisteacy ia doln: that.. I eisà tàe

Gentleman would refrain froa his cozments and I vould like

the record to show that my dissent is continuing and is

recorded in vciting and it either nog is or soon vill be

filed vith the Clerk of this House. The dissent originates

from the action taken iast evening and has aotbing to do

vitâ the Third Reading aad final passage stage votes taken

at this time, because I have no control over whether those

votes wi1l be takea at this tiue. I caaet help it. I bave

objected as strongly as I knog how dad A intend to pursue

in that objection anG I inten; to vote any *ay I see fit on

Eàese Bills as they coae up. I think that's not only Dy

right and my prerogative, bu* it is my duty.''

speaker Ryan: ''Representative satterthwaitee for what purpose do

you seek cecognition?'l

:ay 19e 1981
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Satterthwaite: 'l:r. Speaker and Hezbers of +he Housey there are

lany of us on this side of tàe aisle v:o chose not to take

the tize of the House to reiterate the sentiment that

Representative John Dunn has 3ust expressed to the Body.

Since we do not knog vhethgr these Bills will be challenged

in court 1or their validikg. the only recourse open to us

as 3eabers now is to cast our indivïduai votes on the Bills

because our individuals rights as Kembers under tàe rules

are being ignored. Soe I think it gould be foolàearty for

anyone in this chazber to feel that siaply because hezbers

on this side of the aisle àave not raised their voices in

protest before tàat ve a1l go aloûg vith soae kind of a

decision on the part of the leadersbip that this is the way

to proceed. I have the same kind of dissent as

Represeatative Dunn and Representative Kadigaa and

Representative Getty and others have expreased but we are

trying to fulfill our responsibklity to our constituency in

the best ?ay we can. 5oe ny vote on tEese Bills vill be

done ia my best conscience of how I should vote oo khe

issue at hand and vil1 not be recognized I hope as an

approval of the nethod by vhkch ve have a rrived at this

point of the Order of Business.''

Speaker nyan: IlRepresentative dadigan.'l

Naëiganz ''dr. Speaker: Ladies aud Gentlemen of the House, several

dembers Nave already expressed in the record their concern

regarding the legaltty and validity of Bills being

considered today in light of the action taken by the Chair

last aight. lt tbe beginning of Session toda y, I read into

tàe record mr opinion tàat a11 Bills on Ehe Calendar on Ehe

Order of Third neadiag. a11 non-appropriation Bills on the

Order of lhird Reading on t:e Calendar are nore properly .

placed on the order of beillg tabled. At this tize: a

dissent is being filed by wyself and pther Democratic
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Hezbers to the Speaker continuing on this Order of

Business. Quite clearly: there is doubt ia the miads of

zany of our Kenbers as to the pvopriety of our continuing

to consider House Bills, House non-appropriation Biils on

the Order of Third Reading. I would say to you. Rr.

Speaker, tbat there is available to you a zethod by w:ich

you can eliminate this confusion and doubt in the minds of

the dembers. One of your seaberse :r. Kc/aster, has stated

his villingness to nove that all of these Bills be taken

from the table and khat tNe postponeaent of the deadline

for consideration of Eouse Bills vould be legally and

validly put over until the Gate selected by you last night.

So I say ko youe :r. Speakery why do you continue to keep

a1l of us in confusion and doubt? %hy do you not recognize

the willingness of one of your HeMbers to offer a notion

which pursuant to our rules is the proper method bl vhich

to resolve khis coafusion and doubt? And I say Eo you

again, Kr. Speaker, what are you afraid of? @hy are you

afraid of subzittiag questions.x.''

Speaker Ryan: 'lBring ypur remarks to a close would you,

nepresentaEive.'î

dadiganz ?'Kr. Speaker, vhy a re you afraid to subject questions to

the will of tNe Body? Do you fear the Hembership? k:at is

it in tNe dembership that you feary ;r. Speaker? They a re

huean beings. They have been sent àere by tàeir

constituencies to represent the peoplee doing t*e people's

business. They are not evil people. Tàey hold no iiI vi11

toward you: :r. Speaker. You should not be afraid of

khem. #ou should allo? them tg participate in the decision

zaking pr ocess here in the Eoqse of Representativeav and

pleasee dr. speakere doa't be so afraid-/

Speaker Ryan: d'Representative Eriedrichwd'

Priedrichl ''Kr. Speaker, it seezs to ae that t*e people on the
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other side of the aisle have made tNeir dissent and their

objections in vritinq. It's a œatter of record. If it's

for the coartse the courts will have it aad they will rule

on i t at the proper time and I think that this continuous

getting up and saying ge disseut for this reason, going

back over tbe Whole thing is dilatocy, and I think that ge

have a11 noted that they object to the proceedings and itês

in the record.l'

Speaker Pyan: ''Representative Peters.'l

Peters: 'I:r. Speaker, just to nake Dy point in the final tize for

the record and I uill not continue taàing the time of the

gousey bnt I thought it :as necessary to protect vhat I

consider my right as a Kember to enker zy dissente to state

that more than once as those vho have dissented to other

proceedings have stated their dissent zore than once so

that it ia clear tha t it: in facty is just not soze

statement that is made, but, in facty is a Gissent. @hat I

am suggestlag for the parposes of the record and the

purposes of any future hearings or court litigation on this

is that certain Kembers have objected to the proceedings.

I aa saqgesting that should there be any further court

litigation that it is ly viev that those ?ho have

dissented. their participation and further deliberations is

queskionable. I a? further suggestinge as a dember, that

in any court hearing on any Bills whicà have started with

todays nrder of Business that the eourte in Dy viev, should

consider the actions on the total nozber of 3i11s passed

and khe actions on the individuals who dissented to, in

facte attempt to discern whether that gas a true dissent

which, to me, can best be iadicated by a non-participation

in the process. Tbat is ay view. Those v:o hold viegs

otherwise are entitled to the? and I would indicate that

for the record aad add, add to that zist that I Nale
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zentioned. Representative sattertàvaite, since I did not

knoy s:e âad also eakered into tbat dissent-l'

Speaker Eyan: nnepresentative Giorgi.'l

Giorgi: 'I:r. speakere by divine revelakion, I was just appointed

a priest. heard Peters confession. I forgive hia for

his sin except the atain of sacrilege still rezains.'l

Speaker Eyan: ''Representative Stearney.''

Stearney: ''Kr. Speaker, I have a point of order on House Bill

1155 wben youere reaëy to get to that.''

Speaker Ryan: HkeIre in that order nov. Bepresentative.''

Stearneyz ''Hy poiut of order is thisy Hr. Speaker, as to 1155.

That Bill #as already called yesterday and passed. lhat

being the casee the Bill shoul; not be called nov. It

should be held until the end of the call. Tàere are over

350 3ills on this Calendar. These Kembers are sittins here

waiting patiently to have one bite aE the apple. 'o one

should get tvo bites of the apple unkil everybody :as had

their Bill called. Furthermore, this Bill is on Short

Debate Calendar.. It has as mucà rig:t as being on the

Short Debate Calendar as I have to be Eed Càina's Eoreign

ninister to the P.N.. Sowetàing is deiiniteiy wrong. So I

would ask, dr. Speaker. that since this Bi 11 gas already

call ed and passed iA should be àeld untiz touorrow night

until the opportunity arises when everybody else has ha; an

opportunity to have their Bill heald. I have been sitting

Nere patiently with three Bills. ïou haven't gotten to

the/ and probably never will iJ you contlnue tbe antics

khat veere been going through. But this Bi1l should

definitely be taken out of the record and put oFer till

tomorrow nigkt.''

Speaker ayan: 'lls your request to take this ofT t:e Sbort Debate

Calendar, Representative?s'

Stearaeyr ''Not onky to take it ofT the Short Debate Calendar. It
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should have been-a.''

Speaker Dyan: nïoudll need ten 'elbers to join yoq.'ll'

Stearneyz 11... everybody elses because this vas a ruse to get it

on Short Debate, àave it heard. fou take ken Hezbers, you

hear it, but nevertheless it4s heard- It shoul; have been

put on the Eegular Debate Calendar like eve rybody else's

wko had a Bill which would ingender some controversyo''

Speaker Eyan: ''Tàis Bill hasn't beea treated any different than

any other Bille Representative.el

Stearneyz 'flt has.''

speaker Ryan: ''Do you... Representative Vinson on House Bill

1155.4.

Yinson: ''Thank youe :r. aezbers.... Kr. Speakere Ladies and

Gentleoen of kàe àssembly. The state of the law in

Illinois today is that if a plainkiff and a lawyer sue

somebody for an act that person never did, for au act that

person never participated ine for an act that person never

vas present at: thak that person only has a countersuit

against that plaintiff and lavyer if tNe court finds that

special damages were present. The only way t:at court will

find that special damages are present is that that

defendant was siezed and arrested or if that defendants

property was siezed. In almost no cases is tàat tàe case.

Since 193% no court in Illinois àas found that to be the

case. It's most i/portant in the case of products

liabilitye in the case of post ipsurance casea and iR Ehe

case of medical malpractice. The tremendous cost of

insurance in Lhese fields is due to nqisaace suitse

frivolous suits and strike suits only designed to get

settlements out of soze deep Pocket. This Bill places the

defendant on an equitable footing uit: the plaiatiff in

those cases. Tàe defendant mqst prove that the plaintiff

lost the original suit: that he brous:t the origiaal suit
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gith willfull and wanton disregard for the truth of the

fact stated in the origiaal suit and tàat the defendant

hiwself suffere; actual daœages as a result of that

judiciai process. Hbat this 3il1 does is to place the

Gefendant on an equitable footiag. It gives a chance for

eguity and justice ande for the first timee it vill bring

Illihois into the real vorld. Thirt y-six other states have

now abolished the principle of special danages. Tàates

vhat thïs Bill vould do and I would urge you to Fote 'aye'

on the 5ill.'I

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 1155. a Bill for an àct to amend the

Civil Practice Act. Third Readinq of the Biil.H

Speaker Dyanl ''Representative Leinenvebere do you stand in

opposition?'l

Leiaenweber: HI cerkainly do. llr. Speaker, and I also vould join

vith nepreseakative Skearney and ask to have khis taken off

of Short Debate so that it can be discussedwll

Speaker Ryaa: l'ïoalll need to get ten Nembers, nepreseatative.

ïoulve jast barely got tene Representativgg but you got

thez.''

Leinenweberz f'Thank youy :r. Speaker.l'

Speaker Ryan: 'llt's off short Debateoœ

Leiaengeber: ''Thank you, 5r. Speaker. I rise in opposition to

House Bill 1155 for maay of the reasons and soae more that

I mentioned vhen I sought to aœend this Biil to aake it a

little less odious to our syste? of Justice in the United

States. Nok, What the Gentle zan said is not entirely krue.

He is correct in Eha t a vinnlng iitigank is not entikied to

his cost in attorney's fees unless àe can sho? several

things or fit githin a statutory rezedy. He zentioned two

of them. There is a third one tbat is for zalïcious

prosecutioa vhicà ïs admittedly very difflcult for an

individuai to prove. Howevere for a long time wedve had in
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the lav of Illinoisg Section 41 of the Civil Practice Act

vhich provides for a winning party obtaining his costs and

fees in tàe event be has been the victiu of a law suit

containing uatrue pledings. Nog at the request of the same

special interest group that is pushing this Bill and

several years ago we amended Sgction R1 to Dake it mucb

oore usable by vianiug llèigaats. Currentzy, you can

prove. you can obtain your attorney's fees aud costs under

Illinois lave under Section R1 of the Civil Practice àc2 if

you can prove that tke other parky filed untrue pledings

aad a reasonable person voqld have believed the? untrue.

Nog this is not a very difficult or impossible burden for a

libigant to aeet and quite often there bas been quike a

nunber of claias zade under Sgction q1. However: to

provide for a separate aud distinct 1av suite called a

counterclaia, is absolutely ridicuious an; contrary to the

philosophy that vedve been operating under for nany, œanye

wany centaries. ënfortunately, soletiaes people are

victims of 1aw suits ghich have no merit. onfortunatelye

those meritless 1aw suits have to be defended.

Hovevere...n

speaker Byan: ''Just a ainute. aepresentative. could ve Nave a

little order so the Gentlezen and the Ladies in the back

could àear the presentation. Proceed-''

Leinenweber: 'fke can analygize the situakion to our criminal lav.

@e decide; a long ti/e ago it's better to have a few guilty

people go free than to convict an innocent persone and

therefore; injustices do occasionaily arise under our

crialnal Justice systeu. Siaiiarly: on a civil suit we

decided a long tize ago that people ought to be free ko and

encourageû to, to bring their disputes with tbeir neigàbors

an; vith doctors or whoever it is into coqrt rakher Ehan

settling then outside of court. Beca use of t *at philosophy
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of encouraging people to go to court rather than haadle the

natter outside of courte ve occasionally do see a frivolous

suit filed. But we should not discourage people frow going

irlto court: particalarly in this ëay and age when we see an

awful lot of mayàem outside. :ow that's exackly vhat khis

House Bill 1155 seeks to do. It#s a spite Bill: directed

at the legal profession to preveut the legal profession

froz serving their clients. Now II2 aot up ùere to say

that every lagyer has filed only suits tbat have a lok of '

merit to it. I know there is a problez. That's why we have

Section %1e but ve don#t have a problem so great that we

have to change centuries of our coamon lav philosophy which

is to encourage people ko go into court and settle their

problews an; obtain redress in that way. It is for this

reason and nany okher reasons that I encourage you to vote

asainst this verye very dangerousy bad Bill that goes

against the philosophy of centuries of colqon lav.'1

speaker Ryan: l'Representative Jaffe.'t

Jaffe: llTesg dr. Speakere I really don't knov àov tkis got on

Short Debate if bokh the Chairman of the Bill aud tàe

Kinority Spokeswan were :0th against this Bi1l being on

short Debate. That soœeday .121 have to be...Il

Speaker Ryaa: lllt'a not op Short Debate now. It's on Full

Debate.n

Jaffe: '1I got on...f'

speaker Ryanz 'llf you vant tp... the issues oï khe Bil1...'1

Jaffe: 11... But it gas on Sbort Debate before it vas taàen off by

Representative Leinenueber- iverything thak Representative

Leinenveber I think says is correct. I think that tbe

defendant in the 1aw sqit can proceed in a number of

different ways. They can proceed under Section 41 wbich

goes to pleGings that are not true. They can proceed on

malicious use of prosecution. People are not githout
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renedies in the State of Illiaoisg but vàat khis will do,

is it gill curb 1a# suits ia vhicà oae you vant to fïle a

new theory. In other wordse if A has a theory of law that

has not been used before and wanks ro gp into t:e courts

and try ik out: no neu theories xill ever cone forth and

the reason that they von't cole forth is because the

lawyers are going to be scared to death to use them.

Because God forbid àe should file this suit and lose ik.

Instantly, there's going to be a law suit against that

particular lawyer. Nowy you have to underskand that you#re

aot just dealing vith the Aedlcal profession. I realize ln

this session of tbe Legislature. welce on a single track

that runs straight out of the Illinois sedical Society's

building. But the trutb of the Datte'r is you#re not just

dealing with the uedical profession. ïou*re dealin: with

the entire practice of lav. You:re not just talkin: about

medical aalpractice cases- You're talking about every case

in the vorld. You're talking about personal injury cases
of different types and I beliege even in this case, you

vould be talkins abouk contract cases. Yoq would so scre?

up the practice of 1av and the theories of law that you

would be ashamed if you ever passed tàis type of

legislation. I can understand that the Qedical society

wanting to do this. ïou knog: I would tell thez I von't

practice medicine. The medical society really shouldn't

practice law. They:re not doing too good of a job

practicing nedicine and I got Eo èell you they#re doin: a

terrible job when it coles to the practice of lag. would

vote 'no' on this Bill.l'

Speaker Ryan: ''Pepresentative Topinka.''

Topinka: î'Res, Hr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen ok t:e Eousee

I tàink. you know, ve often tiles see inequities in the

systen and try and address thez and this piece of
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legislakion here, feel addresses a very great inequityy

the power to be able to countersue. ès it is nov, not only

doctors but many other people are constantly at the uercy

of people who would like to sue just for a profit to mhe

point kbere it's becone alnost an industcy unto itself.

These people who are constantly harrassed by frivolous lav

suits àa ve no redress. Doctors are just only one facet of

the population that have ta go through this. I think

everybody is entitled to sowe redress. They can't go

around tàe world, around in lkfe constantly having one arm

tied behind their back. 2 think thls is a very good piece

of legtslation because it gill, indeed,' cut back on

frivoloqs law suits and yake people and lawyerse who also

aake a qood buck off of encouraginq tbese. to think twice

before they do it. I vould encourage its passaqe-''

Speaker nyan: ''Eepresentative Greiaan.n

Greilaa: nThahk you: Kr. speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of the

nouse, ia 1951 vhen I entered 1aw scNool, the first project

that zy legal vriting professor asked me to write vas on

tbe right of a person injured during pregnaacye that's t:e

child. for injuries. It vas prenatal injuries. so-called.

ghere the child is then born and has injurles later that

are apparent from the injury that occurred during

pregnancy. That was our prolect. Tàe lau vase in 1951.

that a prenatal injury coul; aot be recovere: upon. That

if you vere hurt, if one vas hurt vhile in their mothers

uoab, it was tough. That was the lax anë it had been that

vay for a thoasand years before. But lagyers began ko file

suits on that issue and zany of the judges listened and

reversed them, nonetheless. ahd said. exo, tbates not tbe

law. ïou can't recover for prenatal injury-' Pinallyy

about tea years la tere the courts caoe to the conclusion

that there #as a rlgât. Tàat there *as a rigàt ladeed èo
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be recovered for prenatal injuries. Those lav suitse

lawyers w:o filed those suitse lavyers vho pioneered those

1aw suits vould iadeed be subject to liability under this

àct. Ik is a Rindless Bill. It freezes: if you wille any

thoug:t that We have, any ingenuity that œen and vonen

have: any thought that we bring to our occupation and

should be defeated soundly.''

Speaker Eyan: nnepresentative Johnsoû.''

Jobason: HKr. Speaker and dezbers of tke House. I think there's

probably not any llenber of this chamber vho vould accuse me

of being anti-laxyer or even anti-plaintiffe but I think

t*ere are certain areas of the law that are nog so zuddied

and so ineffective that appropriate legislation has to be

frawed to address those particular areas. ând one of the

Qos: acute areas khak I've feund in ay law practice is the

lack of a remedy for actions that are filede when in fact

they never should have been filed. The only remedies we

have nog are nebqlousy the abusive process and malicious

prosecution cownon 1av doctrines khat have grown up aod

really have no contours at all. Re need sometbing that

allows an individuai vho has had to expend tiae.

reputatione attorney feese costs and otherwise in defending

frivolous 1aw saits. ànd I tàink this Bill puts in

concrete forms in very zoderate forzs. If you look at tàe

Bille it's very moderate: it's vety well defined and

protects not only people who are in tbe posture of classic

nalpractice case but a good wany otàer casesy too, where

the 1aw is qsed not for its proper purposes but abused and

causes dazages to other people. I think this ' is a

reasonable Bill. It's something that's probabiy overdue

and for the first time it will put ia the statutes which

the cozaon laws have been unable to do for 2000 years and

that is to have a meaningfule definede remedy for actions
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that were iaappropriately brougât. ând for those reaaonsy

I vould urge you tp vote for House Bill 1155 and help

Represeatakive Vinson clarify the 1aw.'I

speaker Eyan: ''Representative Preston.'l

Preston: ''Thank youe ;r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

:ouse. I rise in opposition to this very well-intentionede

but equally poorly conceived Bill. Expanding on the

remarks of the abie Chairnan of tàe Judiciary T Cozmittee

and Lhe :inority spokesnan of that Comzittee. ayong tàe

defects in this Bill woul; be an abridgment of the

confidential relationship that exists betvean an attorney

and tàe attorney's clienE. ghen a losing likigant decides

to file a countersqit and joins ip that countersuit the

plaintiffls attoraeyy vhat will happen then is that t:e

iefeadant vho von uas found not guilty will then want to

take tbe sworn stateœents of the attorney to get ate if

indeed the original lav suik vas wi llful and vantonly

filed. Mhen he takes t:e svorn statement of the attorney.

he gill aak tàe attorney questions as to conversations tbat

took place between that attorney and that client. ïoudre

faced tàen lità a problem. Sâould :he attorney divulge and

violate tbe confidential relationship that ezisted betveen

Ne and his clienty he wouldy in facty be delving into the

very basis of an attorney-client reiationship.

confldentlality. If he refuses to digqige t:e

conversatàons that took placee he would be rendered unable

to defend :iusglf in this lav suit in vhich he's a

defendant. Tàls would not Promote justice. Quite the

contrary. this vould raise :he aalpractice insurance fees

that the doctors are so often talking about and it vill

proaote litigation. Finaliy, if this defendant sues the

1
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have the right to sue the other attorney so tNat ve have

attorneys suing attorneys based on problens tbat they were

never there in the first place. This vill promote

litigation. It will prozote excessive aalpractice

insurance and it gill have a very chilling effect on the
N

wbole nature of an atkorney client relatioaship. For those

reasons: thougb this B1ll is kell-iatentioaed and aiaed at

coabating frivolous lag suitse in facte it does exactly tàe

opposite and I urge a 'no: vote.''

Speaker Ryan: bfBepresentative Karpiel.f'

Karpiel: IlI zove the previous guestionwn

Speaker Ryan: 'fThe tady zoves the previous guestion. All in

favor vill signify by saying 'ayel, a11 opposed enol. Tàe

'ayes' have it and the previous question prevails.

Eepresentative Vinsone to close.ll

Vinson: ''Thaak youe ;r. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlenen of the

nouse. You*ve listeaed to a significant debate on an

important issue. IE.s an issue that goes at far wore

khings than zedical malpractice. It's an issue that

architects support. They support this Bill. Engineers

support this Bill. They support this Bill because there is

no effective rened y right nov in the lav. section %1g

vhich Kr. Leinenveber refers toe was an effort to solve the

problem. It failed. It failed miserably. 1+ does aot -

succeed. Thirty-six American jurisdictions no? have

somethiag like this in the lav. They do that because :

witàout this kind of provision there ïs no remedy for

sonebody vho's grongfully sued. I vant to put you in tbe

zind of the common man who in any negligence accidente any

negligence action is suede and sued largely becaase he's

iasured. Therels a deep pocket that they're skriking at

and tàat ls the reason. But if ge debate this ïssue oa tàe

subject of medical malpractice and hospitals alone: let's
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debate it on that issue. I have no concern for debatinq it

on that issue. Doctors nog pay in the case of general

surgeons 18.000 dollars a year for aedical malpractice

insarance. Obstetriciansy Szzeoooineurosurgeons. $30.000.

Hospitais pay about eieven dollars a day for zedical

Dalpractice per bed. A %00 bed bospital that equates to

better than a zillion dollars a year. khat does that do to

the cost of care in àospitals? Qhat does that do to the

cost of any aedical care? 2 gould ask you to consider one

other issue. Until this yeary until this year Judiciary

Committees are thought to be the special preserve of

lagyers. That is the special cast. Now do you believe

that is right or do you believe that every profession.

every interesk group should come before this General

àasezbly on its own merits, argue its case on its own

zerits aad be disposed of on'its own merits? I voald argue

that that is the right thing to do. I would arque khat

this Bill placea the case on an equïtable footïnge and I

vould urge you to vote 'yesl on this Bil1.l'

Speaker îyan: ''Tàe question isy 'Shall House Bill 11S5 pass?'.

à1l in favor vill signify by voting 'aye*e al1 opposed by

voting 'no'. nepresentative Dullocàe to explain bis vote.

One ninate.'l

Bullock: ''Thank you, :r.... Tkank you: Kr. Speaker and Zadies

and Gentlemen of the House- In explanation of ay 'aye'

Fotee it's two fold. In most instances tàe lawyer decïdes

to sue everything in sight. In zalpractice suitsy the

hospitals aad nurses are co-defendants in 50% of the cases.

Qe knov that doctors wust practice defensive medicine.

Consequentlyv tàe cost of Dedical care goes up. Tàis is a

fine Bill. Representative Vinson has ably explained iEs

lintent
. I think it will go an avfui long vay to resolving I

two probleas. One of vhich is Ieducing tàe cost of
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medical care and secondlyg to force attorneys to be nore

selective in +he practice of law.''

Speaker Eyanz HRepresentative Stearney: to explain his vote.n

Stearneyz loell, there's so very Aittle tiae. I do want to say:

;r. Speakerg that you take your skgaals very veil froa 5r.

Vinson over the House phone in refusing to recognize we

during this debate. vish to 1et you know that 1'11 treat

Y O Q e * e î'

Speaker Ryan: HFou#re out of order: Representative. Do you want

to explain you vote?'l

Stearneyz 'IThere's no further need.'l

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative Katz, to explain his vote.'l

Katz: I'ïes, :r. Speaker and Ladies an; Gentlemen of the Housey

Legislators are giveh certain privileges, tàe right aot to

be arrested on the vay to the Sessione the right to speak

eveu liable on occasion vithout being able to be sued aot

to protect Legislators: but to protect the public. Lawyers

must be accorded certaln rights too. not to protect lagyers

but to protect the right of people to be able to get a

lavyer to represent theu. Section 12 of the Illinois

Constitution says. 'Every person shall fiad a certain

reaedy ia the laws for a1l in3uries and wrongs which he

receives Eo his person. privacy, properky. or reputation.

He shall obtain justice by lav freely, coapletely

and.-olcut offl'-ll

speaker nyanz ''Go ahead, Eepresentative.''

Katz: 'Ilf Iavyers are a'rald to represent clientse then tbose

clients gill not have legal representation. Tbe history of

the coaaon lav grew because lavyers were villing to start

out aud take cases that vere not previously liable and were

villing to expand tbe comwon law. That has been the
!

bistory of English and àmerican-luris Prudence. If you E

càfll khe villingneaa of lawyers to do tàis kind of thlnge
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you will: in effect, dpprive people of the right to have

soaeone vho can speak for them so that tkey caa in fact

vindicate theùr rights under section 12 of àrticle I ,to

find a certain reaedy in the 1av for all of their ills and

harms. I vote 'nod-s'

Speaker :yan: llnepresentative Daniels: to explain his vote.l'

Daniels: ''Yesy hlr. Speakery uhat Hr. Katz said is correct in zauy

regards. TNe trouble Eoday is khat many lawyers have not

learned Ehe meaning and the Erue aeaning of t*e terz

justice and they theuselves have not been re spoasible for

many of the vrongs that they have perpetrated on the

public. This Bill addresses that in soze direction. This

Bill places the legal professioa of vhich I am one, and

proud to be onee on a notlce tàat tbere zust be sone

responsibiliky for the actioas of that profession.

suggest to Bepresentative Viuson tbat this is indeed a very

iwportant piece of legislation. A#Q glad he Sponsoced it

and brougbt it to our attention. I proudly vote 'ayed.''

Speaker Ryan: MRepreseatative John Dunne to explain his vote.''

Dunnz ''Nr. Speaker, I don'k see a1l the aajority leadersNip teaw
on the aisle here aad there's a Gentlenan been questioning

ay votes an4 if he's vithin ear sbotv I:? voting 'aye' on

this Bill.''

speaker Ryan: 'IRepresentative Evell. explain your vote-D

Ewell: ll:r. Speakerg I can't vote for the Bill: but

nepresentative Vinson is absolutely riqht. It is a very

excellent Bi11.'f

Speaker Ryan: ''Have all voted who vish? Take tbe recordv ;r.

Clerk. Oa tàis question t3ere are 129 votimg 'aye'e 22

voting 'no': and 11 voting 'presentee and this Bill having

received the Constitutional Na jority is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 1239. Representative Kelley. Read the

Bi1l.1I
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Clerk Leonez 'lEouse Bill 1239, a B11l for an àct to apend an Act

concerning fees and salaries. Third Reading of tàe Bi1l.''

Kelley: ''Kr. Speakere I'd like to table that. It's identical to

legislation passed out previously.n

Speaker Ryan: 'lTable Gentlezan moves to table House Bill

1239. àre there any objections? Hearing noney leave is

granted. House Bill 1243. Representative Hcàuliffe. Eead

tbe Bil1.fI

Clerk ieonez 'l/ouse Bill 1243, a Bill for an àct to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.II

Speaker Eyanz 'I:epresentative Hcàuliffe.fl

dcAuliffe: ''Nr. Speaker aud Ladies and Gentlewen ot the Houseg

House Bill 1243 just aakes technical càanges in tbe

language to nake it a little bit more understandable to

defining peiestrian rights in a cross walk. Doesn't change

the meaning of the Bill... zeaning of the lav. Ask for

your favorable consideration./

Gpeaker Ryan: ''àny discussion? The Gentlemaa zoves for the

adoption of... the question is, Rsàall House Bill 1243

pass?'. àll in favor will signify by voting 'ayee. all

opposed b y voting êaoê. Have al1 voted gho vish? Take the

record. :r. Clerk. On this question there are 1R0 voting

'aye', none voting gno: and 5 voting 'present'. This Bill

having received the Constitutional sajority is :ereby
declared passed. On the Order of House Bills, Third

Peadiage Priority of Call appears Eouse Bill 598,

Eepresentative Càaplan.'l

Chapmanz IlThank you. :r. Speaker. House Biil 598 has tvo parts.

The ficsk amends the DovnstaEe Teacbers netireaent àrticie.

It clarifies that khe restrictkou iwpose; by tkat law is ko

be applie; prospectively to all anqual salary increases

effective aftel June 30e 1979. It has ao fiscal impact.

It is approved by the Illiaois Pension Laws Couzission.
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The second part of the Bill is in zaendments 2 and 3.

Azendoent 1 has been withdrawn. âmendment 2 relates to the

Fireaaals Act. To my knovledgee there is no opposition

anywhere to lmendment #2 and Amendzeat :3 conforms to tbe

requirezents to the state Handatees àct and indicates t:ak

there is a disclaimer of reizbursezent liability under the

Staie Nandate's àct. This zeans khat aay fiscal impact

that this aigàt have vill be a total of less than 1000

dollars. Tbe Bill cane out of Cokzittee by a unanimous

vote. I ask for your approval of House Bill 598.1,

Clerk Leonez I'House 5i1l 598, a Bill for an àct to alend Sectioas

of the Illinois Pension Code. Third Reading of tNe Bill-'l

Speaker Pyan: nls there any discussion? The questioq isy lshall

Hoqse Biil 598 pass?'. à11 in favor vill signify by voting

'ayele al1 opposed by voting 'no'. nave all voted vho

wish? Have a11 voted *ho wish? Take the recordv :r.

Clerk. Oa this question there are 13% voting daye'g 11

voting ê noê and 7 votïng 'present'. Thls lill havïng

received khe Constitutioaal 'ajority is Kereby declared

passed. Representative Barkhausene I apologize. I started

oue Biil belov yours. Thates vhere I should have started.

ke'il now go Eo your Biil. House Bill 1006, :epresentative

Barkhausen. Read the :ill.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 1006, a Bi11 for an àct ko create the

Premises Liability àct. Third Reading of t*e Bi1l.P

Speaker Ayan: 'lDepresentative Barkhausen.''

Barkhausen: ''sr. speaker, Ladies and Gentieaen of the House:

House Bill 1006 is a sonevhat techhical Bill vhich can zost

be appreclated by those %ho not oaly are attorneys but vho

are nov in 1av school. It is a Bill wbic: c:anges the area

of Prenises Liability and Pcoperty Lav. onder our current

law and the comzon lav that we adopted from tbe fatile days

of England. tàere are different staadards vhich prapert;
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owners owe to people coming on their property depending on

What t*e nature of the person is that's cozing oa the

property. That isy if one ovns a store and a custozer is

coming oa the propertye tbe property owner, the store ovner

owns the standard of ordinary care and is qnder a duty to

be free from negligence. on the other bande if one coming

on the pcopecty is in tùe category of a social guest, such

as a friend or your aunt coming over to visite in order for

Ehat person to recover under current lav, the property

owoer. the àoweowner in this case bas to be actively

negligent. Iu other worda, the owner in this particular

case would àave to knowingly take soae particular actioa

that would pose an unreasoqable risk Eo the social guest.

àbout half of the jurisdictions in this coentry have
changed vhat, in aodern tioes. has becoae a rather

atrificiai distinction and have simply adopted a standard

whereby a1i people coming on property for ghatever reasoa

other than krespassers are owed standard of ordiaary care

qnder the circuastaaces which is the normal standard for

negligence or to be free frol negligence. It passed out

of CoamiEtee comfortably vikh a vote of 9 to 3 and that is

a committee of iawyers again. the Judiciary Comaittee. I

also vant to emphasize for those of you who are from rural

areas and are concerned about tbe prackice of facaers in

letting certain individuals come on their property for

recreational purposes that there already is on the books a

law wbich provides tàat farzeEs or rural property oyners in

this kind of situation are imaune so long as no ;ee is

charged to the persons coming on their property for these

recreational purposes. Be happy to entertain any

questions.'l

speaker Ryan: elEepresentative Daniels in tNe Chair.'l

SpeaAer Danielsl ''Pepresenkative Joànson.l'
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Johnson: ''Representative Backhauseqe just a couple of questions.

You knowe this B11l has been introduced at least every year

since Ilve been here and I assuae indefiaitely before that.

Isn't there a reason for the 1a. the vay it is and that is

that if a person is on your property for aatters of benefit

to you that you ove thpm a duty of due care. but if Ehey:re

on your property for aatters of their ovn interests that

you ove theœ a lesser standard. And just as you eluded ko
tàe exception in the 1av for farmerse which I agree withe

doesalt it seez logical that there ought to be a varying

skandard? Our 1aw has alvays recognized thak people that

are on premises who pay versus ones uho don#t and people

vho are on premises for their ovn benefit versus benefit of

others, there ought to be a distinction IR tàe 1av iu that

regard. Othervise, youlre going to have a multiplicity of

lawsuits everytiae solebody comes over to borrow a cup of

sugar aad they slip on a pool of vater in your kitchen

theygre going to be able to sue you. And it seeas to me

that the existing law that recognizes the distinction

between that ought to be recognizedy and I aight poiat ouk

to you tbat: if you want pro-lawyer Bill. tàis is it

because ites going to add greatly to the auount of

litigation that vould be involved when yoqeve only got...

when you' ve got a due care skandard versus the standard you

bave otherwise. I realize vhat you're trying to do. I'm

not beiag unfair. I have opposed this Bill ever since it's

been brought up when Bruce Kaddell did back in '76 or177.

It's never been changed and every Biil oa the subject has

been defeated, and I ïust wonder #hy you think ge al1 of

sudden ought to ove tàe sale standard to sowebody vho is on '

your prenises for their reasons versus your reasons.l

Barkbausen: œEepresentative, I donêt kaov vhat the àistory of

this legislation has been in Past Sessions. Being a
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fceshaan around heree II? aot in a position to kaow that.

I woul; assure those of you who are concerned about

increased litigation that. although the Trial Lagyers aay

be in support of this Bill, that I received the other day a

list of 15 Bills in which the Trial Lavyers are interested

and vas rather pleased and self satisfied to find out that

I vas 0 for 15. Even though I am a lavyer, I have no

particular interest in increasinq litigation or zy batting

average with the Trial Lavyers voaldn:t be a big goose egq.

In ansver to your particular question abput why different

standaris of care ought not to be perpetuated I would say

that tNey are to the extent that tNe person vho is really

coming on property for his or her own purpose and not in

any manner for the purpose of the property ownery that is

the trespassec: does have a different standard of care and

that is a auch lower standard of care. Of coursey it's

owed to the Erespasser. The social guest I gould argue is

not coning on the property solely for the social guests oun

purpose. It's generally for a Rqtually beneficial purpose

of t:e guest and the property ovner and vhat has happened

in a nuwber of court cases is khat courts have bent over

backwaris and twisted the coaoon la* to try to place the

social gaest into the category of one who is other tàan a

social guesEv that is, one whp would be co4ing on the

property for the purpose of the property owner. In one

particular casee there was a hozeowners brother who was

cozing over to the property owners house and evvn though

the person was clearly a social gaest under tbe traditional

standard. the court found that the person had. ia fact,

been invited because the brother gas being called upon to

àelp the boueogner uove. Soe I'2 trying to get... trying 1
to remove the courts fro? the burden of baving to create

artificial distinctions where, under property ia* as iE
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exists todaye I don't believe these distinctions should any

longer exist or; othervisee a ïajority of jurisdictions in

the country vould not have already wade the changê thak I1K

opposing by means of this legislationw''

Speaker Danielsz Ilàny further discussion? Represeatative Dunn.l'

' Dunnllohn): ''Thank youg ;r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaan of

the nouse. I vouid Just zike to point out to tàe

Hembersàip that this piece of leqislation I think is very

veil intended and I coumend the Sponsor for introducing it

and it is an itew of subject oatter kàat in the last

Session of the General Asse*bly vas a subject of a
Subcommittee hearing anG the Chairaan of that subcommittee .

vas a very fine seœber of this Body and is serving in this

General àssezbly at the present time. I#d like to point

out that if this Bill does becoze la* it will aake soze

very fqadamentai changes in vhat Nas been known for a long

time as the coazon law in this area, and the standard of '

care or reasonable standard of care wïll apply across tàe

board: as I understand ite except in the case of trespass.

Tàis neans to 2e, at leaste that the existing case lav will

have to be revrittea in Ehis area and uatil that is doae

the issue of negligeace and the legal interpretation of

what is an; what is not negligence in this area will remain

in tbe state o; flux.. so I think we should be a little bit '

cautious about proceeding in this areae rushing in unless

ve are certain tbat vhat ve are doing is sozething that

will actqally facilitate Gecisions and facilltate

understaading of the 1ag and will not confuse things. Ie

at this tize. aa a little uncertain about vhethec tàis Bill

will actually accomplish its purpose. So, unfortunatelyy I

have to oppose the Bille but I do colmend the Sponsor for

introducing it and I colzend the Chairman of khe I
subcomaittee in the lask session vho handled this aatter so
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diligently in the General àsseably-l'

speaker Daniels: 'êls thece further discussion? Gentleman froz

C ooke Representative O'Connell.n

O#conaellz ''Tha nk youw dr. speaxere Ladles aad Geatleaen of the

House. Will the Spoasor yield for a queskionef'

Speaker Danielsz ''Indicates he 1111.'1

O'Conaellz IlRepresentativee can you explain ho# this Bill applies

to a fact situation w.bere you àave a dual sikuakion wherein

an individual 1ay becoae an invitee as well as a licensee?

I tàink the law school exalple of the retail store vhere

you... wben you appear ia the retail store itseif you are

an invitee, but if you go into the back of the retail skore

you become a licensee. Cau you explain vhere the level of

duty would change in relation to this particular Bill or

vouid it chaage'n

Speaker Danielsz 'lRepresentative Barkhausenw''

Barkhausen: flnepresentativeg donêt pretend to be an expert on

this subjecE. ehat I've noticed in a couple of cases that

I've looked at in conuection gith this B1ll is that courts

have a teadency wherever they can to put people coziug on

property under the category of invitees. That is. the

person co lins on property for aqtually beneficia.l purposes

so that one whoe by any means, might take on the

characteristic of say a salesman selling sozethiag to the

retailer they would have tbe.. probably the characteristics

of an invitee and; therefore, the retailer, the property

ownen vould owe that person a standard of reasonable care

under the circumstaaces rather than a lover... a lesser

duty of care.'?

Olcoanell: ''ghat happeas ghea that sa lesman is iavited iako the

retailerse tàe back rooa Jor a cap of coffee? khat does

the aaiesman becone then, anier this Bi11?>

Bark:ausen: Hlf Ehat is a11 that he ?as there for. Ee Dight be a
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 soclal guest or a zscensee. uovever, vsat I.ve sald and
vhat coucts save voun: is that even tsough a pecson

p desccibed as you have is solely on the pcoperty for social
 ceasons. tse eoucts seeo to bendlns over backwacds to find

tàat theytre tàere for some other mutually beneficial

purpose of the guest and the property ovner.tl

o'Connell: HSO this Bill would sizply raise the level of dqty for

the social guest of the licensee?tl

Barkhausen: ''That:s rigât. It vould raise the Aevel of duty of

t:e property okner to that ove; otbers and the standard of

care vuold be not a particqlarly onerous one. Itds just

ordinary care under the circuzstances.'f

Speaker Daniels: *Is there any further discussion? The gentle

Lady from Dupage: Representative Fawell.l'

Favell: ''Thanx you, ;r. Speaker and I call for the previous

question.''

Speaker Daniels: HThe Lady has zoved the previous question. The

question isz 'S*a1l the main question be put?'. à11 those

in favor signify by saying Iaye', a1l those opposed 'no'.

The 'ayes' have i:. vBepresentative Barkhaasen, tp close-''

. Barkàausea: 'êïese in closinge :r. Speakere tadies and Gentlemen

of the Housee let ue just try ko answer Ehe concern raised
by Representatlve Dunn wNo suggested that this Bill would

confuse rather than clarify an already somevhat confused

area of the lav. As I#ve tried to point out, the court

deciasions in this area ha ve really pade a Iuddle of tàis

area of property 1av an4 this is sizply an attqmpt toe as

oEher jurisdictioas have donee to hold property ovners to
one standard of caree not an overly àigh oney siaply

ordinary care uader the circuzsta nces. I fai 1ed to mention

in Dy previous rezarks tàat the Supreze Court ia their

annual report had the restrainte I shoqld say: in this

particaiar case to suggest that this is oqe area vhere the
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Legialature night act unlike the conparative negligence

situakion tàey happizy zeft tàis partïcular decision to be

aade by us rather than junping in theaselves. I do suggest
that it is an appropriate tize for us to be clarifying this

area of t:e law. staff has œentioned to œe that this

parkicular proposal has cope up on only one other occasion.

The reason I'm told that it was defeated at that tiae vas

because it hadn't been pointed out that the farmers w:o

have people coaing on their property for recreational

purposes and without re/uneration were not... it was

unclear that tàese people vere granted imzunity as they are

already under the iaw. So everyone is protected and I ask

for your favorable consideration of this reasonable

Proposal.''

speaker Daniels: ''The guestion ise eshall House Bill 1006 pass?e.

A1l those in favor signify by voting 'ayeey a11 those

opposed by voting eno'. Have a11 those voted who wisb?

Representative Katz. Have a11 those voted who vish? ilave

ail those voted who vish? Eave all those voted who wish?

The Clerk will take tbe record. On this question there are

120 'ayes', 17 'nos'e 21 'present'. This Bill having

received the Constitutionai Hajoriky is hereby declared
passed. 'nouse vill stand at ease for a minuke. Tàe

machine is broken and it's being repaired right now.

Ladies and Gentlemen of the house, that Roll Cali was

' destroyed in the aachine so uedre going to take a new Roll

Call. The question is. 'Shall House Bill 1006 passz'. Al1

those in favor signify by voting 'ayel. all those opposed

by voting 'no'. Have all those voted who xish? Have all

tàose voted vho vish? Have all those voted wbo vish? The

Cierk will take the recocd. lbis Bill having received 119

'yes', 20 'nol, 22 lpresent'. having received a

Constitutioaal xajority is hereby declared passed. House
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 s1l1 666. TNe cleck shall read the Bi1l.''

Clerk Leone: l'Bouse Bill 666. a Bill for an àct in relationsbip

to the authorizatiou of muiti-office bankiag through bank

holding companies. Third neadin: of the Bi1l.'I

Speaker Daniels: f'Representative Hcpike-t'

dcpike: t'Thank youy qr. speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

Bouse. The main purpose of House B111 666 is to provide a

zeans for banks in the state of Illinois to cozpete more

favorably vith other financial institutions aud other banks

in an open and free warket. House Bill 666 would allov

banks in Illinoks to affiliate under colzou ownership

through a zulti-bank holding cozpany. The state itself

vould be divided into five regions. à wulti-bank holding

cowpany could acquire banks vithin the holding cozpanie's

hoae region an; vithin one contigaous region. After the

4ate of enact/ent of this Act: nevly chartered banks could

not be acquired until tbey bad been ia existence for ten

years. Furtherporee a zulki-bank holding company could not

charter any nev that is a denoble bank. In addition to

thisy it allovs the establishaent of an additional facility

in Iilinois. Currentlyy you#re ailowed twoe one wikhiu

1500 feet and one wikàin 3500 yards. This vould aliow oae

anyvhere in t:e county or vitàin ten miles froa the bank

itself. As I said earlier, the purpose of this iegislatioa

is to open up coapetition in Illinois: not only along baaks

but against other types of finaucial institutions. Today

banks coapete against savings and Loansg credit unions,

investzent firzs: loney Qarket funds, Dortgage colpaniesv

loaning coapanies: finance companiesy iife insurance

coapanies, credit card companies aiong with tàe retail

trades. Just one example shouid show you what tbe banking

industry is up against today. In the last year loney

market funds have increased to a total now of 115 billion
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dollars nationvide whicb is more than t*e total deposits of

al1 baaks in the State of Illiaois. Our baaks must compete

with tbat and zust conpete with these... vith :erill Lyach

vào has offices al1 over tàe country and all over the

state: whereas they cannot open facilities further than

3500 yards. In the face of that itself, you would have to

I say oqr present lavs are no more than ridiculous. @hen

they cozpete againsk Savings and toans in this state for

exalple, I have a letter from a baak in central Illinois

and t:is banker says àe has to compete agaiast savings and

Loans which have branched and nerged fro? Decatur on the

southe to streator oa t:e aorth, Champaign to the easte and

Korton to the vest. ànd while all tàis has gone on, Ehis

banker has had to flnd viable facilities vitàin 3500 yards.

It's not only iaportaat that they be allowed to compete

against otàer kypes of financial institutions, but itgs

aiso necessary that banks be allowed to expand an; cozpete

in order to more efficiently neet tbe needs of those people

tbat use banks. I have a letter from a contractor in

soutbera Iliinois vho M ys that for zany years nov the

local bank has been unable ko aeet our credik requireaents

because they#re maxiœum single loan limit is not sufficient

to ueet our needs. às a result, they are forced to use out

of state correspondent baaks. Parkicularly in tbe

metro-east area t:ey use out of state correspondeace banks

in st. Louis and: conseguently, pay a àigber price to do

business in the State of Illinois. Every study that Iêve

been able to find, including those provided by every

banking group in this state. every stady by an econoKist.

vould shog, and 1et me expand that a little fqrther. Every

study by tàe Pmited StaEes Senate that I have been able to

find and read has shovn that multi-bank kolding cowpanies

are favorable not only to ihcreased cozpetition but are
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also favorable to the consuler. Let œe just read a very

brief coaclusion here put out by the federal neserve Bank

in St. Louis by an econoaise that had studied the question.

In suœnation he says, 'Tbe net affects of the holdiag

cozpany movewent have been favorable for the general

public. Kulti-bank holding cqzpanies have offered a wider

range of banking services aad have increased credit

extended to consuners in szall businesses over what

otherwise would have been likely vhile at the same time

increasing cozpetition.' I tbink this Bill is a coaproaise

Bill that bas been WorkeG out over the last four years.

Obviouslyw it doesa't meet... I say compromise I recognize

rigbt avay that Larry Stuffle is going to get up and say

2C5I doesnet agree vith it. It's not a coapromise in that

sense. There are still aany small banks in towns Fhere

there are only one bank that obviousiy opppse tbis Bill as

they oppose any change in banking structures. It's a

conprolise in that it œeets the requirements of maay banks

in this state without going so Tar as to establish brancà

banking in this state. I think it's extrezely izportant to

the finaacial industrye to the banking industry in Illinois

khat we do modernize our laws. I tbink nouse Bill 666 goes

a long vay to Deeting those requireme'nts. I vould ask for

an Iaye' vote.''

speaker Danielsz I'Eepresentative Polk-l'

Polàz noelle Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle/ane there have

beea a lot of talk around the floor now and just valking up
aûd dovn the aisle I've heard people talk about the branch

banking Bill and this is not tbe branch banking Bill. Ik

vas deterzined thak the branch banking Bill that dida't

pass last year tf ve recall. #e#re talkïng about limited

services facilities aad there are soae provisions in thia

issue that hage a definite effect upon us in downstate.
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And it gives one additional facility nov... which would

give us oae additional facility naking it a total of three.

Banks are preseatly alloved just tvo facilities: one vit:in

1500 feety another within 350 yards of the bank. Second,

the additional one liait cozuittee service facility gill be

allowed only within the àoze office county or if outside

the county no further than 10 miles from tNe bank. Those of

us *ho vere concerned earlier and I vas certainly one: that

we Bere talking about going across coqnky lines in uhicb it

Deant obviously everyone gas concerned Cook County was

going to start ko leap frog and before I knew it there I

vas going to have that Chicago bank sitting right outside

of 'Silvis'. Obviously: ve've taken precaukions to see

thatls not going to happen. ànd third. for t:e additioûal

limited service facility the statutory bome office

protection would be one mile. In other vords: the third

liaited service facility could not be established closer

thaq one aile from t:e home office of another bank. :ov

that's not branching. Thatls simply giving us an

opportunity to expand, to expand the business of the

cozzunity àas so neededy has desired, has requested and I

slncerly reguest an 'aye? vote-f'

Speaker Daniels: f'The Gentleman from Qille Representative 7aa

Duyne.''

7ah Duynez nThank you. Kr Speaker. Very quickly. I'; like to
qq

iatroduce all the children from Bomer 33C School District

wào are accompaùied by their teachers. Jiu 'Slaaffl, Hrs.

Landrey. Arlene Anderson, and Kary Brower right up here in

the balcony-l'

speaker Daniels: ''Is there anJ further discussion? The Gentleman

froz Colesz Represeatative Stqffle./

stufflez 'Ixesg Hr. Speakere vould tNe sponsoz yield Eo a

questionz''

1û3
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speaker Danielsz nHe indicates that he wïl1./

Stuffle: llBepresentative Kcpike: under section 305 of this Bill a

multi-bank bolûiag c.
oapany is prohibited froa acquiring a

bank that is less than' 10 years old. A provision you

Dentioned in your debate. khate in your Bille would

prohibit a one bauk holding cozpany that exists that owns a

bank that is less tkan 10 years o1d frop going the opposite

direction under kàis Bill and acguiring an eskablis:ed bank

in tbe state?ll

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Hcpikep'l

Kcpike: ''That is the purpose of this Bill is to allog a bank

holding conpany to acquire other banks. That's clearly the

purpose of tàe Bil1. onless I'm Risunderstood your

question you cau acquire banks in your region an4 ia a

contiguous region.''

Stuffle: HRy questiou vas to the fact that you bave a ten year

llmitation t:at as I upderstand the Bille khere's a limit

on hov old a bank aust be before it can be acquired under

the holding company provisions. Hy qûestion *as with

regard to a one bank boldiag coapany e xistent nov in the

law. Can that banke ander Tour Bille begin to acguire

older banka?''

:cpike: l'Melle obviously the answer is yes. That: s what I said.

That's the purpose of this is to allow banks that now

exist. ge have one bank holding cozpany. Tàe purpose is

to allo? tNe banks to start to acquire other banks in the

fora . of Nolding colpanies to facilitate cozpetition and

everything I've talked about in Ehq Bill. fes. that's the

intent of tNe BiIi.''

stuffle: lllo tNe Bill then.''

speaker Danielsz ''Proceedw''

Stuffle: f'eirst of all, Hr. Speaker, knov that this Bi2ly the

vote will be close. I suspect there *ay be the votes to

10%
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pass it. I would like to be recognized at the appropriate

tine if the Bill receives the appropciate number of votes

ko ask for a verification. To the Bill, I rise in

opposition to this Bill as I have eacà of khrep terms bere.

This is a key question before tbis House in œy opinion and

T yould ask the House the key questïoa that I thlnk arlses

on this Bill. eedve heard t:at soœehow the big banks in

the state care about khe consuaer and I ask you if you

really believe that those big banks give a daan about the

coasumer. I think if you do, youdre kidding yoarself. I

khink if you do you would understand that under this Bill I

think there are no benefits for the consuler in Ehis state.

In reality, tbis is the Bill for bank stock bolders. à

Bill that would bail out bank stock holders that vould

allov NBHC'S to svallow up the existing iittle baaks in

this state and end their indepenëent decision makinq. I

think you've got to consider vhat would happen to funds

under this Bill tàat are no% in local cozmunities and

vhether those big banks given the ability to aake a loan as

ve do now to a Tarmer or a amall businessnan at a decent

rate of intereat vould in turn ship that money to a housing

developaente a condoaipium developzeat or a shopping center

soaevhere else in the state. I think tbis Bill goul; begin

to dry up our credit dounstate. I think tàat stock holders

itchy to sell out for a profit would do just that uithout

auy concern for our consuaers. I think those people szell

khe neat a cooking as Paul Powell once said on this House

floor. To achieve the profits tbat they need tbey àave to

pass along the costs of those profits to our consuners. I

think it *ill dry qp zoney. I think if you look at the

facts, t:e unit baaks in this state already charge less
I
imoney for the ser7ices tàey render than do the boldlng

CoRpany affiliakes around Ehis counkry. The national
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studies clearly show that and I think they fly in the Tace

of what py good friende Representatlve sc#ikee said. Tkey

sbow that kbe unit banks do loaa to their colmunities at

lower rates than do tâe holding company banks in othet

states. â critical concern is Representative Ecpike's

stateneat that this is a compromise. He said I vould bring

that point out and I do. It is a comprovise oaly amoug

those banks that want holding companies and always have.

It is not a compromise vith the Illinois Banker's

àssociation. It is not a cozpromise with t:e ICBI. It is

not a coapromise vità the comaunity baaks. The Bill vill

not foster competition. lhose people don#t support this
i

Bi1l. If you want to foster competitiou you ought to kill

 the Bill. Lastly, khe proponents of the Bi1l claia tâak
Ehe Bili vould help business. They allege that ve

opponents are sonehow old fashioned becaqse we believe that

unit banking is serving the interests of the public. The

1979 year end FDIC reports I believe contradict tàat Fiew

anë say impertinent part thak Illinois' Ioan deposit Eatio

is khe third kighest in t:e Bnited statea. Iilinoise ratio

of farm loans is second only to the State of Texas in those

states coasidered. Illinois: comwercial loan perfornance

is far above the aational average. The businesses tbat

sone clain support this Bille if you look at a poll ione in

1980 of the Illinois dembers of the Natioaal Federatioa oT

Independent Businesses show that 65%: two-thirds of the

people polled opposed holding cozpany banking Bills. 0nly

18% favor them. The farz groups oppose this Bill. The

Farner's Hnion opppses the Bill. The Farm Buteau opposes

the Bill as they have at every convention since khis issue

aa; branch banking, be they Rifferent or note have come œp

before this Housë and the senate. I subait to you finally

that the Bi1A is anit-farmecv- The Bill is anti-labor. Tâe
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Bill is anti-consumer. Tàe Bill is anti-business. lt's a

Bill for tNe few people not the many. It's a Bili for the

stockholders to zake a feu people rich, to take away

consûmer credit to take away dovnstate credit. It's a bad#

Bill. It vas bad zy first term aRd bad Dy second. It's

gotten ao bettet with age. I ask you ko vote 'nol and keep

in zind only that one basic question. Do you really

believe the big banks gant to help the little people in

this state? Vote eaol: please.''

speaker ganiels: I'Is there any iqrther discussioa? The Gentle/an

froz Cook, Aepresentative Piel.''

Piel: 'IThank youe :r. Speaker, Ladies a ud Gentieaen of the Hoœse.

%hat I'd like to ;o. I'd like ko pose a couple points to

probably t*e five percent uho haven't nade up tkeir minds

at this point. obviouslye about 95% oï the Kembers here

are either going to vote for or aqainst an4 there's five

perceat that aren't quite sure. %hat I would zike to do is

read to you verbatim wàat vas given us in Coamittee the

testiaony of the president of the...''

Speaker Daniels: 'tExcuse 2e, Bepresentative Piel. Qelre going to

open the voting sgikch for khe electrician. Qeere just

testing tàe Foting Qachine. @eêre not votiag oa thls B1ll.

Sorry for interrupting: Bepreseatative Piel. Proceed.d'

Piel: 'guhat I'd like to Go is go from the testi/ony that vas

given our Comoittee by the President of tbe Illinois

aanker's àssociation. ând I quotee gThe Illinois Banker's

àssociatiou offers several reasons to explain their

opposition. à cbange to the uulti-bank holdiag co/pany

syste? vould offer no benefit ko consuœers-' falsehood.

Idl1 prove that in a second. 'There are no coapetitive

benefits upon the banking structure derived froa multi-bank

holding companies.' ànother quote. 'Tbe resulting benefit

Eo the stockàolders of the acguired ban k could be a
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vindfall of Ehe value of their skock.' And lasklye eTùe

Bank President or manager of the affiliate bank will be

under pressure to ïncrease tàe net earnïngs of the àis bank

by charging his cusEomers higher loan rates and service

charges'. Hell. Ladies and Geutlemen, let's go back to :is

first point. It vould offer ûo beaefit to consuoers.

Qelle I waat to put it this waye they:re staking that if a

big bank noved in the loans vouldn'k be there. Ik wouldnet

offer a beaefit to tàe consuaers. eelly you're smaller

banks in the State of Illinois, Ladiee an; Gentlemene are

offering less loans to their consuuers comparing size.

77.3: of the ICBI banks give loans to deposit ratio of tbe

big ICBI banks. 61.3% of tNe IBA banks have a loan deposit

ratio, and 62; of the ICBI banks have a loaa deposit ratio

vhich tells you vhat are they doing? The saaller banks are

investing their aoney in other fuuds theu lending tbez out

in their own cozuunity. That's the point of a banke to

lend tàe money that the people put in deposits to lend out

in your ovn coaaunity. So vhen the President of tàe IBA

coaes out withe 'it gould offer ao beaefits to the

coasumers'. He's vrong. He's dead vroag. You have

competition in the conmunity and I gill guaraatee you they

will len4 the money out iu their comzunity Qore than iavest

ït. Because if yoa doa't lend your zoney out, tàe people

are goinq to deposit their banks in your co/petitor. Now.

anotàer point. By tbe way. let ne explain for tbose of you

that don't knov. ICBI: Iadependent CoDmunity Banks of

Iliinoisg is an off-shoot group o; IBA zembers formed for

the specific purpose of opppsing any structure change in

Illinois. , 
so# vhea zou talk aboat the ICB; and you talk

about tùe IBA, you:re talking aboqk tNe same peopie

baslcally. 605. I say 60% of your independent community

banks in zllinois are in one bank towas. Therees no
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conpetition. Mhen they say that there is no competitive

advantage to vhaving aore tàan one bank in a cityv I say

baloney. If you get tvo banka across the street froz each

otherg tàerels going to be coopetition and tàey're going to

offer colpetitve rates. So wàen khey tell you that the

rates are going Eo go up# it's a faise.bood. Tàe rates

arenêt going to go up because there's going to be

competition in the market place amongst the banks there.

Now vhen tàeylre talking about it's going to iacrease

stockholders value. kelle look at your own personal

situation. If you put 100y 500. 1000 dollars ia a savings

account ratber than a checking account, you put ik there

for one reason only: to get âaterest. Aven though it migàt

be tbreev four, five: six pqrcent intereste you put it in

there to get interest. If you invest in stocks vhether

it's in banking stocks, IBK. XfZ Corporation you are hoping

to eventually get a profit on the money that you have

invested. So it's an obvioqs situa tion. Eventuallye you

hope to get a profit from uhat yoq have invested whether

you put it into a savings account or vhether you put it

into sEock. So. of coarsee if you cao sezi your stock am a

profite you%re soing to. But it still getting back to the

sane situation. The people gho are coœing in there that

have bought your stock are going ia there to zake money and

theydre going to aake cozpetition in the market place. The

szall baak townsv if kbe farzer comes inko a szall bank

Eogn and says. :1 vant to borrpv 10Q,G00 dollars' and his

loan limit isn't tàat Duche wâat does he have to do7 de

has to go to :fs big correspoadeat bank and bocrow noneyy

have tbel pick up tàe excess aâount on the loan. so when

it's a situation of the falmers being agaiqst it. Heye

theydre against it because they don't quite understand that

theyere locat bank is faraing out of a lot of these loans
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 ' 't handle t:e liait. They canaok handlebecause they can
the liait. so, basically what youtre smaller baaks are

saying is tvo things. one, donet do anything that vill

aake ae coupeke because lf I coopeke. Ieve got to offer

Kore colpetitive rates and I caa't pake the money that I

vant to make out of my stock. Tvo, don't do anything that

woul; cNange those laws that bave gorked well for my

personal behalf even though it zight not prove to be

beneficia l Eo the people of the State of Iliinois. %e're

allowing credït unions to do it right now. Reere alloving

Savings and Loans to do it right nog. Let#s get out of the

dark ages and allov the banks to do &t. And I vould ask

;or yoar favorable vote on House Bill 666.''

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentleman fro? Johnson: Representative C.

L. Xccornickwl'

KccorMick: ''Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleoen of the House, being

neither a lagyer nor a banker, you aay have to give Le just

a little leave way iu getting to the thing that I want to

ask youe :r. Speaker. A veek or so ago I went into the

lDrovers' bank at Vienna and like always I alvays renev Dy

notes. I don't knog vhak I'd do if I ever bad one paid

off. And usually I just go up to the door or to the windok

the girl just goes aud gets a new note and she gives it to

me but this tine she said, :c. L.: t:e President of the

bank vants to see you in his office', and I aaide 'Oh, ay

Lordy theydre not going to renew it. Qhat in the vorld az

I going to do?'. Qell, anylayy wàen I got to the

Presidenk's office: :r. Speaker. be reacked up and shook

bands with ze and invited ze in a nd set ze down and wade me

feel real weil at hoae. ànd then he said, 'ney...'. Qf

course they qot ay note fixed up and renewed and it was 17

and a half or 18:. I forgot which. Then he said, IC. L.,?

:By the waye' be saidv 'Hok do you feel about 1he said.
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66671. saide IHave you been reading Revelations or

sozethinq7e. 'Nol, he saldv 'Idve been reading the

Illinois Banker's Statements that's coling out'. ând I

said, '9elle I know vhat the Bill is'. Be saide 'khat do

you thiak about itzl. He saidg 4Do you think that the

Speaker is for that BillQ'. I said. :1 don't knog', but I

took ay iittle book out and I looked over the Committee

that heard the Bi1l and I saïde 'so.. I haven#t talked èo

George or tàe Speaker but looking over tàis Coanittee an4

vho picked it: I:d say yes, he's going to be for 666.. ne

saide '@ell', he saidy 'Do you think he'd do... Do you

think that he's going to aake such a ruling Ehat it only

takes 89 votes to pass that Bill in tàe light of the

bcavura security corporation versus Saith decision?'. Of

course, I didn't e xactly know vhat that vas so he brought

the litkle lavyer in and he wrote it dovn for pe so I could

read it you know. And I said, '@elle 1:11 tell you this, I

dongt know whether the Speaker knows anytàing about the

bravura decision or not: but he's got a real snart,

àigh-powered, high-paid lawyer up tbere that Nelll know al1

about that'. But 2 said that IIw going to ask hiD to zake

a ruling on this before I Rake my speech against this Bill.

So# Kr. Speaker, with your àigh-pouered lavyer and knoving

basically what I think tNe Speaker goulG rule, vhat is your

rulicg on the nuwber of votes aeeded to pass this braach

bankiug Bi1A?''

Speaker Dauiels: Hzepresentative Hccorzicke I will take a second

and look at the Bill and talk to the high-powered iavyer on

ay left and welll give you an ansver in a seconde/

dccorzick: ''And thea I'd like to finish my little speecà./

Speaker Daniels: I'You'll certainly have time Eo do that.

Bepresentative Hccoraick.l'

Kccormick: 'Iïes. Sir.'l
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Speaker Daniels: ''àfter consulting vith tbe Gentleman on my left.

the Parliamentarian of tàe Eouse, and after carefully

reviewing this legislation: it is the rqling of the Chair

that tàis Bill is not branch banking qnder tbe provisions

of the Illinois Constitution ande therefore; vill only

require 89 votes for passage and that v&11 be the ruling of

the Chair. Xou 2ay proceed.''

Kccormick: ''zr. Speaker: thatzs jqst exactly vhat I told by

bankers the ruling vould be.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Tou 2ay proceed: Sir.f?

Kccoraick: HI Eeally didn't anticipate you being in Ehe Chair but

itla all the saze. But, llr. Speaker,...''

Speaker Daniels: ''Neither did 1: sire neither did 2.4'

sccormick: ''llr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hoœse:

you know, those of us in Illinois that don't look at big

things like kàe eirst National Bank ol Chicago or whatever

that big bank is up there. ge look at the saall things and

the things that are vital and iaportant to the vltalïty of

the rural areas of dowustate Illinois and I knov you

fellows love to talk about those big banks an4 tbose big

transportation sgstems and all of tbat atuff up there. But

buddy, if you didn't have some of us working in southern

Illinois an; sending our money up there througb various

neanse it woulda't be Ehere. Dovn in ly two soukhern

Illinois end of the state, the t?o districts Govn there

have about ten percent of the small banks in Illlnols.

They work for the farmer and the little storekeeper and the

people like me that need then. They're not out Eo grab

every nickel that you can have. If you get i? trouble,

they go along with you vith a renewal or helping you to get

by the Nunps and t*e bu/ps and you don't get that. It's

like missing a payzent in GNAC. When they send the second

payaent, they send the man with tàe key to take your car.
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I'u talking to you about the huaan part of banking. ïou

know ghat this Bill, he says it isnft branch banking but do

you mind i; I get into it just a little parable or little

souething whatever you gant to tell it. It ? akes think oT

a little storyy :r. Speakery and it won't take ne but just

a mozent to tell it. ïou Xnowe everything in this vorld

isn't just exactly ghat they say it is even though it ziqht

be in this book pr it might be in that Bill 666 that tàey

say is not branch banking. Rell. let ae tell you

soaethlng. I knov a banker friend of mine one time tàat

got something that he didn't think he vas gettingv too an;

I1n goiug to tell you about that man. He was a bachelor

banker. Me had lived witb his zokher a11 these years, just

he aad his mother togetàer. and she had taken good care of

hiw. He's kind of a nice boye 52 years old. 1111 tell

You vhat he did. His mother died Ehough and there vas

nobody to take care of Ni2 so he decided that he needed a

wife. Somebody to sewg darn his socks and take care of

cleaning his house and get hin some sàirts vashed once in a

vhile. So he decided he needed a wife. His zotber had

told him for yearse 'Go to the church to get you a vifet.

'Go to the Sunday School'. You know, 'Go where there's

nïce people'. Welle ke went there and he diin't find

anything pretty eaough for a rich banker at 52 years old.

5o ,be decided to go to the tavern, the corner tavern and àe

vent there a couple of saturday nights and one night he

looked over at the door and here coze in the Dost beautiful

thing thak he'd ever seen in his iife. à biond headed

vomeny blue eyes: her eye lashes flipped up like khis. She

was made right in every vay. He saidy eOà. bartender, I

vant to meet that voœan. That's the woaan that the banker

in tbis town ought to havee. Okayg they did leet and they I
sparked like ge al1 sparked in southern Illinois and Ladies
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and Gentlemen: finally they deciëed to get œarried. He had

to have this beautifule perfect wozan. àlrlght, they got

married and he called ahead and had reservations for the

àotel and he couidnêt hardly vait to get to the hotel.

Qàen be got there he almost left her dounstairs getting up

and getting himsetf ready for bed anë then he cone in aad

he set down on the side of the bed to xatch this beautiful

thing get ready to go to t:e bed. ànd ali ot a sudden he

started looking aghast and off coae that beautiful biond

hair and looked inside and said Kade of humap hair in

Paris and she laid it oger on tàe table. Then she took off

the eye lashes or w:atever these thinqs are aRd it said

pade by Coty aud she laid them over on the table. she got

dovn to her fingernails. Ho. Before she got there...

Before she got to àer fingernails she f1i pped out tàose

pretty beautiful blu: eyes an4 Ehey were as qreen as a

gord, what was left. And thea the ne xt thingy she took off

those bea utiful fingernails: long beautiful... and she laid

them over on the table, and theu tadies and Gentleœeue the

next thing s:e took off: khis boy saide '0N my goodness.

Lorde she's cornered the market on foam rubberg. àn; he

couldnet decide vhether to cragl on the table or crawi in

tbp bed and that's what yoq're doing nog. YouRre buying

soRething that's ali decorated up an4 vhen you get

itlll be su sickening you can't go to bed with it. Tàank

yoa, :r. Speaker.'l

speaker Daniels: ''Gentleman froz Cooke zepresenkative Jones.l'

Jonesz ''ïes, thank you: :r. Speakel aud Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This is such an important piece of legislation

that we have vith us dovn bere today a great foraer hezbere

RepresentaEive Jessie Hadison coze down here to see hov ve

vote on this Fital plece of legislaklan. aepresentative

Jessie Aadison.''
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Speaker Danielsz Hgelcome back to Springfield, Eepresentative

dadison. :he Gentleman from Cqoky Eepresentative Bullock.l'

Bullock: 'I9e11, Hepresentative Daaielse i kne? ve vere friends

but I didn't kno? you liked me tàat wuch to put ue on after

dccormick's zotel expose'. In Chicagoe C. L.. we'd

call that Class x. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, House Bill 666 in many respects addresses a very

iaportant question in Chicago particularly in the

coaaunities that I represent on the south side of Chicago

whicN àas been recently described aptly in the Càigâlg

lribâqq seriese ''City on the Brink'l in tàe Chicaqo S42

Iileâ series al1 of gbich relate to a problez of urban

decay and urban deciine. Also: ka kbe community that I

represent ve#ve *ad several sick Xanks which :ave, ia

effect, either been sol; or have had to clpse their doors.

House Bill 666 in creating melti-bank holding cozpanies in

ly estination goes an akful long vay to addressing the gery

crltical need for the ainority coaaunity. And that

critical need is to have access to equity to hopefully

reconstruct, rehabilitatev rejugenatee reaovate and

hopefully abate urban decay and decline and spravl.

beileve that if we had bad holding couyany legislation in

the State of Illiaois le yould not have seen a soutàsid/

baak reac: the position that it reacked where it àad to be

sold for. obviously, less than vhat the coamunity deserved

to receive for it. Re would not àave seen a guaraatee bank

close its doors and thus deny service to the depositors in

the colmunity that is sorely needed of khose reserves. One

of the earliest speakers I think very aptly described wNat

is esseatial to holding compan; legislation and that is the

subjeck of loan to deposits ratio. That tNe pqople vho

really support this Bill bave a luch better loan to deposit

ratio, that ls to say that they invest in tàeir local
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coznunitiesv irrespective of their size whether itls 25

miilion dollars an asset or 500 lillion doliars in assets.

I think uàen you vote on this Bill you have to ask yourself

whether Illinois shall rezain witb the dubious distinction,

dubioqs only to kest Virginia, of not having brought itself

inko tàe 20th Century and &odernïzed its banking. I donlt

think tbe Kezbers of this legislation eant Eo coatinue Ehat

delapidatedg aatique system. I think we want to see the

great state of Illinois to aove ahead and I donêt see in

this banky in this Bill the kinds of constraints that some

of tàe people have eluded to on the smail independent local

baaks. Al1 banks are community banks and they are

coustrained by federal 1aw for communiky reinvestment to

show that they are sensitive: concerned, and involved in

tàe cowmunity qnder the Eederal Eeinvestment Act. llr.

Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Kouse, I strongly

support nouse Bi21 666. I urge you to do Aikewise. I

think to do less gould be to further perpetuate an archaic

systeœ that we have in banking in the State of Illiaois-''

Speaker Danielst l'The Gentlemaa froa Will, zepresentative Davis.t'

Davisz ''Thank you. ;r. Speaker. I aove the previous questionv''

Speaker Daniels: e'The Gentlezan has uoved tàe previous guestion.

The question isg 'Sha11 the main question be put?'. For

vhat purpose does Representative Friedrich. Gentlezan fro?

Karion risez''

Friedrich: lMr. Speakere you've alloved at least five people who

spoke on the affirmative side of tbis. Novy yoq want to

shut it off before you can get any opposi tion. Nog. I knok

your posiElon on this and I knov you#re not prejudiced but
at least let's have a fair hearing on this.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Does the Gentleman withdrav his ëotion? 1
Representative Davis. nepresentative Davis vitàdravs àis f

!
Hotion. The Gentleuaa fron 'arion, nepreseztative I

1
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friedrich./

Friedrich: I'sr. Speakere first I gould like to have it in the

record that in my opinioa this does taAe 107 votes because

if you can put a bank ten miles froa the other bank you:re

branch banking. can have a bank in Ceut ralia and have

banks in six otàer tovns in that area. If tNat's not

branch banking I don't knov vhat you call it. I think

aaybe ve ought to consider calling tbis a b ranch banking

Bill though. Qe oqght to call it the fat cat Bill ol the

New fork banker's Bill because tbat's exactly wàat it is.

ïou say that it will stinulate competition. I tell you ik

will dry up co/petition because a 11 Ehe coqpetikion you#ll

havm is a half a dozen big bankers in the State of

Illinois. I sav vhat àappened to the dairy industry in

Illinois. Qe used to have dairies in all tNe szall kovns

nov the nilà is hauled in froœ kisconsin or sozeplace else

and there isndt a dairy in my district. I saw the same

thing happen to the bakeries. Now the bread is made in

Carbondale and there isn't a bakery in iarion County. I

sav what hampened in South Dakota. Every bank in South

Dakota is either owned by the first Natioaal Bauk of St.

Paul or the Northwestern Bank of Hinneapolis. I sa* this

happen in the szall Ioan business. I ha ppen to be in that

business and ve had khree co/panies that were locally

owned. He zember of the Chamber of Cozwerce. %e gent up

and down the street raising Qoney for the hospital and all

tbese things. Now khen I can't 'eveB tell you *ho owns

those because tbe banks in California and so on o#n the

small loan companies. Xou go to thea for a contribution

for the U nited eund (%ay) and you kno? vàat they tell you?

Call Ehe ho*e office. %e call the hoze office and kbey

say, :1:2 sorry, we gave in Evansviile'e or someplace else.

That's what you're tcying to get yourself into. 5r.
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Speakerw 2ay 2 continue?''

Speaker Daniels: tlproceed-tl

Frâedrlch: ''sov tàïs business of fâve districts is the biggest

joke of a 11. A1l youpve got to do is have fi ve eembers in

your partaership and you can oyn every bank in the State of

Illinois. àll you Nave to dq is ovn one in eacà district

and youlve got it made. :ov anybody can see through that.

Now, as far as the credit requirements are conceraed, I can

tell you honestly that there never has been a loan request

made in tàe City of Centralia for a wortbuhile project that

was not financed by local banks or through the

correspondent banks there. ve pool our assets for a loan

and we get ik done. Now, 1et ne tell yoq again kàat the

First National Bank of Chicago couldn't be less interested

in a farm loan in the Petokia area or in your town. Host

of you represent farm districts and I can tell you you can

put in the corner of your eye al1 the polàey youvre goiag to

get out of the First 'ational Baak of Càicago for a farm

loan. às far as you blacks are concernede if you think

that this is going to put banks iu every littie

neighborhood there, theylll put the banks and the branches

vhere they can zake the money and you gon't have any/ore

banks than youeve got aow. Ia facty if they caa suck the

money out and loan ik to England at a higher rate than Ehey

can loan it to youe 1111 guarantee you theytll do it. So

watch out for this pctopus tàat youdre creating here and

Vote 'noê ''*

speaker Dauielsl 'IGentlezan from Coles. zepresenta tive Stuffle,

fox what purpose do @ou ciseal'

stufflez 'Ion a point of prder, hr. Speaker-'l

speaker Daniels: ''state your point.n

stuffiez Ifsiaply to add zy voice to Representati ve Friedrichls

dlsaent so that this is Joraally in the record vltà t2o
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people pursuant to our rules making

decision of t:e Càair reçardiag the nuaber of votes that

this Bill kakes to pass.'l

Speaker Danielsz ''It's so noted, Sir. Gentleaan frou Cook,

Representatïve zito.'l

Zitol 'Iqove tNe previous questione ër. Speaker.''

Speaker Danlels: ''Gentleaan ha s œoved tàe previous questiou. Tàe

i is :S:al1 the main qqestioa be put?l. Al1 thoiequest oh e

in favor signify by saying 'aye', those opposed 'nay'. The

'ayes' have it. Gentleman fro? xadison: Representative

qcpike, to close.n

Kcpike: IlThank you, llr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. I thinx most of tNe points have been made here

already. I gould just like to add oae other. The banks in

Illinois have been losing their share of the total alount

of deposits year after year. Theyeve been losing tàez to

a11 the otber financlal institutions they have to compete

with aaaely the savings and Loans and t:e credik unions and

nov khe money markeks. Tàey have been losing their share

of the deposits. Baaks in this state finance industry.

They finance business and ve often talk aboqt the busineaa

climate and tàen we get into discussions of labot versus

manageaent. But here is oae clear example wàere labor and

nanagement are not involve; ia the business clizate. It so

bappens thak those banks are in favor of tbis Bill, nalely

those that are Dembers of ICBI control 71% of the deposits

ia tàe state. And those aost vlolently opposed to ààis

Bili are members of ICBI and tàey control 9% of the

deposits in Ehis state. Thosm banks that a.ce finaacing

industry in Illinois are telling tNis Legislature that ve

nee; changes in the bankiRg laws in order to stay

competitive and in orier to continue to finauce industrial

growkh. Obviouslye ICBI baaks witb 9% of the assets are

hay 19e 1981
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not funding industrial growtâ in this state. I would just

close by saying that I really canet blaze the saall banks

in this state that don't want tp compete, There are q00

banks in Illinois that happen to be located in tolns wik:

oae bank and ve would all like to have that position. No

one in toyn to cozpete vith. It would be nice to have the

only grocery store or the only car dealer in tovn and these

individuals have the only banks in town. Obviously, they

donet vant to coopete. Obvioasly, they ùave opposed every

change in the banking laws siace I've been here and siace

many other people have served in this Legislature. Qhis

vill open up the state to increased cozpetition. It will

Dake better business climate as ge allov our banks to Qore

favorably cowpete for the amount of funds that are

available. I think it's good for the consuzer, the bankiag

industry and business coobiaed. I'd ask for an êaye'

VOXP. î'

Speaker Daniels: ''Ladies and Gentlenen of the House: for the

record, the ruling on House Bill 666 is that tkis Bill

rqquires a Constitutional Kajority of 89 votes. ke have

examined this Bille the conakitutional provisions and :he

record of t:e 1970 Coustitutionai Convention. Eouse Biil

666 is not a branch banking Bill withiu the meaning of

àrtlcle XIII, sectioa 8 of the 1970 Constltution. Tbe

neaning of the term branch banking is that section is not

defined in the Constitution. Hoveverg we are guided by the

iutent of tbe Constitutional Convention vbich is clearly

established in the debates and proceedings. That intent

clearly distinguishes Yetgeen bank holding coapany

legislacion an4 branch bankiag legislation and establishes

that the Convention did not intend to include Goiding

cozpany legislation vitNin the meaning of àrticle XIII,

section 8 requicewents for an extraordinary majoricy. Ihe
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question ise *Skall House Bill 666 pass?'. zl1 those in

favor signify by voting 'aye'e those opposed by voting

'no'. The record is open. The Gentlezan frob :acoupin:

Eepresentative Barkulis. Now before you starte

Representative Bartulis, we have approxizately 13 people

tàat want to address this Bill. Everyone vill be

recognized. Representative Bartulis first, then

Representative 'eff and weell go from there to zake sure

that everyone àas. an opportunity to speak. Eepreseutative

Bartqlis.l'

Bartulis: ''Thank youy :r. Speaker, Nembers of the House. Thank

youy ;r. Speaker and dekbers of tàe Rouse. Explaining ny

Iaye' vote, a fev years back vhen I was fresàzan here in

the House I was on the Einance Co/littee aad we had...went

down to Representative Hccorœickts districte and held a

hearing over there. And I tbink it was the Prepident of

his bank. I don't know who testifiede bat it zusk have

been really and here is wàat he Nad said. He teatified how

bad these Bills vere and why ve sbouldn't have them but

then ve àad testizony from two otber people. One *as a

very large faraer down there uàich explained khak he had to

go to five different banks to get a loan. And those five

Giffereat banks were owned by the saae person thak

testified agaiast tàis Bill. It zust have been, surely it

Nad to be Kccormick.s bank Presideat over the re. But then,

not only thate I#m a member of the Parz Bureau and I âave a

letter right here from the Paru Bureau. l think everybody

else did get one. But I got a letter as a Legislator why

tbey oppose: they oppose House Biil 666 and just the otNer

day if you..owedve a11 been captive here in Springfieid and

it says on Nonday's issue of the Illinois State Journale

llllinois earm Buceau plans to estabiish its own zoaey

market autual fund to Dove tàat vould put it in co/petlàlon
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with banksy other saving institutioas and a variety of

similar funds for short terz iuvestzent dollars. 'The

prospect of Earm Bureau competition worries officers of

soze financial institution, especially the saall town

bankers.' How: therefore; I think this gorthvhile

legislation, especially the oaes dowustate who think Fara

Bureau is so interested in sœall bankers. Theyere

interested in their ovn. Thank you-'l

Speaker Dauiels: 'lGentlemao froz Hendersoae Represeutative Heff,

to explain his vote.''

Neffz 'IThank youe ;r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. In explaining my vote, this legislation is

definitely a step towatd zonopoly banking in Illiaois. Tàe

unit banking syste? has vorked very vell. I think in facte

I do not think anyone can disagree that Illinois *as at

this tiae one of the finest banking systeas of any state.

Illinois... In Illinois wedve had... goes back to Kally '

yearse tventy soze years ago when three large banks ox tbe

state started out to push similar legislation to this. And

they Nad one thing in mind and that was control the banking

in Illinois. And certainly we io not need to believe that

this could not àappen. This happened in Californiae where

today three large banks practically control alKost a1l of

the banking in the entire state. This legislation would

affect the people of tàe state. Votin: 'no' œeans thak we

are voting their Wishes. If people couid vote on this

issue or if ve had a referenduo, I:m sure it would be

soundly defeated as it eas in Colorado recently ghere it

was soundly defeated by a referenduœ of tbree to oue. And

I want to state this legislatiqn is opposed by the Illinois

Banker Association and also the Independent Bankerls

àssociations ?ho represent over a thousand banks in t:e

statev out of a little over 1200 sanks. This gïves so/e
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idea hov the banks fqel. But again vedre not here talkiag

for the banks, welre talkiug for tàe people. lnd I think

the people keep in the free enterprise syste? and keeping

from having a Qonopoly is the best for the people in the

long run. ànd: I hope we'll a1l oppose tbis legislation.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Gentlelan from Cooke nepresentative Haff.

Timerês on-''

Huff: ''Thank you, Rc. speaker. In explaining ay votee a11 I have

to say is that in 2: opinion this is a aoasterous proposal.

The iaplications are absolutely staggering. In tbis highly

charged international sphere of zega-buck s the State of

Iilinois has been iavited to play a gale that it's

ill-equlped to play. Youdre not going to be a player in

tbis game. Ladies aad Gentlemen, yoqfre going to be played

with. kedre asked to coae to the taàle in gbich tbe rules

of the gaze is that Illinois must turn its pockets inside

out in order just to play. I subzity Iadies and Gentlemen:

if you approve this thing will coze back to haunt us

like RTà only it will be ten tiles ten in its magnitqde.

This is the Pandora room. If you open the door of this

roome Ladies aad Genkleaene you vill never get ouk. This

legislation will cause a definite shift in the

concentration of vealth in this state and none of us really

know where it wi1l end. I subait that tbis is not

legislation.w-'l

speaker Daniels: t'Please bring ypur remarks to a close./

duff: f'Thank you, Hc. speaker. A:1 I vant to do is to haFe you

reœember this; that this is pothing wore than a faint

entreatment Tor Illinois to take on the mosition of the

faugful aasochist ghose desire for paia is matche; only if

the sadists vill to administer it. ànd Ladies and

Gentlenene thatls exactly vhat we we'il get a financial

bludgeoningy the likps of which we have never seen. And
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finally. :r. Speakere let ae admonish you wi th this. It

says in the Bâble khat it is easier for t:e caael to go

through the eye of the needle tàan it is for a rich 2an to

go to heaven. :r. Speaker, subzit tàe rich wonlt nind

going to Nell as long as they can go by way oi Illinoise'l

Speaker Danielsz nGentleman from Cook, zepresentative Birkinbine.

Tiner's on.''

Birkinbine: HThank you, Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. eor soœe reason aaytiae ve talk about bankinq here

in the Legislaturq we seez to think that these are not

people, that soaeho? itês not a business. eelle bankïng is

indeed a business and if a bank is goiag to be successful

ït nust have an4 it must appeal to consulers. The saue

consuzers that are in small towns nov khat kake their money

to local banks: should such a bank be acquired by a bank in

an adjolaiag districte theylre certaiuly not going to Iove

it out of there because there are custoaers there. It's no

different than any other kind of busiaess. The arguaent in

the past has been that the big Cbicago banks are soaehov

going to rise Rp and svallow the entire state. keil. under

this Rape the only areas that t:e Chicago banks caa so iuto

is tàe surrounding collar couaty area. That arguDent is

out the doot. Lastlye I ask you to look at this /ap that I

think everyone has seen of this five regioa area. If ve

tried to put.-.n

speaker Daniels: nplease bring your reaarks to a close-p

Birkinbinel l'ïes, I will. Thank you. If ve tried to put sach a

restrickive 2ap on any other kind of business, everyone

here in the Legislature would vote lnol aLd khe reason vhy

is because it vpuld not be good for our constituents vho

ace consu/ers. I#d recolmend that you vote 'ayee on behalf

of this good Bill. Thaak you-''

Speaker Danieisz 'IGentleman frop Cooke Eepresentative Ewe11.''
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Ewell: 'lHc. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezenw wedre being asked to

close our winds aud incase it in concrete. I suggest to

you that tàis Bill is a good Bill. I suggeat to you that

there is no vay that zinority areas are going to get the

kinds of funds they need in order to develop. Yoa hear

people cry constantly aboqt vhat they need for tàeir

cozaunity aRd vha: they want, buk yet by the same token. if

you enclose your Dind in concrete an4 your eyes, you gill

never get the money. It's well to say...1'

Speaker Daniels: Oplease bring your remarks to a close.f'

Ewellz f'It's vell to say that if I keep ly band closed, nothing

gill ever go out. But by the sale tokene nothing will ever

coee in.''

Speaker Daniels: 'lGentleman from Perry. Represeutative Ralph

Dunn. Timer's on.êl

Duaa: ''Tbank you, :r. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House.

1, too: would like to joia gith Xepresentative Friedrich

and Representative Stuffle ia dissent on your ruling of the

Chair and have it noted in tàe Journal-êl

Speaker,nanielsz >So noted.êf

Dunn: nunder section, àrticle ïIII. Section 8 this is purely a

branc: banking Bili. In the 58th Districte and that's

where oqr concern ise Representative Richmond and I did a

survey just last Spring and we found out that tvo-tbirds of

our bankse some 35 banks out of the 51 banks prefer to keep

the unit banàv keep t:e system they are. Tâeydre

cozpetitive with each other. If ve pass this Bill, ve'll

have one or two or three pr four banks ia the State of

Illinois and ve won't have coapetition. zepresentative

Ncpike, sald la hïs openlng rezarks that thls... tàat the

banks need this. They may need it but I4m Iore concerned

about the coastituents in our districk and vhat they need.

I haven't heard from a single constituent vhoes not
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connected vith the bank sayinç vote for this Bill. I'd

urge a êno'... (cut off). .0

Speaker Daniela: HGentleman érom 5t. clairey R.preseutative

Plinn.ll

elinn: 'I9ell...'l

Speaker Danielsz 'ITiaer's on.fl

Flinn: ''Kr. Speaker, welve spent enough time on this.. Cancel my

request.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Thank youe Sir. The Gentleaan fro/ Livingstone

Representative Eving-n

Ewiag: ''nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlelen of the Housey I have to

oppose this Bt1 because I believe that our local baaks are

the heart of the saall cities in dovnstate Illinois. I

also believe Ehe speakers wbo have indicated tbat funds

vill be draine; a*a y fcom tàe agricultural industry. IIw

afraid that this is only the first step in achieving brancb

banking through the back door; sometbing that the fathers

of oar constitution tried to protect against. I az very

upset that veere allouing this Bill ko pass with less than

the necessary 107 votese and I vould hope that we don't get

89 votes up there today.'f

speaker Danieis: I'Have a1l those voted who vish? Have a1l those

voted who vish? 1he Genklewan from Knoxe Eepresentative

McGrew.''

KcGrewz 'lThank youy very zucà, :r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentleaen of the Hoase. 1, too, represent a district that

*as a great number of smail banks. âs a 2a tter of faet I

represent a district that has Qany tovns so suall they

don't even have a bank. And can tell yoa that the oaly

hope they have of ever gettlng the financial services is

through some sort of braaching that ve can vork up and dovn

the State of Illinois. You know, they sat here and argued

that it won't do any çoodv but I can tell you that zany
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little tovns in Ne* kindsor aad Prairie City and so on and

so forth thlnk this is the only àope that they have of ever

getting a facility for financial services there. ïou knov,

theyere running around yelling of àow dangezous Ebis is.

It relinds a littie bit of tNe lady tbat used to live dovn

the street from ze tàat haG t1o pet chickens. she loved

thez dearly and tried to train tbem an agful lot. fou

knoww oue day as luck would have it, one of khez goE sick

and she felt so uucN compassion for it that she kilied the

other one to give it chicken soqp anG I suggest that's what

youêre tryingu . (cut offl.ê'

Speaker Daniels: l'GentleDan frop Raynee Representative Eobbkaso''

Eobbins: 1II'm a Aittle bit old fashioned. I believe in doing

business with people I can see and not vith a cozputer and

Rot with a college tralned man that doesn'k uadecstand wbat

you have in business. Kissouri :as branch banking. Look

at what it has cost the people. I can't understand ?hy a

union can stand back aad let their union zembers have to

pay the extra interested costs 'for the banking that we will

have over vhat ve got. And I vant you to reâewber that

once this passes, you will never have anokher chance to

vote on it again beca use it will be controlled by the

Federal Government and not by tNe State of Illinois-''

Speaker Daniels: ''Gentleœan from ëcclaine Representative Eopp.

Timer's on.''

Ropp: ''Thank you. :r. speaker and xeabers of the House. Last

year I voted aqainst t:is concept. This year I've received

a number of letters froz people fro? szall banks gho say if

tàis passes itls goinç to hurt consuuers. I'ge received

letters from larger banksg they say if this doesn't pass

it's going to hurt consumers. I:m a farzer. Ky ihterest

rates on borroving money this year have only increased 100%

over last year. IeR saying that we:re opera ting uader a
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systen right now vhere ve don't have the same kind of rules '

and regulations for every financial institution. This

concept vill attempt to do away with tàe island of banks

now that are operating in a sea of financial institutions

that are operating under different rules and regulations.

Theydre continuing to wash away at these opportunities that

some banks are being prohibited to be a part of. I say a

'yes' vote %il1... (cut offl-'l

Speaker Danielsz flTbe last Gentleaan to speak, nepresentative

zichzond. from Jacksonol'

Richmondz Hïàank you, :r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Very brieflye I agree. nepreseakative Dunn pretty

uell stated what I vas going to say. I kould add to that

in additioa to the fact that ve did take a poll of the

banks in the 58th District and soœe throughout southern

Iilinois. The results vere very obvious that this vas an

in fight... in the industry. I found that... 2 find the

average person on the street doesnlt care whether this Bill

passes or not and so 1... Ites pretky obvipus that I vanted

to go along with tbe szall banks tKat oppose this Bi11.'t

Speaker Daniels: 'IExcuse mee Eepresentative Jonese Gentlenan from

Cook. Timer's on.fz

Jones: lII don't knog @ày you put t:e ti/er on, :r. Speaker. Hr.

speakery iadies an; Gentieyen of the Eouse, this issue Nas

been before us on a number of occasions and I have been on

both sides of the issue. I've been on the side of the

issue opposing this legislatiœn becaese in zany areas of

the City of Chicago where they have no banks at alle and

yet those individuals who look forward to the financial

institutions to proviie the necessary fuads to rebuild

those comnœnities. these institutions bave been lost. But

I believe iE's time for a change. I believe it's time tbat

ve give the banks an opportunity to prove to us that they
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want to do the job in tbp City of Chicago. Andy for that
reason. and tbat one reasou aloney 1 urqe zy friends to go

vith me tàis time. Give thew a chance and vote 'ayee-f'

speaker Daniels: ''Have all .those voted wbo gish? nave al1 those

voted who wisà? Have all those voted vho gish? The Clerk

will take tNe record. Gentleman from Colese Representative

Stuffle.n

stuffle: HI persist in œy request for a verification-'l

Speaker Daniels: 'lThe Gentlezan is eithin his rights. There will

be a verification. aepresentative Polk requests a poll of

the abseatees. às soon a s we get the inforaation out of the

machine, Eepresentative Polk, ve'll poll the absentees.ll

Clerk Leone: 'IPo1l of the absentees. Deuchler. , Epton. Garmisa.

Banahan. xargalus. Oblinger. Peters. Preston. Telcser.

Terzich and Hhite.''

Speaker Danielsz I'Proceed with the poll of tâe Affirmative Roll

Call. Gentleman... nepresentative Stuffle. Noaroe Flinne

Representative flinn asks for a verification. Hay be be

verified? Leave to be verified. Representative flinn.

Representative O'Brien.'l

O'vBrien: llqr. Speakere one of my cotleagues in the Senate would

like to aeet we over there. Leave to be verified?ê'

Speaker Daaiels: ''Eepresentativm Stuffle, Xepresentative O'Brien

asks for leave. nepresentative OeBrien is verified.

Proceedo''

Cierk Leonez 'lPoll of Ebe affiroative. &iexander. àlstat.

Barkhausen. Barnes. Bartulis. Bea tty. Bell.

Birkinbine. sluthardt. Boucek.l'

Speaker Danielaz nFor vhat purpose doea the Geotleman froz Cooke

Bepresentative Huff, rise?'l

Huffl I'hr. Speaker, how aa I recorded?l'

Speaker Danielsz ''Gehtleaan is recorded as voting 'no:-''

Huffz Hchange ay vote to eaye'. khat tbe heilwl'
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peaker Daniqlsz llsc. Clerk, the Gentleaan froz Cook.p
 :epreseatati Fe Huffe requests to càange froa 'no: to

' ay e ' . 61

Clerk Leone: 'Icontinuing vità the poll of the affiraative.

Bradley.'l

Speaker Daniels: 'lkelre in the Kiddle of a verificatioa. If ve

caa bàve a lïttle order in tbe House. Proceed vikb khe

vecification-n

Clerk Leone: pBradley. Braua. Bullock. Capparelli. Chapnan.

Christehsen. Coati. Cullerton. Currie. Davis. Dipriaa.

Domico. Doyie. Jack Dunn. Ewell. faveil. rlinn.

' Virginia Erederick. Giorgi. Gceizaa. Griffin. Grossi.

Hallock. Hallstrom. Hastert. Euff. Jones. Kane.

Karpiel. Katz. Keane. Jin Kelley. Dick Kelly. Klema.

Kosiaski. Kucharski. Kuatra. Laurino. Lechowicz.

Leinenweber. Leon. dacdoaald. Martire. Kays. '

KcAuliffe. Hclroom. Ncclain. Barr. !1cG rew. Hcpike.

Holand Keyer. Nelson. O'Briea. O'Coanell. Piel.

Pierce. Poik. Pouncey. Eeed. ReiAly. Râel. Eigaey.

Eonan. Ropp. Saniquist. Schneider. Schraeder. Irv

Smith. Stanley. Steczo. Stevart. , C. :. Stiehl. Tate.

Tuerk. Turner. . 7an Duyne. Ratson. J. J. kolf. ïounge.

Yourell. Zito. Zvick and Hr. speaker-''

Speaker Danielsc nsentlezan Jroa Colese Sepresenta tive Stuffle.

àny questions of the àffirmative Qoll Cal1?'

stufflez ''Represenkative àiexander.'l

speaker Danieis: ''Bepresentative Alexander in the rear of the

chazber.l'

stuffle: nRepresentative âlstat.t'

speaker Daniels: ''Representative Alstat. Representative àlstat.

Is Representative àlstat in tb: cbazber? :r. Clerk, how is

he recordedQ''

Clerk ieone: ''Gentleman is recorded as voking 'aye'-l'
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Speaket Daniels: I'Rezove hia.l'

Stuffle: ''Rhere ;id we begin wità? I didn't hear you state

tàat-'l

Speaker Danielsl ''@e starte; gith 93 êayes'. He remoged

Pepresentative Alstat. ke are now returning him to t:e

Roll Call. kedve got 93 Iayes#xfl

Staffle: I'Representative. Thank yoq. Eepresentakive Chapman.'l

Speaker Daniels: NRepresentative Chapman is rigàt in the frontot'

Stufflel nDoaico.''

Speaker Daniels: elRepresentakive Dozico is in his chair.'l

Stufflez ''Giorgi.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Bepresentative Giorgi is in his c:air.fl

Stufflez I'Huff.ll

Speaker Daniels: n:epresentative Huff is in his chair.œ

Stuffiez 'IRepresentative Keane.'l

speakez Daniels: ''Bepresentative Keane is in his chair-''

Stuffle: 'Inepresentative Kucharski-''

Speaker Daniels: 'lln h1s càair.''

Stuffle: l'Representative Kustra./

Speaker Daniels: I'In the rear of the chazbers-''

Stufflez ''zepresentative Pouncey.''

Speaker Danielsz I'Representative Pouncey's in his chair. For

vhat purpose does the nepresentative frol Cook.

Representative Nacgaret smith. rise?''

Smith: 'llld like to have my vote changed fcom 'preaente to 'aye'e

Please-''

Speaker Daniels: ''Record Representative SaitN as :ayed.'l

Stuffle: 'lBepresentative Ronan.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Ronan is in his chair-'l

Stuffle: ''Representative Stewart-/

Speaker Daniels: e'Eepresentative Stewart. In her chair.l'

Stufflec e'Van Duynex''

Speaker Danieis: 'lRepresentative 7an Duyne is in his chair-f'
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Stuffle: nJake Rolf-n

Speaker Daaielsz 'lRepresentative %olf is ia the aisle.''

Skqffle: ''Eepresentative Beattyv''

Speaker Danïelsz lnepreseatative Beatty. Representatïve Beatty.

Is the Gentlelan in the chamberz Aemresentative Beatty.

 Eov is he recorded?/

 Clerk teonez pGentlezan is recorded as voting 'aye:.''

! Speaker Daniels; ''Beaove him.n

Stuffle: 'lnepresentative Reilly.''

Speaker Daalelsz lRepresentative Peizly. In his chair.l

Stufflez ftRepresentative Greiaan-'l

speaker Daniels: HRepresentative Grelman is at tàe door-'l

Stuffle: l'Hallock.''

Speaker Damielsz 'Ilepresentative Hallock is in his chair.'l

Stuffiez l'Representative 'artire.''

Speaker Daniels: nRepresentative Nartire. nepreseatative

dartire. Is the Gentleman in the càaaber? How is he

recorded, Kr. Cierk?''

Clerk Leone: 'lGentleman's recorded as votiag eayed.s'

Speaker Daaielsl flRemove hio.n

Stufflez IlRepresenkative Eoland leyer.''

Speaker Daniels: elEepresentative Roland Keyer is in his chair.''

Stqfflez 'IRepre sentative Doyle.''

Speaker Daniels: tlRepresentative Doyle is in his chair-''

stuffle: 'I:epresentative Griffin-''

Speaker Daniels: laepreseatative Griffin is in his cbair.f'

Stufflel ''No furtber questions.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Preston kishes to be recorded as

voting 'nolu Representative Slape as voting 'no'.

Represeatative Bullock-f'

Bullockz ''àfter you announce the Eoll Callv 5r. Speakere I:d like

to be recognized.'l

Speaker Daniels: Nàfter I announce the Eoll Call. Okaye
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Represeatative Leverenz as voting 'aye'. Are there any

otàer changes? Any other additions or reaovals or

likewise? House Bill 666. thete are 93 voting 'ayeê, 59

votiûg 'nay'y and 13 voting 'present'. This Bill' having

received tàe Constitutional Hajority is hereby declared

passed. Representative Bullock.''

Bullock: l'Kr. Speakerg having voted on the prevailing side of

this issue I move to reconsider the vote by which 666 gas

declared passed.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Polk.''

Polk: ''Kove that it lay on tàe table.''

Speaker Daniels: I'Gentleman has moved tàe question lie upoa the

table. à11 those in favor siqnify by saying 'aye': a11

khose opposed 'no'. The 'a yes: have it and the Notion to

reconsider is tabled. House Bill 682. Clerk vill read the

Bï11.''

Clerk Leone: ''Hoqse Bill 682, a Bill for an àct to amead Sections

of the Iliinois Pension Code, Tàird zeading of the 3i1l.''

speaker Daniels: ''zepresentative Neffwn

Neffz l'Thank youy :r. Speaker aad Iadies and Gentlelen of the

nouse. House Bill 682 is a Bill that we had in last year

wNich passed sipilar to this apd the Governor amended it to

cover only those who rekiced before 1971. This Bill vould

bring that date ap to# up throqgh 1976. Nov I want to

clear up sozething that aany People are laybe not aware of.

The money froa this Bill vill coqe fro? the increased

earnings on the contributions Dade by the nezbers while

Ehey vere working. Nov retirees àave received only 3%.

survivors ha ve received no increase. àctualiye the

. position of these funds has inproved rapidiy in aany years.

He are now over 50% funGed. Hoqse Bill 682 is a reasonable

approacbed controlled.. controlled approach. This Bill

will give nothing to those now working. Hany of the people
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are very old and the cost vill decline rapidly as a result.

Thls wi1I also-... and vhlle I'2 on that subject I#d liàe

to zake a few comaents and sowe of the letters Ilve heard

and I'w sure many of you folks have. Peoplee zetired

school teachers thak are dravipg as low as $150 ko $175

dollars a nonth. Soue of these tetired teachers are

getting up around 80 years old. lhey retired naybe tweaty

years ago. They worked on a very lov rate. fifty ko sixty

dollars a aonth daring the depression years and so forth.

And these peoplee the type of people that I think we all

àaFe an obligation ào to help. It woqld be inàuaaa denying

these people this sua 11 increase based on their years of

service. If we do this the only alternative for these

people is to go on welfare. Kany of these people do not

wish to go on velfare because they consider it beneatà

their dignity. ànd I think ge should be proud of people

like this that do aot: not asking for welfare. 9e1d like

to have these people.... and we feel that they deserve to

live with soze dignity in their o1d aqe after a lifekime of

productive work. sahy of you folks have had maay letters

and correspondence as Ilve ha4 on Bouse Bill 682 supportiug

it and I would hope ge'd aAl support 1t. Ande hr. speakere

Iêd like to have Representative Stufïle close on this

debate-''

Speaker Danielsz ''Ia there aay discussionz The Gentleaan from

DeKalbe Eepresentative Ebbesen.''

Ebbesenz nïes, would tbe Sponsoz yield, ër. Speaker-''

speaker Daniels: nlndicates he wil1.'l

Ebbesen: f'zepresentative Neffe woulde as amended as this Bill

originally ca/e out of Coaaittee the first year payout was

a little less khan Ewent; pillion dollars and an increase

in the unfunded accrued làability of about $152.000.000.

now you said that as amended this makes tbose costs
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somewhat less. Hove according to ay analysis here the

annual cost vill be so/ething in the neighborhood of

fifteen zilliou dollars and the zœend/ent #1 reduces that

unfunded accrued liability Jrol $152.000,000 dovn to

$110y000v000. Is that sazeghat in the correc t?''

Speaker ganiels: Ilnepresentative Seff.ll

Neff: ''gellv instead of tweaky million doilars.e.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Representative Neff.fl

Neffz ïlTbe total instead of around tventy lillion dollars will

now reduce it down to thirteen to fifteea million as I

recall 1t.'l

Ebbesenz ''Alrigât: no* are tàere any provisions in the welre

aaending here the retired or the state Eqployees system.

the downstate teachers: the Chicago teachers, the state..

in the state univecsitiesy employees and their survivors?

Al1 these systeas are being auended in this Bill. Is that

riqhtz'l

Neffz 'IThat's correct, Sir.ll

Ebbesen: ''ànde are there any provisioas in the aill for any

increased contribution on the part of the people vbo do

make coutributions nov?''

Neffl IlNo, not iu this Biil but tNink tbates soaething we Will

have to address ourself to. think we all realize tàat

this is... ve:ve talked about, ve Naven't doae anythin:

about it and I think this gill have to be addressed in

another Bi1l.I'

Ebbeseu: I'%e11# to the Bill, 5r. Speaker.''

speaker Daniels: I'Proceed.f'

Bbbesen: 'lI vould just like to zake khe Hembers awa re. ghen tbey

cast a vote on this legislation that even though ;ou can

say that these people most assuredly need soae kind of help

but to te I:l al1 for that but in all this legislatione Rot

just this Bi11 but there are aany Bllls oat here vàere
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there are no provisions for deriving the source of revenue

to take care of it. Now, I want to repeat again: a1l we

are doing is taking today'a sergicesg not necessarily in

this casee but vedre transferring tbe payaent to some

generations out into the future. And donlt know vhere

these people are going to ten, fifteen: tventy and

tventy-five years and are going to :et those dollars ko

take care of these expenses but keep in Qinë you are

increasing over a hundred zillion dollars that liability to

the taxpayers of the future in addition to takihg on an

annual basis thirteen to fifkeen million dollars for annual

costs and take this into consideration when you cast your

vote on this B111. Certainly tbe Sponsors have good

intentions but just thiak that there sàould be sone

increase contribution coming froœ the systezs.l'

Speaker Danielsz l'àny further discussioa? There being uouev the

Gentleman from Cole: Eepresentative Stuffle. to close.s'

stqffle: 'lxesy first of all, to point out vith reference to

Representative dbbesea's remarks and for khe record tàat

the Aaendlent to tàe Bill has reduced the cost of the Bill

by slightly nore ENan 1/3 of its initial cost. Nowe I rise

as the hyphenated principal spqnsor oT this Bill to ask

your support of the Bili sponsored by Mepresentative Neff

and to consider tbe fact thaE Clarence Neff: who often

doesn't vote for sone of the proposals because of tàe cost

before us and ls a man who has uothin: to gain frow the

Bill is seeklng only to help a very small group of

pensioners vho tend to be the oldest ones in these

particular systezs. :nd my hat is off to bi2 for that.

This is an extensioa of the Bil1 that tâis Hoase and the

senate passed last year in the forz of Eouse Bill 1009.

The Govecnor put an amenuatory veto to that nill and ln so

doing he suggested that ve extend wore benefits to the
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oldest class of 1ow paid pensioners and to add tàe state

Xzplogees to tàose concepts as well as tàe teacàers and t:e

folks in the university system. lhis Bil1 does exactly

that. @it: regard to the Bill, the class of people that

velre kalking aboute there are really two classesy oqe is

dying out very quicklye in fact, every day. Last year vhen

we ran 1009 the oldest class covered in the Bill averaged

alout sevent p-four and a half years of age. They gere

existing in the university systep on an average monthly

benefit of $217. The Governor suggested in 1009 that we

extend the benefits as I said. ge do so on the basis of

service, service in tbe systez as he aiso suggested. Hot

on the basis of pension existing, not oa the basis of

salary because to do tàat would be to give nore to tàose

wào have the most by percentage. He don't do that. I

tàink tNis is a pittance tàese people get in the Bill.

1009 was rejected in its full fora by only one vote in the

override Session last year. Qe suggest oRly fairness to

this sâail groap of people. ge do not deny khat is costs

money to the state and the systea. 1 don't think you can

deny that the benefit is needed. I ask an 'ayeê vote.

These older people are passing on even as we debate the

Bill. kith an age of seventy-four and a half as to their

average age. Theyere asking for very little, each oi the/.

These are people who donet want to go on gelfare. They're

too proud to. sone of thez are not even here vho were here

last year as the figures from the system sho/. They ask

for very little. :e ask fo2 an .aye' vote. Thank you.s'

speaker Daniels: ''The question ise #Shall House Bill 682 passz'

A11 those in favor signify by voting 'aye'g all those

opposed 'nay.. The voting is open. Have all tàose voted

vho wish? Have all those voted w:o gish? Have al1 those !

voted who vish? The Clerà Fill take the record. On this
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Bill there are 12% goting 'yes'e 23 voting 'nay', 11

epresent'. Eouse Bill 682, having received the

Constitutional dajorityg is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 226, Representative Stuffle.''

Clerk teone: 'RHouse Bk1l 726. a B111 for an Aat ko amen; the

Illinois Pension Code. Third zeading of the Bil1.ê'

Speaker Daaiels: ''The Gentleaan from Coles, Eepresentative

Stuffle.''

Stuffle: ''ïese this particular Bill is also an Aœendaent ko tàe

pension system: in this case. t:e dounstake teacher pension

syste/. There have àeen soae debate on tàis Bill as I knov

that I don#t think centers on vhat the Bill Goes. The Bill

provides that there be two additional annqitant members to

the dowastate teacber pension systez. Those mecbers to be

elected by the people who participake in tNe syskem.. Tbe

Bill itself has Ro cost inpact vhatsoever. Qe:ve fought

for many years to bring a Bi11 oqt on tàe floor of this

nouse, myself, Representative Birchiere our forner HeRber

and many others on both sides of the aisle to let these

retireea have a voice in their systen. Other systems

happen to have this sort of proposai in it. I think the

retlrees ouqbt tç àaFe a Xand in tbeir ovD activities.

lhey fought very hard to get this over tàe years and for

those reasons I would ask for an layel vote on your

bebalf.l'

speaker Daaielsz ''Is there any discussion? House bill 726. If

none: the question 1s, 'SNall House Bill ?26 pass?' Al1

those ih favor signify by voting Iaye#y oppoaed by voting

'nay.. The record is open. Have ali those voted vbo wish?

Have a11 tbose voted who vish? Tbe Gentlela n from DeKalb,

zepresentative Ebbesen.l'

Ebbesen: llfes. :r. Speaker, in explaining my 'no' vote just very

simplye I don': kcov vhetber actually t:e nuzbers as far as
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khe dovnstate Teacher's zekirepent Board they change it

froa nine to eleven and adds two annuitants and this gill

aake the Teacberes Board larger tbaa any of tbe okher

pubiic pension systezs in Illiaois as far as that is

concerned. àn; also you might draw upon soze of the

comlunications we've had as House iembers and as

Legislakons regarding the control. You*re turning over kbe

control vhicb is laybe good or bad but ko khe Illinois

Education àssociatioa take that into consideration as

yoqfre castiag your votew'l

Speaker Daniels: e'The Gentlezan froa takeg :epresentative

Barkhausen.ïl

Barkhausen: 'lHr. Speaker. I don't want to take up any time. I

lust vant to point out that a1l of tbose who are concerned

about tàe poteutial election of zore IEA zezbers to t:is

systel: I knov some people were disturbed that the Governor

bad appointed an IEA Kezber. And soze of us feel tbat this

particular organization has too much control right aow and

I vould encourage a11 those who share that sentiment to

Vote 'ao'.'l

Speaker Danielsz ''Have a11 those voted who wiah? Rave ai1 those

voted *ho vish? The Clerk: uili take the record. On this

Bill there are 122 voting 'yes'v 35 voting 'nay', 4

'presentl. House Biil 726, having received the

Constitutional Kajority, is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 144. Eepresenkative Stearneyv tNe Gentlezan fron

COO k .. 61

Clerk teone: ''House Biil 7:4: a Bill for an Act to amend tàe

aegulatory Agency Sunset Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.1I

spea ker Daniezsz elRepresentative stearneyal'

Stearney: Htadies and Gentlewen of the House. House Bill 7%4

vould a/end the sunset Act to amend. to exenpt the Athletic

Exhibition Registration àct from being repealed October 1y
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1981. Amendment #3 vas aGded because ghen the Bill gas

introduced iE was inadvertently Deant tbat they vould

perzanently exclude the àthletic Exhibition Act from the

Sunset àct so Amendnent #3 did put it back into tNe Act so

that would have to coue ap for renewal in 1991./ Be glad to

ask any questions.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Any questions? Aay discussion: If note tbe

Gentleman moves the passage of House Bill 74:. à1l

those... Excuse ae. nepresentative Katzy tàe Gentlezan

from Cook.''

Katz: Ilqr. Speaker: when you ask questions you zigbt look over at

this side too.''

Speaker Daniels: HI will try to.''

Xatz: ''I have a question I Wanted to ask tàe Gentlezan. :r.

Stearneyy as I understand ite this pa rticular grou# caae up

for reexaaination by the Sunset Commission or by the select

Comzittee that we establisheë at tàe last session of the

Legislature. Is that correct?''

Stearney: I'I presune sow''

Katz: f'ànd what vas the recommendation of the select Coupittee

vith regard to whether or not the public interest justified

the continua tion of this licensing?f'

Stearaey: ''They recoonended the demise of this Board.'l

Natz: ''âlright, I Would like to speak just very àciefly.ê?

Speaker Danielsz lproceed: Sir.ll

Katzl HNr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlelea of the Housee ue bave

had a nuuber of these sills tàak Nave been coaing before us

the last few days. ge created a Coaaissioa that was to

relieve us of the detailed problems involved in both thq

regulation of the licensing qroups and also tàe suns:ine

pcovision vità regard to aq examination as to vhether ot

not the groups who wanted to be licensed and who hadn't

before been licensed ought to be continued. Obviously.
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àaving passed that Bill and having, it having becoze lav

uith t:e signature of the Governor we ougàt to follov the

recomaendation of the Commission that studied this

particular problem. It does not aake sense for us to

create a Coawission Eo make a lavv to fund tàat and khen to

ignore totally the recoqaendation of the Body. By and

lazge, the groups that seek liceasure seek it for their own

benefit and the public interest is served by not having

licensure. 2n addition to tNat: a1l of us are talking more

an4 more in our society about the fact that people vant

less government. Hell here is something that could give

tNep less governzent. I dare say that every 'ezber of the

Eouse here uho has been here as long as a prior session

voted for the Sunset Bill. I vould urge those Kembers to

stick by gàat they created and would also urge the new

Eeubers to recognize that tàey are here to represent the

people of their district. TNat the'y proaised to get leas

governneat: khat this is a way to gek less governmente that

by and larçee these licensing groups are set up to protect

themselves and we#re here Eo protect the public and I vould

urqe a Inoe vote vitb regard to House Bill 744.'1

Speaker Danielsl ''T:e Gentleaan froa Cooke eepreaentative monan.'l

Ronan: HThank you, Hr. Speaker. Hill the Sponsor yield for a

question?î'

speaker Daaiels: llHe indicates he vil1.ïl

Ronan: ''Representative stearney. isn't it true that this braach

of governaent actually is a revenue producer for the state

and that by keepïng this branch in operatàon ve guarantee

that additioaal revenue comes into state sovernment?o

Steaxheyz IlTes, it is. I think it brings in revenue far zore

than it expends in the adninistration of this agency as

1well as perforaing a viable and necessary function. That !

i boxing one of the greatest sports ins regulating
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àaerica.''

Eonan: t'And just a second question. Isnlt it true that if ve

didn't have this function there would be a definite chance

for increase bodily harm to be done to the boxers aud that

obviously there's a large safety factor protecting tNe

public and protecting the individuals who vork in this

industry?''

Speaker Daniels: flBepresentative Stearney.''

Stearneyz 'lïes: 2In glad you asked that question because it

slipped ny mind. vithout the boxing Coamission you would

Nave a tota lly unregulated industry vithin the State of

Illlnois. 'aaely, the fight gaae. And I shov you vâat I

just took out of the ïprinqfieàé-4:urnal just the other
day. Namely, the tough guy eveat 2ay face a fight. Mhat

tàeyfre having dovh here in the Prairie state Convention

Center is unregulated fightiug. That ise theyeve :ot

bouncers coaing in and are getting into the ringe totally

unregulated, no doctor being present, nobody checking thez

to see if tàey:re healthy individuals. ïo one there to see

if a 1an is cut too badly to go on fighting and this is

qoing on Nere in the state of Illiaois. Not only in khe

state but in the Capital of the statey springfieli. Novy

under this àct. under tkis Boxin: Cozmi ssion àct you would

have that prohibited. That type of conduct vould be

precluded altogether. And furtheraoree :r. Eonan. this

industry cannot be regulated like football vith t:e

:Pt-à#L. This is an industry that needs state regulation.

It is being doue so ln forty other states-n

Ronanz I'Thank youv :r. Stearney. Just to spvak on the Bill.''

speaker Daniels: l'Proceed.l'

Ronan: ''It's obvious that the eriticisœ ve've heard on this

legislation is tremendously unfounded. One, it's a revenue

producer for t:e state vhich is very iaportant under tàese
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dire ecoaolic times and it's crazy for the state to :et out

of the business of making Qoney. Especially on sozething

thatls so poyular among the public. Kuaber two, tàe

treœeadous safety factor is sozetbing that ve have to pay

attention to. ke don't vant to have a situation in the

skate vhere wedve got unregulated fighting going on. ghere

there's a chance for corruption. khere there's a chance

for serious problezs. khen it ingolves the tax payers and

the citizens of this state. I find the criticism against

. this legislation totally unfounded. @hen requiation is

needed tbat's the state's reaponsibility and that's what we

should be doing. vhen regulationês unneeded we should do

avay with it. And this is an exaapie vhere regulation

helps the peoplee protects the consumer and gets additional

revenue into t:e state. That's why I think it's sucà a

fine Bill for Representative Stearney to bring before us

today. Thank you very muc:.î'

Speaker Daniels: nThe Gentlelan from kinnebago. Eepresentative

Kelley.n

Kelley: ''Nr. Speaker, I@d like to zove khe previoas question-n

Speaker Daniels: nThe Gentlezan has noved the previous question.

The question is: 'Shall the zain questioa be put?' àl1

those in favor signify by saying 'aye#e a1l those opposed

'nol. The 'ayes' have iE. The Gentlelaa fro? Cooke

Representative Stearney: to close.p

stearneyz ''Ladies aad Gentleaen of the Housev I would soiicit a

favorable vote. This here is a kin to the sport of kings.

Boxing has been around far longer than baseball or football

or basketball. Itês an industry that ve sàould continue

regulating it as been ciean. It is regula ted now by the

Illinois àthletic Board. %e have had no Problemsy no

injuries and & think we can continue with this record of

safety. But we need this Athletic Exhibltion Board.
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Thereforey I ask you to vote 'aye#-'l

Speaker Daniels: 'lThe Gentleman has aoved for the passage of

House Bill 144. The question ise 'Shall House Bill 7%%

pass?' A11 those in favor signify by voting 'ayelg opposed

by votiag 'nay'. The Foting is open. The Gentleman fro/

Cook, Bepresentative Lechowicz. to explain àis vote.'l

Lechowicz: nTka nk you. Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Geatlezen of tàe

House. I believe that the sunset Cozwission Dade a Distake

whea they made a recolœeadation to eliainate tàe Boxing

Comaission. às long as you hage professional fighting in

the State of Illinois it vas created by this state to

aonitor and to nake sure there was no vrong doing to the

participants or to the people that actually coae in and

view that kype of sport. For that reasoae the Commission

was created to Dake sure the proteckion of the participants

and also to the observer- To zake a recozaendation that

that ite? should be re4oved vas an error. I believe tàis

corrects that situation aad I believe this Bill should

PXS S * '1

speaker Daniels: ''TNe Lady from Cooke Representative Curriee to

explain her vote.'l

currie: ''Thank you: 8r. Speaker and Hembers of t:e House. 1,

like Eepresentative Ronan and nepresentative Stearney an

very concerned about the boxers and the need. perhapsy to

protect theu. I dissented from the sunset Committee report

to the extent that I was conceraed that ve do have

perzanent restrictions so that boxers Mould not be

susceptible to the kind of dazage Representative Stearney

assures us is going ou rigNt nov in Spriagfieid.

onfortunately, if that is the real concern of the Sponsore

nouse Bill 7%% is no help. In facte House Bill 144 does

Inot izprove the regulatory program that nov.exists one bit.
1Mhak House Bill 7BR does is to creake a quite separate

1R%
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âthletic Exhibition Board that is not even connected any

longer to the Department of Registration and Education.

The per diems for t:e zezbers of that Board are doubled

from tventy-five to fifty dollars a day. That Board

retains under its o?n control five perzanent elployees not

responsive to the Department of aegïstration and Zdocatlon

and tàat Board is entitled under khis legislation ko hire

as frequently as aad wany inspectors as it likes to the

tune of fifty dollars a day. would ask where those

inspectors aigàt be inspecting around about election time

and I vould urge those of you who did vote for the sunset

legislation, vho do suppork the work of that Cozmittee

whic: held many hvurs of hearings on this topic. Those of

you who do support good governaeak to rejec t House Bill

744e not only a contradlction to tàe report in the request

of khe Sunset Comaittee buE: in facte far worse khan t:e

prograz khe Sunset Coznittee recoamended be abolished.ll

Speaker Daniels: 'lnave a11 those voted who wish? Have a1l those

voted vho gish? The Gentleaan fron nock Islaude

Bepresentative Darrov, to explain h1s vote.''

Darrog: flvell. the Assistant Minority Leader indicates the sunset

Coamission made a mistake vith their recoamendation. I

vould assume, thereforev that he vill be in àere next year

vith legislation to license the football players since

there's no regulatioa in thia state over football players.

ànd there aEe a naober of pther professions. But other

Ehan that I'2 voting 'no' and 1111 say no lore./

Speaker Daniels: HHave all those voted ?ho wish? Have ali those

voted *:o uisà? The Gentlenan froz Cook, Bepresentative

Bowman, to explain his vote.''

govaan; H/r. Speaker, I hope evergone àas had a câance to read

the àmendment to this Bill. It is indeed one of the

strangest Bills that Ilve seen come througà here. It
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provides for a ainiaua number of employees for this

particular agency. Now, :og many pieces of legislation to

ve Nave that requires a minimuw nuaber of employees. I

think that.s indeed strange and because there ?ay Fery lell

be a few othqr strange tàings in Ehis piece of legislation:

I Vote 'no'.s'

Speaker Danielsz ''Have a12 tàose voted vho vlsh? Have all those

voted vho wish? Have a1l those voted ?ho vish? The Clerk

will take tbe record. On this Billy House Biil 144. there

are 110 Fotln: eaye#. 63 votiag 'ao' and 6 voting

'present'. This 3i11v having received the Constitutional

sajority: is hereby declared passed. House Bill 767.

nepresentative Bover.l'

Clerk Leone: nnouse Bill 767, a 3ill for an àct aae nding sections

of the Illinois Pensioq Code, Third Eeading of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Daniels: M:epresentative Bover.'l

Boger: l'Thank youe Kr.. Speaker. This Bill raises the regular

interest rate for the teacheres retireaent system from five

to six pezcent. Itês su#ported by the downstate teacher's

retirement syskeme tàe Pension taws Cozmissione the

Illiqois Education àssociation and for the Republicans

their analysis incorrectly states that the Governores

opposed. He is not. I urge its aGoption.l'

Speaker Danielsz ''Is there any discussion? Being noney tbe

Gentleaan moves the passage of House Bill 767. zll those

in favor signify by voting 'ayel, oppoaed by votiug eno'.

The record is open. Have a1l those voted wào vish?

Representative Telcsery Representative Daniels: :ayee.

Have all those voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. This Bill, having received 155 Iaye': no 'nayse, %

voting 'present'. Bouse Bill 767. having received the

Constitutional :ajority, is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 795. Representative stuffle. The Clerk vill read the

1:6
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Bill-l'

Clerk Leone: I'nouse Bill 795. a Bill for an àct to amend sections

of the Illinois Pension Code. Third Reading of the 3i1l.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Eepresentative Stuffle.''

Stuffle: H'es, llc. Speaker and Kezbers, I woulG ask for the same

Boll Call on Ehis 3i.11. It's opposed by no onee supported

by the Peasion Lavs Comwission. It sizply changes the

function of Ieceiviag the petitions for the election of tàe

delbers of tàe Board of the dovnstate teacher pension

syste? froa the Office of Education to the Board itself.

It's supported as I say by the Pension Laws Conzission. No

one's opposed to it. 1he superindentent wants out of tàis

archaic function. I ask for an #ayel vote.n

Speaker Daniels: Ills there any discussion? Being none: the

Gentlemaa moves for t:e passage of House Bill 795. à21

those in favor signify by voting 'ayeey opposed by voting

'no'. The record is open. Have a11 those voted who wisà?

Have all Ehose voted vho wish? The Clerk vill take the

record. This Biliy having 1%1 'aye:y 11 :naye, 5 voting

'present'. House Bill 795: having receive; the

Constitutioaal xajorityy is hereby declared passed.

Repr'esentative Prestoae House Bill 813. The Clerk vill

read the :ill-''

Clerk Leone: 'lnouse Bill 813, a Bill for an àct to amend Sections

of the Illinois Pension Code. Third neaiinq of the Bi1l.I'

speaker Daniels: ''nepresentatlve Preston.s'

Pteston: nThank youe Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen. Eouse

Bill 813 alends the county pension systez to ailow, it

takes out age discrinination froa the county pensïon

system. It allovs people vho are hired by the county, who

ak t:e time of being hired: are 65 years of age or older to

pay into tàe Pension Fund the same way they could if they

vere hired by the other pensioa sgstems tNroqghout the
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state. Cook County has aq unusual pensiop system and this

would cocrect the unusual nature of it and I ask for your

'aye' vote.l'

Speaker Daniels: 'lThe Gentleaan uoves for tàe passage of Eouse

Bill 813. Is there auy discussion? Being none, ali those

in favor of the passage of noqse Bill 813 signify by voting

'aye'e opposed by voting 'nay.. The record is open. Have

all those voted who wish? Have all those voted who wisà?

The Clerk will take the recozd. This Bille having received

120 'aye', 16 dnayly 9 Ipresent'. Eouse Bill 813. having

received the Constitutional Kaéoritye is hereby declared

passed. Representative Vinson, House 5111 900. I'a sorry.

Xepresentative Kccormick.n

Accormick: I'I wanted to be 'aye' on that Bill-'l

Speaker Daniels: l'àlright: :epreseptative dccoraick be recorded

as Iaye' on House Bi11 813. Bepresentative vinsoa on House

Bill 900. Tàe Clerk vill read the 3ill.''

Clerk Leone: IlHouse Bill 900, a Bill for an âct creating certain

investment creditse Third neading of the Bil1.I'

Speaker Daniels: I'ïhe Gentleman from DeWitt, Representative

vinsonw''

Viason: 'lTàank you, :r. Epeakere Ladies and Genkleaen of the

Kouse. House Bill 900 is the investment tax credit Bill

for manufacturers and retailers. The Bill would stiœulate

saviags and investment by grantinq a credit against tbe

replacement tax of 1% beginning in .83. 2% thereafter if

the employers employaent rises by at least 1%. The purpose

of the Bill is to stiwulate savings and investzenty :et the

econony moving, try to take us out of a recession in

Illinois and to generate higber employzent in jobs- I
vould urge your favorable couaidecation of the Bill-l'

speaker Danielsl ''àny questlons? Eouse Bill 90û. The Genkleœan

frou sadison, nepresentative lcpikeot'

1q8
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scpikez I'ki 11 the Sponsor yield to one question?H

Speaker Daniels: l'He indicates he will.II

'cpike: ''khat is the approximate cost of this to the Corporate

Eeplacezeat Tax?n

Vinson: l'zepresentative Hcpike, on the zanuïacturers portion the

cost vas $q8:000y000. Representative Daniels indicated and

I have to apolo:ize to the chazber because on Second

Beading I khoug:t tbe cost on the retailers portion vas

higNer but he indicated that it vas only 1Z7 of the

manufacturers portion. That would aean approxiuately seven

million dollars so the total cœst would be about fifty-five

aillion.l'

:cpike: t'dr. Speaker, I'd like to address thm Bill.'l

Speaker Dauiels: 'Iproceed.s'

Ecpikez ll:r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse: a feg

years ago ve replaced a corporate personal property tax

with a tax oa incoze. The Econonic and Fiscal Comaission

aloag gïth the Departaent pf :egenue vill verify tàe

figures that I'1 about to give you. In 1980: the

collections in that caleadar year vere 3.6: above wbat the

colleckions would have been under the o1d kax.. In 1981.

the collections under tNe Peplacement Tax on incoae will be

3: belov what they vould have been under the old tax. Tbis

is clearly what we passede is clearly a replacelenk and

. represents no vindfall to locai governments. khat this

Bill does is take away in fœture years fifty million

dollars for waaafacturers and I would seriously disagree

with the Sponsor's estimate of aeven zillion dollars for

retailers. A1l reiiable estlaates indicate t:at an

additional fifty nillion dollars for retailers. à

conservative estimate is a hundred million doilar cost for

this to tbe Corporate qeplacenent Tax. That's a 20% loss 1
to units of local governaent. gNea there is ao indication

1q9
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there is no forecast from any reliable soarces, in fact,

from no soarces there is no estimate that tbis kax is going

to grov faster than the o1d Eax. So whak you are doing

then is taking away re.venues froa local units of governuent

that have only one recourse to replace those revenues an4

that is by raising property taxes. I don't see bow you can

sit here in Springfield and say tNat the state cannot

affor; to do thise refuse to put it as a credit against the

State Income Tax, refuse to even split that credit :alf and

half between the state and local units. Say that the state

cannot afford this and yet Eurn around and put the burden

on local units of governmente on local school districts

that have to provide services and deny them adeguate

revenues to do so. Furthermorq, tbe one provision of this

Bi1l that vould allov this inveskment tax credit to doubley

to go from 1% to 2% if therels an increase in euployaent of

oaly 1% is ludïcrous. To increase your e/ployment frop 100

to 101 workers or to increase your employmeat fron 1000 to

1010 vorkers and therefore. double your iavestzent tax

credit weaning tàat not one hun4red nillion but two hundred

aillion dollars in revenues v11l be taken away froœ the

Corporate Beplacemeat Tax is raping the local units of

government. rou cannot, in good conscience, sit here and

say tNat youere going to take 20 to :0% of the neplacement

Tax avay from theme expect tàez to provide those services

without at the sane tiae excepting the responsibility that

yoa uill be increasing property kax on iadividual hoae

owners by at least +he same percentage. This is not a

responsible vote to vote 'aye' on this. It's not a

responsible position to take that the stake canaot afford

it buE iocal units of governoent can. I tbink tNis is a

terrible unvorkable concept. I think it's a disgraceful

attitude to say we donlt care how you fun; your progra/s
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velre not going to allow manufacturers to pa y their fair

sàare. Taàe lt out of tàe individual hoze o wner. I vould

seriously ask you to question whether or not in good

conscience you can support this type of coRcept. I would

ask for a 'no' vote.ll

Speaker Danielsz nThe Gentlezan froz Lake, Represenkative

Pierce.''

Pierce: IlKr. speaker: Ladies anG Gentleaen of the aouse, the

previoqs speaker from Nadisoh spoke about most of the

things that 2 wish to taik about. I vould add one or two

others. I supported the concept of investnent tax credit

last year an4 I think there's some merit to the concept.

pnfortunatelye txis Bil1 puts t:e onus on the scàoois.

Khen we say local governmenk units wedre talking mostly

about schools. àlso about park districts tàat only àave

the Peal Estate Tax and the Eeplacement Tax and about otàer

diskrictse Forest Preserve Districts, county governaent and

city governmeat. This investmenk kax credit is a credit

agaiast money to be received by our schools and local

governzent units. dost of vhich are at the Qaxilum rate of

nowhere else to go. vhen the personaz property tax vas

abollsàed I vorked as Chairaan of t:e House negenue

Comzi ttee on a Constitutioaal Replacement Incoze Tax.

nepresentative Mcpike sponsored that Bill which vas a

product of the House Revenue Coamiktee. That Bill passed.

ke pcolised at tàat tize to local governleat units ....

personal property tax would be off tâe rollsy woald be

goney that we gould replace that propelly vith a Corporate

and Business Iacome Tax. ge Gid that. The rate on January

1st vent dowa froz 2.85% to 2.50:. The rate #as just cut

on Janqary 1st. Bov tâat rate. after it's been cute is

just going to replace that personal property tax that the

Iocal governlente most of these schoozs lost. ànd aow we
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cone along and make the schools and local governuent units

finance tNe econolic expansion in the skate. Tbey don't

have an incone tax. TbeyAre not going ko get it back froz

increased productivity ln tâe state. Tbe State of Illinois

is. :âe Governor tells us the state can't afford an

investlent tax credlt. If the state caa't afford it àov

can t:e schools and the park diskricks and the local

government units afford it. lhey're being cut from

gashington. TheyIre being cut here by the so called 'biock

graut theory'. Theytre having their sàare of the income

tax cut by the Governor. They're being cut along the line

and then ge come along and deny tben some of their

Replacement Income Tax tbat gas suppose to replace the

personal property tax. This is a bad Bill and it should be

defeated because if the scàools don't àaFe kàe moaey

there's only one person vhols going to pay it. ànd that's

tàe home owners as the previous speaker saii. ànd I vote

I no l . Rt

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentleaan froa Peoria. Eepreseatative

Schraeder-''

Schraeder: 'tTNank youe lr..chairnane Hembers of the Eouse. ke*ve

heard the saae argument froâ khis side of the aisle. @hy

is my party on this side of the aisle tryinq to protect

local units of governuent froz excessïFe spendiag? Tàis

Body on this side has consistently allowed overspendiag by

local uaits of government just as long as it doesn't coze

fron their particular special interest groups. I don't

unGerstand that. gheu the Corporate Personal Property Tax

neplacenent Tax vas enacted it was over replaceaeat.

Everyboëy knovs tàat. In a perio; since it has been in

effect until 1981 weere going to collect $119.000,000 more

tNan ge should have. By the tize this law,goes into effect

in fiscal '84 veêre goïng to haFe more tàaa enough reveaues
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to offset the loss and yet my side o.f the aisle doesn't

want to recogàize that. @hen ve got tàe excess collection

of tax vhat happened to local units of governaent ve're

talking about? They didn't abate or rebate or cut levies.

No, tNat wasn't good enough. Spend, speud: spend. @el1e I

can see wby zy party is called spenders because tàis ks the

vay theylre doiag it. They donlt have any sense of fiscal

responsibiliky. This Bill ought to pass with every vote.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentleman froa dacon: Representative Tate.'l

Tate: llHr. Speakere tadies and Gentlemeu of the House. I rise in

support of this fine piece of legislation. Several

speakers on the other side of the aisle have correctly

stated tàat the replacelent taxes actually cgllected froz

business totalled $485,000.000 in 1980. Just 3.6% above

the $:68.000.000 that vouië have been collected under tbe

old personal property tax. Howeverg w:at tâey didn' t say

that in 1980 the dispersezents to the local taxing

jurisdiction totalled $553:000:000 or 18. 2% above khe

projected yield of the personal property tax on business.

In 1979. not only did the local taxing jurisdictions

collect from business an estimated $452.000,000 but in

additioa from business they collected $116.000,000 in

replaceRent taxes. Througà 1981 they will have received a

prolected $1:9e000,000 nore than they would àave vithout

tbe replacezent tax. Now, ve can complain and be coacerned

about our local goveruaent units and ve can be conceraed

about tàe business climate but if you vant ko ascend a

signal ta business and you vant to protect the Jobe ln your

cozzunities, vhich ali oi us bave bad Qan ufacturers and
I

businesses leave our areas in t:e last ten yearsy this !
i

would be a good way to start. Vote 'yes: please.n
1

Speaker Daniels: l'The Gentleaan fro? Cook. Eepresen tative 71tek.''

Vïtekt nKr. speaker, I tbink it's been explained. Previous
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VO t e. 11

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentle/an has noved the previous question.

The question ise 'shall the Bain question be put'' A1l

those in favor signify by saying 'aye'e opposed 'no'. The

dayes' have it. The GentleRan from De@itte Representative

Vinsone to close.fl

Vlnsonz ''Thank youe 5r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I think Representative Tate aade the poink well.

@e collected better than one àundred zillion dollars in the

first year oi operation. Re distributed better than one

hunâred million dollars in the first year of operation of

the replacement tax. That's a neM ta x. That#s increased

revenue. That's a drag on business. That:s a drag on

grokth. I'a aorry that somebody said that the schools

would suffer under this and suggested that the proper

altetnative vould be to put this against the State Incoae

Tax. Qhat that person failed to Iealize is that betker

than 8s%ybetter than 85% of incoze tax revenues and state

revenues passed throuqh the local government. Passed

through to welfare benefits. Passed through to wental

healkh recipieuts. So every kax you go at: no aatter what

it is, is a tax spent on good purposes. That'a true of the

replacenent àax and I viil say that honestly to you. It's

also true of skate ta xes. But t:e point is that khat we

have to do is get on with tNe job of reinvigoratiug and

revitalizing the state econoay. ke have to stipulate

growth. ve have to nake the pie bigger. ànd the vay you

make the pie bigger is by cutting the tax rate. By

stiuulating savïngs. By stimulating ingestaen: ald by

encouraging growth. 'hat's what this Bill does. In the

past decade. better than tvo kundred thousaud in

manufacturing jobs Tled tàe State of Illinois. T.bey vere

forced out of tàe State of Illinois because of tEe cost 1
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that we sanction on business. Xove what this Bill does is

to create soae small incentive for business to expaud and

tö grov. #or attracting bqsiness to Iliinois and for

aaking tàis state move forvard. I read to you again as I

d1d on Second Reading one brief paragrap: froa the çhicaqo

lribuAâ. 'All kogetber in tàe 1970:s Càicago lost )/4 of

its factories. In nany cases tâe vorkers ven t vith tàem to

the suburbsy khe swall towns or the Suubelk. And because

tbe people left so did the skores that served thea.

Chicago lost forty-five hundred o; its thirty tâousand

shops in 19.. from 1970 to 1978.1 I urge your eayee vote

for grovth, f or progresse and ïor jobs il Illinois.t'

Speaker gaaiels: OThe Gentleoan has 4oved for the passage of

Eouse Bill 900. à11 those ia favor signify by voting

'ayely all opposed by voting 'no'. The voting is open.

The Gentieman froa aDupagee Eepresentative Eoffmane to

explaiu his vote. T*e timer's on.''

Doffzan: flThank you very much, :r. speaker. Ladies and Gentlewen

of tàe Houseg ve have heatd âere today a lot of

nonsequiturs. Re bear people say thisy this and this is

becaase of tâis. Anyone u:o has vatched the business climb

in Illinois knows that a lot of this is pure hokuœ. An4 to

say that we collected over one àundred œillion dollars

above on the personal property tax above what vegve evec

had before: youlve got ko realize tbat thak wasa't a year

of twelve œonths. That *as a year of thirteen months. ànd

to sa y tàat that is eqoaà to vbat you would collect ln

tvelve months or is ia excess of wàat yoq'd colieck in

tvelve months is nok correct. Ladies and Geatlezen, there

is no guestion vho you#re going to take thls aoney avay

from. If you vant to do so. do it: but if you want to be

honest ukth yourself and recoqnize what you:re doing on oBe

hand an; w:o youdre harting on t:e other I think you have
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to coze dovn in opposition to this Bill.4'

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentlelan from 'cclaine Eepresentative

Bradley. The tiaerls one''

Bradley: ''dr. speaker, Zadies aad Gentleaen of the Houseg two

points. ghen it vas. tbe Bill before us was to grant a

guaranteed loan to Chrysler for tgenty zillion dollars in

state revenue many of those people *ho are goting red up.

tàere vere voting green on that issue. z1l le#re dolag

with this Bill is saying to the/v ênov if it is going to

take money froo local governaeat let's let local governwent

pay sone of *he costs of keepinq business in the State of

Illimofs.' Point numàer t*o ls that with the quadrennial

reassessment: inflation on real estate, real estate taxes

have gone qp so rapidly and so high and the assessaents

that Aocal government is getking aore money than Ehey kuow

khat to do with in nost cases. One sc:ool district that I

represent had a 1 1/2 million dollar increase, drop their

tax rate ten cents generated aore zoney than they:ve ever

generated befole. This is a good Bill. It should be

passed. It's somethinge if you believe in the concept, the

concept the tiae has coeeu -lcut offl-l'

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentleaan froa Hcclaine Represenkative

ROPP.''

zopp: HThank youy :r. Speakere Henbers of the House. I think

kbis is a good piece of legislation because tbe thing that

:as azazed ae in the last day or two are tbe people on the

other side of the aisle yho have sai; help the working aan,

help the working zan. I say youdve got to àelp business in

one vay or another before the workiag 1an can have a chance

to go to work. This is a good piece of leqislation and you

ought to be voting gceen.''

Speaker Daniels: l'The Gentlenan from Qinnebago, Representative

ciorqi-''
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Giorgl: flir. Speaker: I just got a list of what youere doing to

my local units of government vhich incidentally are al1

Repqblican. Youlre going to take a nillion and a Nalf from

2y scàools. Froa khe city youlre going to kake tkree

hundred thousand, fron tNe county one hundred

seventy-seveny the Iedical school thirty thousand, the

Dealth Department tveaty-segen thousandy tàe assessores

office eighteen thousande the Health Departaent sixteen

thousand, State's Aktorney's office t:irteen thousaud, city

police tralning, tvelvev flre, târee and ten and the health

systez of two thousand dollars. kàat do you want to do to

the œnits of government that tNe people of Qinaebago couaty

need? &n; I'* a Democrat. Please: for those nepubllcans.

Are you trying to bankrupt tàe governzents od %ianebago

County? ee have ninety taxing units. ghat do you gant to

do? Put the people in bankruptc y? nave gou lost your

zinds? Cali your Governor vherever he's at and ask àim

some advice.''

speaker Daniels: 'IThe GentleDaa froa Peoria: Representative

Tuerk. TNe tiaer's on.''

Tuerk: okell. ;r. Speaker and qembers of the Housey I tàink as

aepreseatative Hoffpaa poinked out there are some

uonsequiturs to this whole debate. Rovever: I tùink be's

just in the opposite corner. I think tbat the only way

that you're going to sti/ulate the econowy: increase the

productivity, develop some progress in tbis statee iaprove

the business climate is to pass a Bill such as this. ànd

I thiuk the leglslatlon XepresentatiFe Vinson brings to the

Body is perfectly in order. It makes sense. It's going to

stimulate the econozy and I vould qrge your support for

it-ll

Speaker Daniels: l'The Gentlemaa froK Cookv Representative

Bowpaa.''
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Bovaan: H@elle 8r. Speaker: this is just another one of those

Biils khak is Reaganizinq the State of Illinois. ëedre

Goiag exactiy to the state vhat Ronald Eeagan woqld like to

do for tàe nation. khat is a good idea. hees having

sozeone else pay for. If it's such a good idea to try aad

attract business to the skate of Illinois there are other

ways of doing it. Let's not try and pass the bqck foc

paying for the Bill. Because if we pass the bqck there cau

mean only one thlng. Tàe local property tax rates Fi1l go

up. If you take zoaey ava y fron a uait of iocal governaent

theylre going to turn to the only source that they know and

that is the tax on real estate and that will qo up if this

Bill passes.'l

Speaker Daniels: 'IBave a1l those Foted gho vish? Have all kbose

voted vho vish? The Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Deuster: to explain his vote. The tiwer's on.ll

Deuster: ''Oh, not to explain my vote b?t kwo of my qood friends

that messed up the pronunciation of nonsequitur and I just

vant the record to indicate that soze of us on tàis siie of

the aisle have a dictionary.''

speaker Danielsz nThe Geatleman frou Lake. Repcesentative

Natijevich-l'

datijevich: ''xr. Speaker, I didn't knov for sare how to vote and

then I looked up to the Board and I saw two of your leaders

vho have some experience vitb local government. And I see

one voting 'no' and one voting dpnesent'. They should kllow

the ippact of this Bili so I voted 'no: then.e'

Speaker Daniels: ''iave a11 those voted vho wisà? nave a1l those

Foted who lish? The Gealze/a n from Hardiae nepresenkative

' ' Qincbester, to explain his vote. The timer's on.f'

%lnchester; ''Thank you. :r. Speaker. I have atteaded many

Cbaaber of Commerce meetings throughout southera Illinoisy

downstate Illinois. ànG I've hear; tile an; tize again
I
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Hembers on the other side of tàe aisle saying tàat this

type of legislation is i/portant to stinulate the busiaess

comlunity in downstate Illinois. Re are listed with the

Departnent of Labor as being a higâiy depcessed area and

our constituents are alvays asking us> do loree do lore: to

attract business so that ve can put people to work in

southern Illinois. This will do that and I:m surprised to

see lany dovnstatels voting 'aol. And I think tàat they

should chanqe tbeir vote and vote 'ayed.l'

Speaker Daniels: ''Okay, have ail those voted vho Wish? Have all

those voted vho wish? Have all tàose Foted eho yisk? Tàe

Clerk will take the record. On House Bill 900 there are 86

voting 'ayeê 75 voting 'nay'e voting dpresente.#

nepresentative Vinson requests a poll of the absentees.

:r. Clerk: Eepresentative Benry from Cook wishes to be

recorded as voting Raye'. Representative Jones froa Cook

wishes to be changed froa 'noê excuse ne. Representative

Joaes.''

Jones: nThank you, Kr. speaker. Qhile we have a brief aoment

break here I want to introduce a fine tegislator who

returned here Eo watch the proceedings. Representative

Langdon Patrick.''

Speaker Daniels: œEepresentative Glglio, for what purpose do you

arise? He doesa't rise. 0ka y. The Clerk will proceed

wik: a poll of tàe absentees.''

Clerk teone: l1Pol1 of the absentees. , Bartqlis. Deuchler.

Epton. Ewell. Garwisa. Hauahan. Nargalus. Oblinger.

Preston. Redloni. slape.''

Speaker Daniels: I'nepresenkative slape, wants to be recorded as

voking 'nod.'l

Clerk Leoael 'zànd vhite.'l

Speaker Dauiels: œKr. Clerk, record nepresentative BcBroom as

'aye'. Representative Henry wishes to be changed from
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'aye' to Ipresent'. ànd Representative Zvick.e

Zvickz 'lday I be recorded as 'aye: please?''

Speaker Daniels: 'lchange Bepresentative Zwick Troz 'no' to 'aye'.

Represeatative Dunn (John).n

Dunn, John: 'lrrom 'no' to 'ayed.'l

speaker Daniels: ''Change Representative Dunn fron 'no' to 'aye'.

Any other changes or additions? Representative Preston.

Representative Prestoa vishes to be recorded as 'no'. àny

other changes, adGitionsy aiterations? zepreseatative

Leverenze for vhat purpose do you arise?/

Leverenz: lRecord te 'nofwlf

Speaker Daniels: llEepreseatative îeverenz wants to be changed

from 'aye' to 'noe. Any other changese additions?

Representative Bartulis wisbes to be recordeG as 'ayee.

Hov *as he recorded?/

Clerk Leone: Nlhe Gentlenan is uot recorded aa votingo'l

Speater Daniels: 'lEecord him as êayeëe Representative Bartulis.

àny okher chaages or additions? Represeltative Barr wishes

to... Representative Barr from Cook gisàes to be chaaged

from 'no' to 'aye'. àny other changes. 0n House Bill 900

there are 89 votiag 'aye#, 75 voting 'no' 4 voting#

'presentl. And the Gentlelan froa Cook.. wboops.

Represeatative Pecàous-n

Pecbousz I'Presentou

Speaker Daniels; I'@e:re ia tàe aiddle noe: I thinke of a

vemificakiou. okay, hog is Reptesentakive Pechous votedz'l

Cierk Leone: f'The Gentleman's recorded as Fotlng 'a yee.o

Pechous: ''Please change me to 'presente.''

Speaker Danielsl ''C:ange Representative Pechous to dpresentl.

Represeatative. Hepresentative Hcàuliffe. Qecord

nepreseatative 'càuliffe fron Cook as voking 'aye'. Hov

vas he recordede :r. Clerk?'l

Clerk Leone: llThe Gentleaan's recorded as voting Iprèsent'xn

:ay 19. 1981
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Speaker Danielsz ''Be needs to be recorded as voting 'aye'. Now.

House Bill 900. On this issue there are 89 voting 'aye'e

75 voting 'aaye, 4 voting 'present: and the Gentleman from

Cooke Representative Bowman, asks for a verification.

Verify the affirmative qoll Call. Representative Kadigany

you àad your ligàt on. gas ià on tàis Bill. Okay.

Verification of the affirmakive Roll Call.. àlrightg :r.

Bov/anv Representative Bowlan. Representative :cBrooa

wishes to be verified as 'aye'. Does he àaFe leave?

àlrightv Representative HcBroon is verified as 'aye'.

RepreseaEative golf-l'

Qolf, J.J.: 'Icould I have leave to be verified?''

Speaker Daniels: 'lAlright. Representative Bowmany Representative

golf requests leave to be verified. Does be àave leave?

Eepresentative golf is verified. nepresenta tive koodyard.

nepresenkative koodyard requests leave to be verified.

Representative 7an Duyne.''

7an Duynez I'Could I have leave to be verified. plea se?''

Speaker Daniels: 'lRepresentative Bovzaae does Bepresentative #an

Duyne have leave to be recorded? ïes, Sir. Eepresentative

Christensen. He asks for leave to be verified.

Bepresentative Chri stensen has leave. Okaye proceed with

the poli of the affirmative Roll Call.'t

Clerk Leone: 'Ilbraœson. àckerzan.''

Speaker Daniels: 'lEepresentative Bogmaa has reguested that

everybody be in their seats to have an orderl y verification

of the affirmative Qoll Call. zepresentative Bovman

reqqests tNat. %oql; you please cooperate wità the

Gentleaan? Proceed vitb the #oll of the afficmative Roll

Call.''

Clerk teone: nàbrazson. Ackerman. àlstat. Barkha usen. Barnes.

Bartulïs. Bell. Birkinbine. Boucek. Boger. Bradley.

1Bruzzer. Christensen. Collias. Daniels. Davis.
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Deuster. Donovan. Jack Dunn. John Dunn. Ralph Dqnn.

Ebbesen. Eving.. Pawell. Findley. 'linn. Virginia

Frederick. Dvlght Friedrich. Griffin. Grossi. Haliock.

Hasteck. Hoxsey. Hudson. nuskey. Jones. Karpiel. Ji2

Kelley.. Klezm. Kociolko. Koehler. ïnstra. Leinenweber.

iacdonald. dautïno. Xays. 'clulïffe. dcBrooz.

Nccourtw''

Speaker Daaieis: elExcuse me: :r. Clerk. Bepresentative Bovpane

Representative stanleyy standing right here asks to be

verified. Does he have leave? Thank youe Sir.

Representati7e Bartqlis. Just a second. Repcesentative

Bartulis asks for leave to be verified. nigàt behind you,

Sir. Does he have zeage. âlright. Representative Jones.

Alrighte hov is zepresentative Joaes recorGed?l'

Clerk LeoRez ''Eepresentative Jones is recorded as voting eno*.'l

Speaker Danielsz ''Okay, proceed vith the verification.'l

Clerk Leone: l'Barr. HcGrew. Kc:aster. Ted Eeyer. Roland

deyer. :iller. llulcahey. Neff. Nelson. Ozella.''

Speaker Daniels: 'lror what purpose does tbe Gentleman fro? Cook,

Represeatative Gettye arise?f'

Gettyz 'IAn inquiry. The Cierk read Representative Joaes' aaae

along with the affirmative votes. Representative Jones

then questioned it and it was deterzined that he was voting

'no' although the Clerk had previously read it. xov, ay

inqqiry is: 'Is it possible that the tally vhich aov is 89

included Bepresentative Jones in error and therefore, is 88

anG ve loulin't have to go tk rough this?ef'

Speaker Daniels: d'sr. Clerk, bo? is Representative Jones

recorded?''

Clerk teonez Nzepresentative Jones appears 'no' on the tally.'l

Speaker Danielsz ''ând Representative Gettyv he is recorded on tàe

Board here as voting 'no'-l'

Gettyz I'àlrighte ny inquiry though goes to whether the tally
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includes Pepresentative Jones in the affirmative tally as

gaye'. In other vords there was soze problez 1.... with

the tally-n

Speaker Daniels: ''I understand, Sir. Representative Getkyg the

Clerk advises me tàat he vas aot.l

Gettyz ''Thank you.l' '

Speaker Daniels: ''Proceed with the poll of the affirmative :011.4.

Clerk Leone: l'Kulcahey. Neff. xelson. Ozella. Peters. Piel.

Polk. Pulien. Rigney. Robbins. Ropp. Saltsaan.

Schraeder. Schunelan. Irv swith. Stanley. stearney.

E.G. Steele. C.K. Stiehl. Stuffle. sganstron. Tate.

Telcser. Topinka. Tuerk. #an Buyne. Vinson. katsoq.

Qikoff. Qincàester.. J.J. golf. Qoodyard. Zwick and 5c.

Speaker.'l

Speaker Danielsr lrhe Gentlezan froK @ianebago, Represenkative

Kulcaàeye for vhat purpose do you rise?'l

Hulcahey: ''ir. Speakere I would like to be recorded as voting

with the people and vould you please change my #yes' vote

t0 ' 11O ' ?''

speaker Danielsl 19 :r. Clerk , hov is aepresentative ltzlcahey

recorded? :1

Clerk Leoae : ''The Gentleman I s recorded as voting . aye ' . ''

Speaker Daniels: 'Icàange hi1 to . no ' . Bepreseatative Bovwany

questions of the af f i raative nol1.n

Bovmanz I'ïesy where is : r. Speaker? Rilat 's .. vait bef ore we

start. gâat : s tàe count? Is it that hard to subtract

one?''

S eaker Danielsz 'd The' Clerk ad v'ises me there are 88 Fotlng # aye'P

and 76 voting : no' .''

Bovman: ''Tllen just take tàe record.''
speaker Daniels: I'ile # re in the verif ication. âre yotz done vith

your verif ication of the aff irzative Ro1A?''

Bowmanz ''Is l.t in order, :r. Speaker.l'
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Speaker Danielsz ''It is in order because of the time you

reqqested it it gas 89 votes. One of yoqr persons chanqed

Bepresentative Kulcahey. It is presently at 88. If you

are done vith the verification ve will finish tbat. ïou

Bovzanz

Speaker

Bowman:

Speaker

Bowman:

Speaker Danielsz 'fHe's in :is office.n

Bovaan: t'The real Speaker.l'

Speaker Daaiels: ''Thank you, Sir. @ould you I ike tàe real

Speaker to come out and wave to you? Hels in àis office,

Sir-''

Bovmaa: '11:2 always pleased to see the real Speaker bqt this time

I would just a soon àe stay in àis offâce and take àâ2 off

the Aoll.n

Speaker Daniels: l'I will àring :i* out if you vould prefer. sir.

Is thak your vishz''

Bovman; ''Looke if Ne's voting and he's not àere then he shoqld

are not done. Alrig:t.''

uokay, vhere is :r. Speaker thea?l'

Daniels: 'lvhere is :r. speaker?'l

''nyan. Daniels is recorded and Ryan is recordedwn

naaiels: t'ïes, do you vant 5r. Speaker?p

1, gesw'l

Speaker

XaPP# tO*O

Bovman: ''Loak, letes

not be on the Roll.''

Danielsz ''eould you like for me to bring him out? Iêd be

just get on vith it okay-''

Speaker Danielsz 'IHou is the Speaker recorded, sirol

Clerk Leone: IfTâe Speaker is recorded as voting 4aye:e'l

Speaker Danielsz l'Removê him.H

Bownan: nokay, hok about Abramson?''

Speaker Daniels: 'lEepresentative àbrazson. Is the Gentlelan in

the chazber? Representative Abralson. Row is he recorded,

Sir?/

Clerk Leone: IIThe Gentlelan4s recorded as voting tayeê-fl
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Speaker Danielsz ''Remove hiaw'l

Bovlanz ''Collins.''

Speaàer Daniels: llExcuse œe. Eepresentative Bowmane may I

introdqce you to tàe real speaker. Representatige Ryan.

Return hi? to the Roll Call.t'

Bovlan: I'Collias.fl

Speaker Danielsz 'I:epreseûtative Collins. zepresentative

Collins. How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Leone: 'lThe Gentlemanls recorded as voting 'a yee.''

Speaker Danielsz llReKove hi/.l'

Bovnan: IlDavis.''

speaker Daniels: I'Davis. Representative Davis is in his chair.''

sowman: 'llobn Dunn.l'

Speaker Daniels: 'Ilohn Dunn. Eepresentatlve Jobn Dunn is behind

you with his hand up./

Bovaan: lEvell.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Ewell. Represeatative Ewell.

How is the Gentlenan recorded?''

Clerk Leone: llThe Gentlelan is aot recorded as voting.''

Speaker Danielsz #'Tàe Gentleuan is not recordede Sir.#'

Bovmanz Ilohe he's noE recorded?''

Speaker Danielsl ''He is not recorded. so le.ll leave him as not

recorded.ll

Bovzan: 'IGrossi.e

Speaker Danielsz 'IBepresentative Grossi is in his chair.l'

Bovlan: ''Eqdson.'l

Speaker Daniels: f'zepreseatative Hudson is standing by àis

chair-l'

Bowman: 1lI see him. I see him. Okayw and we took care of Jones.

Karpielo'l

Speaker Danielsz f'Representative Karpiel is in her chair.'l

Bow/anz f'Kociolko.'l

speaker Danielsz ''Kociolko is in his chair.'l
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Bowman: f'Is Hautino hereQ'ê

Speaker Daniels: f'Eeptesentative Sautiao is in his chair.l

Bovzanz Nokay. Petera.''

Speaker Danielsz I'Eepresentative Peters is in the aisle.''

Novaanz ''I see him. 'ïel.''

Speaker Daaiels: ''aepceseatative Piel. Representative Piel. Is

the Gentleaaa in the chaabers? Representative Piel., nov

is khe Gentlemaa recorded?'l

:ay 19. 1981

Clerk Leoael 'lThe Gentleaan's recorded as voting eayee.el

Speaàer Daniels: ''Eemove hi?.#1

Bovïan: lpolkwn

Speaàer Daniels: Npolk is standing in the center aisle-n

Bowzanz Ilschuneman.ll

Speaker Daniels: l'nepresentative Schunezan is staading by his

ckair.''

Bovlan: 'IC. :. Stiehl-''

speaker Danielsz ''Xepresentative Stiehl. Cissy stiehl is ia her

chalr.''

Bovmanz ''Topinka. I see her.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Topihka is in her chair.t'

Bovzaaz lTuerk.''

Speaker Da niels: 'IEepresentative Tuerk is in his chairw'l

Bowaan: ''gikoff-'l

Speaker Danlels: nzepreseaeative ëikoff is in his c:air. 5r.

Clerke Bepresentative Piel has retucned. Return hia to the

Eoll Callwf'

Bovaanz I'noland Heyer. Oàe he's in back. Okay.''

Speaker Danielsz ''I'm sorry. kould you say that aqain, sir?

Representative Bogaan, what vas the last one?p

Bovman: 'lstqffle./

speaker Daniels: NRepresentative Stuffle is standing right

there.'l

Bovzanr 'lokaye no furtàer questions. No furtàer questions.
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khat's the count?f'

Speaker Daniels: ''Xepresentative Steele: gàat Purpose... n0

PQrPOSe.''

Bowman: f'Tbis is oae of the slowest gavels I've ever seene :r.

Speaker. Speaker-''

Speaker Daniels: 'lBepreseatative Collins has returned to the .

chamber. For vhat purpose does Aepresentative Eving froz

Livingston arise?''

Evingl 'ldr. speaker, I vas out of the càamber. Row am I

recordedz''

Speaker Daniels: ffHov is the Gentlelan recordeizl'

Clerk teone: flThe Gentielan: s recorded as voting 'aye..n

Zgingz IlI think IId llke to have you leave me that vay.'l

Speaker Danielsz l'Okay. âlright, Representative Collins has been

rekurned to the Roll. Be's back in the cbambers:

Sepresentative Bovpan. Do you see him there?

Representative Ebbesea-'l

Ebbesen: nYes, :r. Speakerg I vas vith Xepresentative Ewiag. :as

I reaoved from the Roll Call?''

Speaker Danielsl I'Nr. Clerke hov is Eepresentative Ebbesen

recorded?n

Clerk îeonez e'The Gentlelan's recorded as voting 'ayef.'l

:bbesen: ''Thank you.H

Speaker Daniels: Ilstill on tNe record. Eepresentative Bowaan-n

Boulaal 'Isr. Speaker, I don't knov who you:re waiting for but it

seezs to Qe all this is dilatory. 9hy don't ve just take

tàe recordef:

Speaker Daniels: HAlrightg aay other... Representative neiliy,

for khat pqrpose do you rise?''

Reilly: 'I7ote me laye:.''

Speaker Danielsz nHow was the Gentleaan recorded?''

Clerk Leone: lThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'n 0#./

Speaker Daniels: ''Change hi2 to 'ayee. Representative Conti fro?
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Cook, for what purpose do you arise?''

Contiz ''Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the Housev I

didn't get in on much of tNe debate here but I folloged

this Bill througN the senate. And the senate has an

âmendnent on a similar Bill that cuts this in half and I

vas assured the sale thing ?as going to happen to this Bill

vhen it vent theree when it goes to the Senate. I think

I'd learn my lesson after ali these years but the Sponsor

of this legislation happens to be an honorable man. Has

never 1et me dovn yet to cbange my vote fro/ #nol to

'ayel./

Speaàer Daniels: ''Change the Gentleman from ênoe to 'aye'. Nove

Representative HcGrew is standing in the rear. #or what

purpose does the Gentleman fro? Knox arise?''

KcGrew: ''Change ze to #no'.'I

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative HcGrev vishes to be changed from

laye' to 'no'. You got that, 8r. Clerk? Representative

NcGrev from Knox. Bepresentative Reilly is êaye'.

Representative conti is eaye'. nepzesentakive âcGrew àas

been changed to 'no'. Representative Collins, for vhat

purpose do yoq arise?''

Collinsz oveli. :r. speaker, vas I àaocked off tàe Holl Call?''

Speaker Daniels: ''Qould we do something like that to you?''

Collins: ''Well, I don't think yoû would but soze of those bad

guys on the other side aight.l

Speaker Daniels: ''Nr. Clerk. hov is t*e GentleKan fro? Cook,

Eepresentative collins recorded?l'

Clerk Leone: pThe Geatle/an's recorded as voting 'aye'.n

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentlezan is recor4ed as voting 'aye'.

Represeatative.. tadies and Gentleaen of the House. I

recogaize each and every one of you. I now have

Bepresentative Ieinenveber standing up anG 1111 be happy to

recognize hiu. vhat purpose do you rise, sir?''
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Leinenveber: ''gelle while there is a lulA: I just wanted to
announce that I have three tickets ieft for the annual

Geraan-àaerican Legislative Dinaer vhlcb is :ay 26. Nowy

they're going fast and if anybody vould like one. if they

get over here I vill try to accomlodate youw'!

Speaàer Danielsz nEepresentative 'eyer. zoland seyere for what

purpose do you arise or why are you waving your arzs at 2e?

Eepresentative Bianco. Represenkative Bianco froz cook

wishes to be recorded as Fotlng 'aye'. ânyone else? :r.

Clerk, vhat#s the count? On this Billg House Bill 900

there are 89 voting 'ayee. 75 voting enayey and three

voking epresent'. This Bill: baving received the

Constitutional sajority, is hereby declared passed.

nepresentative Leinenveber-''

îeinenweber: ''ïes: as a result of that announcezent I sold tvo so

I oaly have one left.''

Speaker Danielsz flHouse Biil 1019e Representative Birkinbinq.

Bead the Bill, Kr. Clerk. Excuse lee :r. Clerk. :r.

Davis. for ghat purpose do yoq arise?''

Davisz ''9e1l, Just a sœall moment of personal privilege, ;r.

speakera''

Speaker Daniels: lproceed.''

Davis: f'à great nuzber of us are on and off the floor aad thereês

a lot of Bills fiying on and off al1 tNe tiue. Qe norwally

teil our seatmate: 'Igve got a Bili I:1 really interested

in and would you vote me tyese?' ànG I have to admit I

made a terrible mistake. Ky seatmate wanted to be voted

'yese oa House Bill 682. Representative %ikoff. Aad I hi:

the 'present' butkon and when he cape bacà :e vas very

interested in the Bill. personally interested: and I said I

Gidn't do it. ànd so ih a rare and probably unusual aove,

I ask leave that Hr. Fikoff be recorded 'yes? on Soase Bill

682. It won't affect the outcoae.''
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Speaker Daniels: ''kas that a verified noll Call? Ko it was not.

Does Khe Gentlenan âave leaFe? LeaFe being graaked, sàow

Representative @ikoff as voting la ye# on House Bill 682.

House 3ill 1019. zepresentative Vinson: for gàat purpose..

or excuse mey Eepresentative Ewing. for ghat purpose do you

arise?t'

tviaq: 'lnr. speaker, having voted on the prevailing side by vhich

House Bill 600..900 vas.. I vould zove that ve reconsider

that votew''

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentlenan has aoved for recoasideratioa of

House Bilk 900. Representative Johnson: for wàat purpose

do you ariseQ'l

Johnson: Iîxes: I Kove tkat thak Notion 1ie on khe table.l'

Speaker Danielaz HTàe Gentleman has aoved tàat 5 otion Iie upon

the table. All those in favor signify by saying êaye'. a11

those opposed. The 'a ye1 have it. Eouse :i11 1019.

Representative Birkinbine.''

Clerk Leone: ''Bouse Bill 1019, a Bill for an àct relating to

certain lavestments of public fuads by p qblic ageacies.

Third Reading of the Bi1l.'I

Speaker Danielsz ''Representative Birkinbine. Excqse mee

Eepreseatative Birkiabine. Representative Zitog for what

purpose do you rise?':

Zitoz ''qr. Speakere I Kigàt be a ne? deuber. but a Boll Call gas

aske; for oa that hotion. I1d appreciate... There gas a

Roll Call asked for on that Kotion. I'd appreciate your

recognizing tàat.'l

speaker Danielsz f'I understood the Aotion vas on the 'otion to

reconsider the Roll Callg but there vas a sotion to table.

Qe àeard the oral Kotion. That Kotion carried and we

declared it as passed. Representative dadigane for vbat

purpose do you rise?''

Kadiganz ''Tàe saœe purpose, :r. speaker. If you wish to follog
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in the pattera that's been eatablished by your

predecessors, then that's your decision, bqt I've told your

predecessors Ehat any person ?ho servea in the Chair gi1l

develop their personal repqtation for fairhess. ïou àeard

a request for a Roll Call. Yoq chose to ignore that

request. ïou choae to gavel it througE. ïou chose to

abuse the privileges of the Chair on that last Roll Call,

so go ahead and œake your recorde Sir.'l

Speaker Dauielsz llokay. House Bill 1019y Aemresentative

Birkinbine-f'

Birkinbine: 'lThank youe :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Rouse. On that congenial notey I offer nouse 5ill 1019

which relates to an èct involving investlents of public

fands by public agencies. Specifically, it provides that

banks and Savings and Loaas associations aust file a copy

of statement resources beiore receiving any public funds

fco? any public ageacies also khat alounks of deposits 1ay

not exceed 75% of tNe capital stock and surplus of such

bank and savlngs and loan assaciatloa. This laaguage runs

throughout oqr statutes at about 80 different kiœes

involving the bankse nok quite as many tiaes involving

Saviags and Loans. %e vish to Iake it uniforz tàrouqàout.

Tbe language is Gesiqned to protect the public funds by

laking sure that the financial ànstitutions in ghich they

are iavesked are indeed safe. Tbere vas oRe problel that

ve found vith :he Bill.in that it couàd adgersely izpact on

university tovnse particulariy down soutà. So I bave

Awendment #2 vhich I promise will be added onto the Bill in

khe Senate because time does hot permït it to be done here.

I think that with that Amendlent tNere are no problels that

I know o' with the Bill: and I urge your favorable

support.''

Speaker Danielst HGentleaan has moFed for the passage of Hoqse
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Bill 1Q19., Is there any discussion? Gentleaan from

Effinghame nepreaentative Brummerol'

Bruzmer: ''Yesy as I understand tbe qnderlyiug Bill. it lioits t:e

amount of public funds that can be deposited in any one

financial institution be it bank or savings and loaa. Is

that correct?l'

Birkinbtnez f'Limits it as far as not exceeding 75% of Ehe capital

stock and surplus.'l

Brumaer: 'êfou aean, in soue ins tances tàe amount of public funds

put in one bank voul; exceed 75% of... vhat vere the tvo

figures?... surplus an4 capital?n

Birkinbine: 'Isurplus aûd cap-ovln some of these saaller

university tognsg particularly arouad SlBe that was a

problem. , Actually it's a problez tàat only lasts for about

a day or so because you mig:t have a large amount of loney

plunked in at one time. drawn out rapidiy sacb as for

salaries or what have you. Because of that problem

involving the universityy the àmendaent woul; say tàat this

language does not apply to the various state universities.d'

Brummerz ''If the uaiversities can do so. why should not soze

municipality be able to do so or other public unit of local

goveraaeat?n

Biràinbine: œI don't think it's a good idea for the uaiversities,

but they seem to be a financial world under thezselves. If

you look in the statutesg there seems to be virtually no

language vbatsoever that has any kind of restrictions or

care: if you vill, on how qur universities handle their

noney. IR fact, I knov that Representative Friedrich has

an ongoing investigation, if you will, into looking at

exactly hov our university syatems handle their Rouies-ï'

Brqzaer: Ilfour proposal in the Sena te is to put on àmendRent #2

cather than Amendnent #1.:1

Birkinbinez l'Right. àaendzent #1 ralsed proàleœs in itself...''
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Bruzperz ''Mith the public agency definition?'t

Birkinbinel nïes.'l

Bruœmer: IlThank you.n

Speaker Danielsz uàny further discussion? Gentleaan from Knox,

Representative EcGrev.''

'cGrevz ''Thank youe very zqche :r. speaker and Ladies and

Gent lemen of the nouse. I rise to oppose House Bill 1019.

à vhile ago ve Nad a vote on banks and ge vere talking àow

much ve aeed to prpteck khea aad so on aad so fortà. The

fact of the matter ise lost banks in dovnstate Illinois are

sœall banks. To try to put the requirenent that their

surplus is 75: greater than public funds being depositede

fraakly. woqld eliainate aosk local banks.. The irony of

a11 of this is that tbe Bill doesn't do what it is iatended

to do because it says that each and every one of these

pubiic funds vili be considered separately against that 75%

limite aot collectively to see ho* auch wouid be khe total

aaoqnt of public funds tàat are deposited in the bank.

Even the Bi1l itself does not accoaplisà what àe thinks it

would do. ïou :avenet answered sucb questions like vhat

vould be the federal positionse especially with FDIC

requirenents. How vou24 that fit in or vould it under this

legislation? In essencey if you consider it, even with the

Amendment to remove the universitiese this is still a bad

piece of legislation. I:d ask for a 'no' vote./

Speaker Daaielsz llThe Lady froz Champaigne Eepresentative

sattérthwaite.dl

Satterthvaitez Il:ill the Sponsor yield for soee questions.

please? Represeatative, I#2 aot czear froa your earlier

response to a question. Does the Biil have AmendKents on

it or is it in i+s original forazl'

Birkinbine: l'No. Ik will be aaended in the Senate vit: Azendment

#2 that I worked oœt in talking with soze of the downstate
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Depreseutatives vho were concerned abouk it.''

Satterthvaite: 'lso it is in its original fora. Does the Bil1 now

reuove language that was inserted iato the 1aw a year or so

ago in regard to investneat of public fundsp'

Birkinbine: lNo, as a aatter of fact, it ad4s language thate in

the case of banks, is alreadg in the Code in better than 80

different areas. So this is not goiag to effect banks. If

anything: it just adds language putting Savings and Loans

under the sane caree if you vill, as far as hov funds are

deposited as banks already are-, This does not change

anyt:ing as far as baaks. Tàe language is already in the

Code for bankswl'

satterthvaite: uDoes rekove language from the Act pertaining

to county treasurers and their obligation to invest public

aoniesR''

Birkinbine: HNo. County treasurers already bave that language in

effect and I thiok I have the specific--.''

Satterthwaitez IfThe Democratic analysis says this Bill takes

wording fcom the County Treasqrer Act that pe rtains to the

deposit of public funds and places analygus language in the

statute effecting savings and loan associations.l'

Birkinblnez nTàat'a right. khat they weant vhen they said takes

from the laaguagew they don't mean take avay they zean it

sizply takes the saze language that's in: specifically: on

page 1771...9'

Eatterthwaitez llI see. So it duplicates the language t:at is

currently in the Treasurers Act.''

Birkilbine: 'lRight. It Would make tbat safê la nguage uniforn

tbroughout. It's not taking avay anytàing. It's sizply

adding safety language.''

satterthwaitel pThank you.'l

Speaker Daaieisz ''Representative Flian.ll

eiinn: I':r. Speakere I aove the previous qqestion.l'
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Speaker Daniels: l'Gentlemaa has moved the previous qqestion. The

question ise ê5àa11 the œain guestion be put?ê. A11 those

in favor signify by saying 'aye'y a11 those opposed. The

'ayest have it. The aain questioa is put. Representative

Birkinbine, to close.l'

Birkinbine: NThank you. Xr. Speaker. Aa I aentioned beforee +:e

language effecting banks ls already in the Code. This does

not add anything ne* effecting banks. It adds the same

language uniformly throughout the Code for savings and

loaa. The Bill is supportede ia fact, by both the savings

and Ioan League and AKBI. So I urge your support. It's

designed to protect public funds to aake sure that they're

deposited in a safe manner.p

Speaker Danielsz ''Gentleman has moveë for the passagq of House

Bill 1019. Al1 kbose ia favor signify by voting 'aye'. a1l

those opposed by votkng 'nay'. Tàe recor; is open.

Gentleaan froa Cook, Representative Leverenzy to explain

his vote. Tiner's oa.'l

Leverenz: llThank goue :r.. Speaker. The Sponso r of the Bill

indicated that there were... there is an investigation by

the âudkt Coamission of the universities and hov they

handle their Tunds and deposits. That is aot true. lhere

is no imvestigation like that going ou and we sàould not

have our universities rapped ia that fashion. Parther. the

Bi11 provides for an additional fillng apparently b y the

financial institutions in the State of Illinois. I really

donêt knov of any reason to have the B1ll in the first

place anless it's his first Bill. 1111 vote 'not.n

Speaker Danielsz ''Gentleman fron :ariony Representative

Friedrich, to explain :is vote. ïhe timer's on-':

Friedrich: '':r. Speaker, I don't knov ho? they're reading a1l

those thinqs into this Bill. àll it realiy does is says if

they deposit their aoney in the savings aad loan they have
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to meet the saae requiremeat as baaks. Now.that's not very

colplicated and I don't know hov they read all these otber

things inko ik.':

Speaker Daniels: f'Rave all those voted who wish? Have a1l those

voted who wish? The Gentlenan froœ Liviagston.

Representative Eving: to explain bis Fote. The tizer's

O 11 * '1

Ewingz 'lXr. speakere Ladies aad Geatleaen of the noqsee very

simply, I don't understand the reason for this. It looks

like nore xork and lore filing for financial institqtions

and what is the benefit? Is there a problea that we're

trying to cute here or are we krying to fix sozething tàat

isnlt broke?ll

speaker Daniels; f'Have al1 those voted *ho wisho Have a11 those

voted vho visà? The Clerk will take the recold. On tâis

Bill, nouse Bill 1019. there are 98 voting 'aye'e 2% voking

'nay', 24 'present'. Tàis Bili having recei/ed tàe

Constitutional Kajority is hereb; declared passed.

Iepresentative Jonea.l'

Joaesz I'Thank youe :r. Speaker. Ladies aDd Gentlemen. Kr.

Speakery jus: a point of inf oraation. I talked Eo the

Speaker and he indica ted to Me that we vould be adjourning

at 7:00...1,

Speaker Daniels: 111,2 sorry..w''

Jones: nïes. I talked to the real Speaker. Huskey. and he

indicated to me we would be adjourning at 7:00. several of

ay sembers have asked ne, does that still holG true at txis

tize-f'

Speaàer Danielsz *Tàe speaker right nov is in a neeting and we

are attempting to get an ansger for yoqe Representative

Jones. às soon as I receive the ansvere I will anhounce it

to the floor and 1*11 t'ry ko do tbat as quickly as !

possible.'l I
1
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Jones: ''In about t*o minutes. Thank you.t'

Speaker Danielsz 111111 do zy best, sir. nouse Billse Third

Readinge Short Debate, Priority of Call. First Bill is

Eoase Bill 1246: Representative Capparelli. aead tàe

Billa'l

CLerk Leone: flnouse Bill 12%6. a Bill for an àct to add Gectiona

to the Illinois dunicipal Code. Third Reading of the

Bill-'l

Speaker Danielsz ''Eepresentative Cappatelti-''

Capparelliz ''Hr. Speaker, House Bill 1246 amends t:e Illinois

Hunicipal Code to prohibit any mqnicipality froz nandatory

retiring anybody vho is under age 56 and I goqld just

recozzend an 'aye' vote. Thank you.''

Speaker Danielsz Ills there any discussion? Qaestion ise Ishall

Rouse Bill 1246 pass?l. Al1 those ia favor siqnify by

voting Iaye'e all those opposed by voting 'no'. The record

is open. Hr. Hikler, Daniels 'aye'. Have a11 those voted

vho wish? Have all those voked vbo vish? Clerk vill Eake

the record. Excuse ae. Representative O'Connell: frou

COOk . ''

Oêconnellz ''sr. Speaker, for the recorde does this Bill reguire

107 votesz''

Speaker Danielsr ''ëepll take a looke Hold on. âccording to tXe

Parliaœentarian, this only reqaires 89 Fotes. Have a1l

those voted who gisb2 Have all those voted *:o wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this Bille House Bill 1246,

there is 1%2 voting êayeêy 1 voting 'nayê. 17 'present'.

This Bikl having received the Constitqtional Najority is
bereby declared passed. House Bill 1259. Representative

Ke yer. 11

clerk Leonez 'Inouse Bill 1259. a Bill for an AcE to azend the
I

Personnel Code. Third neading of the B11l.''

Speaker Daaielsz ''Representative seyer.l.
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HeyerlTedlz 'tThank youy :r. speaker. nouse Bill 1279 cures a

proble/ that five state enployees had vben they got laid

off vàen Governor kalker tarned over :osba' to Eàe federal

Governzent and these fellols fell betgeen the cracks vhen

they cane back vith state employmente namely that they :ad

been qone over a year and àad lost their sick day and

 pension benefits. I urge your approval.'l
Speaker Daniels: ''Is tàere any discussioa? Being none, the

Gentlenan moves for the passage of House Biil.-.Excuse Re.

RepreseataEive Ewell.dl

Ewe l1: ''Spoasor: I jqst vant to knov. These weren't patronage

employees were tàey?'l

'eyerz l'If you consult etth Eepresentative Dipriwa behind you.

One oî them yas one of his friendsv''

Speaker Daniels: Slaepresentative Lechovicz. Bepreseatative

Lechowicze youdre liqht ia on. Did you want to be

recognized. Sir?'l

t echovicz: îlRill the Sponsor yield to a question?''

speaker Daniels: 'lHe indicates he wi1l.'1

deyer: ltïes: Sir.''

Lechowic z: nThis only includes five state eapioyees?l'

Meyerz IlYese Sir.''

Lechowicz: ''Tàank yoq.''

Speaker Danie lsz ''àny farther discussion? Gentlelaa,

Eepresentative neyer, to close. Representative seyer.ll

deyerz nl urge yoqr approval.l'

Speaker Daniels: nGentle/an has moved for the passage of House

bill 1259. àl1 those in favor signify by votihg 'aye':

those opposed bg voting enay'. The record is open. dr.

Killer. Have all those voted uho vish? à1l those votiag

*ho wish? A1l those voting vho wish? The Clerk wi1l take

t:e recori. This Bill having received 123 'aye'v 21 'nay'e

S voèinq 'presente. nouse Bill 1259 having received a
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Constitutional Kajority is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 1277. Bepresentative Stqffle. Read the Bill, Sir-l'

Clerk Leone: 'lHouse Bill 1277: a Bill for an Act to amea;

Sections of the Illinois Pension Code. Third Reading of
I
I the Bi1l.e

Speaker Daniels: Onepresentative stuffle.''

Skuffle: l'Yes, Kr. speaker and Kembers: khis Bill sizply provides

for the university retireaent systea vhat we already

provide for tbe downstate teacher pension syste? aad that

is to allow reaarriage by an annuitaat and to allox the

annuitant's surviving spouse thereafter to collect

survivors benefits-n

Speaker Danleis: l'ànyone in opposition7 Being no oue iu

opposition: Gentlekan noves for the passage of House Bill

1277. â11 those in faFor sïgnif y by voting 'ayeee al1

oppose by votin: 'nay'. The voting is open. Bave all tbose

voted wào visà? Have aàl those voted vbo wisb? Mave al1

tbose voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take the record.

This Bi11 haFin: received 122 'ayeev 20 'no'g 3 votiag

'present'. House Bill 1277 receiving the Constitutional

dajority is hereby declared passed. House Bill 1280.

Eepresentative Staffle. Eead t*e Bille Kr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: l'House Bill 1280. a 3il1 foc an zct to aaend

Sections of the Illinois Pension Code. Third zeading of

the Bill.'#

Speaker Daniels: Rpepresentative stuffle-''

stuffle: nYes. sr. speakqr and Bembers. this Bill sizply provides

a 100 dollar lncrease in the Qaximuz survivors benefits

allowed uuder the university retirenent systekx It is

consistent with the position an4 t:e policy of tàe State

Pension Laws Coœzissioo with resard to survivors beoefits.

It is included in at least tvo other Bilts. oae of ghich

has already gone out of this nouse this geek. às I
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indicatedy it is supported by the Pension Lavs Cozzission,

and I vould ask for an affirmative Roll Call.II

Speaker Daniels: llnyone in opposition? Representative Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: 'Iïese 5r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlelen of tNe noase:

you know, stand up and I just want to point out certain

things. 0L tàis particular Bill give you soae idea

regarding khe dollars involved. It's only 64.000 dollars a

year I think for t:e first year payout and then the

increase in the aanqal unfunded accrued liability about a

uillion dollarse but I'd like to wake ooe otber poiot àere.

You knov. ït's dlfficult to say no vàen youêre on the

Pension Coaœittee and I have been one of those wholve had

the intestinal fortitude to try to say no. If the Bills

that are goiag ouk of àere one by one vitb aii of these

overwhelning najority votes that passed oqt of Persounel
an4 Penaions are on the floor right now and on Third

Beading: soae of then are over in the senate: but the total

increase in annual costs is over 65 killion dollars and in

the uafunded accrued liability is just shy of a half a

billion dollars. Just keeping passing the? out of bere one

by one and pass that paywent to these younq people out

there on the àorizon to take care of it in the years ahead

plus vhat has to come out of the Generai Eevenue eund, not

only in t:e years aheade but annual costs. Just keep doing

it.''

Speaker Daniels: flRepresentative Stuffle. to close.l

stufflez lêïes, oniy tvo very brief points. I thiak the

Representatives know tàat the Pension Laws coamission does

aot noraaily approve Bilis that cost moaey. They have

approved this one and they've approveë it because siuce tàe

maxiauas that are in effect nov in this system have gone

into effect tNe cost of living has increased by over 50%.

Salaries have increa sed in a slailar fasàion so tàat the
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employee contributions. as t:e Coamission indicates: have

gone up steadily to create a reserve for tàïs partlcular

benefit. ke're in a situation vhere generally the

survivors benefitv based on the final rate of earnings: is

already higher t:an the Gollar naximua. That's why the

Pension Laws Commission has given its assent to tNia Bill.

I'G ask for an affir/ative Roll Call.n

Speaker Daniels: pGentlezan has aoved for Ehe passage of Rouse

Bill 1280. A1l those in favor signify by voting #aye'e a1i

those opposed by voting enay'. %he record is open.

Representatlve Schunemane to explaln h1s vote. The timer's

011. lî

Schunezan: ndc. speaker, Ladles and Gentlemen of the House, ve

should pay attentioa to ghat :epresentative Ebbesen Just

said. Nove II2 not particularly opposed to this Bili.

Keither az 2 particularly epposed to any of tàe otber

pension Bills that have gone out of Nere and I'm sure the

Sponsors can offer reasonable, logical reasons why they

should voke for theae but ve s:ould take a look at vhat we

are doing cuaaulatively àere. ke are increasing *àe s*ate

debt by 500 zillion dollars if ge pass al1 these Bills.

Nov, somegbere we have to stop aad ue Day as vell begin

that slow dogn process here I think..n

Speaker Danielsz ''Have a1l those voted v:o vish? Have ai1 those

voted uho wish: Gentlepan froz Cook. Eepresentative Holfy

to explain his vote. Tilergs on.f'

@olf (J. J.): 'fThank you, :r. Speaker, Hembers of tbe House. às

most of you knove I usually oppose pension Bills but velre

talklng... I don't necessarily say you shoazd Fote for

thise but ghat youece taiking about here is peanuts. â

little while ago yoq Nad a Bill by 8r. Neff and Stuffle

that had a 15 millioa dollars tàe first yeaz and that vent

out of àere like a greased pig throagh a sàoot and now
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youêre quibbling over pennies. If youlre going to zake a

speech: you ought to aake it on sometàing where it really

counts.''

Speaker Daniels: ''TEe gentle Lady froz Chaapaign: nepresentative

Satkerthwaite: to explain her vote. ehe timer's on-''

Satterthvaitel ldr. speaker aad deabers of t:e nouse, here ls

anotNer instance where we are putting a penalty on

eaployees vhose portion of the contribu ti ons to khe pension

systezs are being paid into the systeœ every vorking

period. Because of that a/ount of noney vhich is in the

pension systee fund and is draving interest, we are saying

vith a Bill like this that their benefits sùould be

increase; proportionately to keep up with the riskng

inflation rate. It is only because the state is not

contributing its portion to t:e funding systea that they

are so grossly underfunded. Do not penalize tàe employee

because their contributions are keeping up % eir end of the

bargaln and I urge a 'yes: vote.''

Speaker Daniels: nHave al1 those voted vho gish? Dave a1l those

voted who wish? Have a1l those voted vho wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this Bill there are 93 layes'e 59

'nos'y 8 voting 'present'. House Bill 1280 havtng received

a Constitutional Rajority is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 1348. Representative Giorgi. Read tbe Billy Hr.

Clerk.ll

Clerk Leonez ''House Bill 1348, a Bill for an àct to amend

sections of the Illinois Vehic le Code. Third Reading of the

B.ill. ''

speaker Daniels: l'Representatlve Giorgi-f'

Giorqi: llHere is one you can sink your teeth into. Get the

hounds out.. This Sill... ïou can al1 get even on this

ORe * 11

Speaker Daniels: HIs Ehere any opposition?''
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Giorgiz nThis Bill... .Hovy the Secretary of Statey under the

Hotor Vehicle Code, allovs hearings vhen you revoke,

suspended or wbatever reasoue D9I, vreckless drivinsv

leaving the scene and so on. There are tvo instances where

the Secretary of State does not allow you a hearing. 0ne

is if you forqet to file an accident report and you don't

have Eo be guilty of tàat accident report. Your license is

revoked and yoq donlt have a hearing. Youdre suspended

simarily and t:e other ls in the event you àave a perfect

driving record and you pass a school buse you file a bond,

you don't sàow up in court and tàey take your bond woney.

ïoufre simarily disMissed githout a àearing even if you :ad

a 20 year perfect driving record. These two... This Bill

allows hearings for those two instances. It allovs you to

have a hearing before tbe secretary of Stateês Office in

tbe event a harGship will result fro? those tvo

suspensions. ïou want to vote for this Bill, vote for this

3i11. If you vant to take you reveage out on tbis Bill, go

ahead anâ take it out.''

Speaker Danielsl 'lThis Bill :aving failed to have any revengee

Gentleman aoves for the passage. Is there anyone in

opposition? Gentleaan aoves for the pasaage of House Bi2l

13:8. àll those in favor signify by voting 'aye', all

those agaiast by voting 'no'. The record is open. Have

a11 those voted who visb? Have all those voted who vish?

Have al1 those voted who vish? The Clerk viii take the

record. This Bill having received 1%1 Iyes', 12 'nay', 5

votiug epresentf. Rouse Bill 1348 having received a

Constitutional Hajority is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 1354. for revenge, zepresentative Giorgi. The Clerk

gill read the Bil1.'R

Clerk Leone: nHouse Bill 135:, a Bill for an Act to add Sections

to the Environzenàai Protection Act. Tàird Eeading of the
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Bi1l.'1

Speaker Daniels: nzepresentative Giorgi-ll

Giorgi: uNow: I don't know *ov I got this Bille but this they

tell me is tàe C:azber of Coamerce aad tàe Association of

hanufacturers Bill and it's too :ot for le Eo handle. Tbis

is House Bill 1354 aud it authorizes the Environmental

Protection àgency to issae air pollution permits on the

basis of the overail pollution source in an area khic: is

aore couaonly knovn as the bubble concept. For exanplee if

a factory Nas two or œore ezmission stacks, they are

currently perlitted kndividually vhereas with this Bi1l the

pollution emmission soarce would be evalua ted together.

Thus, two stacks tbat are side by side can be diacharged

different levels of pollutants. As lozlg as the overall

average of discba rge vas vithin the air quaiity standardse

the perait for new sources could be issued. Both federal

and state regulatious require ' that in that air quatkty

benefit must result froœ the use of t*e bubble concepm.

This approach is subject to compliance to all other

restrictions that apply under the Federal Clean Air àct.

I understand tbe Chaœber is iuterested in thia Billy the

Associa tion of sanqfacturers. I doaet knov why I'?

handling tàe Biil, but I'd appreciate Jour support./

speaker Daniels: 'IAnyoRe in opposition? There being no one in

opposition: the Gentleman moves for the passage of House

Bill 1354. àl1 those iq favor signify by votiag 'aye',

those opposed by voting 'nay'. The record is open. Have

all those voted vho wisà? Have a11 those voted ?ào vish?

Have a11 those voted uào wish? Tàe Clerk vill take t:e

record. This Bill ha ving received 1%3 'aye'. 6 'aay', 5

Fotinq epresente, House Bill 135% haging recelved a

ity is hereby ëeclare; paased. House 1Constitutioaal Najor
1Biil 1405. Representative Bartulis. The Clerk Mill read

18q
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t:e Bi11.''

Clerà Leonel lHouse Bill 1405. a 3ilI for an àck to aeend

Sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code-l'

Speaker Danielsz I'Eepresentative Bartulis...''

Clerk Leone: ''Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Daniels: ''gith leave of the chamber, he is outside in the

rotunda. @e#ll pass this one Bill. go to khe next one.

Qe'll come back to it vben he coyes back in with leave of

the chamber. Leave granted? Leave is granted. àiright.

yext. Hoase 3i1l 1%09e Representative Leverenz. Clerk

will read the Bil1.'l

Clerk Ieone: 'IHouse Bill 1409. a Bill for an Act to add Chapters

to the Illinois Vehicle Codey Third Reading of the Billw'l

Speaker Daniels: I'Representative Leverenz.''

îevereaz: î'Thank youe Kr-,speakery Ladies and Gentleien of tàe

House. House Bill 1409 vould incorporate specific portions

of t:e Federal Hotor Carrier Safety Eegulations iato

Illinois law. It vould provide for uniforzity. Currently,

the state must enforce the Illinois State Safety Test

requirezeuts or the Federal qotor Carrier safety

Eegulations depending upon interatate or intrastate. The

Bill puts the following into our lagsz The general

descriptiong the qualifications of drivers, driviag of

motor vehiclesy Parts and accessories necessary for safe

operation, hours hours of service of drivers, and the

inspection: repair and laintenance sections. âl1 but six

states bave already adopted part or total..oin total khese

parts of the Jederal regulations. It vould be enforced by

tNe State Police only. Would answer any questions you j
miqàt have. Ik provides the uniiorlity for the State

I
Police, aLd would ask for your êaye' vote. A11

organizatïons involFed have yorked out all .differences.

âll the trucking organizatlons are in favoc. The state
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Police is in favorv and I wouid solicit your Iaye' vote-f'

Speaker Danielsz 'ITàe Gentlenan from Cook, Eepresentative

Bluthardtv in oppositionwe

Blathardt: ''Not necessarklye but in vieg of your last statement:

would you explainy if you can, the conclqsion of the

Republican analysis. 1411 read it to youy #lnteresked

parties such as the Illinois State Poiicee Departlent of

Transportationv ëidwest Truckerse tbe Illinois Truckiug

Associationy and the dotor Vehicle Lavs Commission have

indicated the desire to study the proposal in

Subco/Rittee'. ëould you answer tbat? Explain it-''

speaker Daaiels: lê@eêre in Short gebate. daybe the Gentleman

could answer that question in closing. Would that be

alright: sir? mepresentative Leverenz to close and answer

the guestion in closing.''

Levereaz: l'Thank youe Hr.,speaker. There were zultiple meetings

by those that Represehtative Bluthatdt has zentioued, aad

the differences vere worked out by an Azendnent tbat was

jointly drafted by those affected. I drav your attentàon

to âmendnent #1 that solves those problemse and it does

solve in tbe Republican analysis tbak part vhich said in

tbe firs: drafE of the analysis: that the Hidwest truckers

vere in opposition. ànd with àœendzent #1 we have

eliminated that in total. so to zy knogledge. there is no

one in oppositioa. And we did have enough time that we

broughk the Bill outv held it on Second Reading until the

A mendment was put togethere aad that is the Point ve are at

now. Again, I vould ask for your 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Danielsz 'lThe Gentleaan has aoved for the passage of

nouse Bill 1R09. All those ia favor signify by voting

eaye'e opposition by voting 'nay'. The voting is open.

nepresentative Biuthardt-''

Bluthardt: ''Yeahe I Ehink I ought to explain. Kathye the person '
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W:o put together tbe Republican staff aaalysise advises me

that Aaendaent #1 àas taken care of tàe objections that

appeared in the analysise and I githdraw any opposition I

have to 1t.''

Speaker Daniels: nAny other discussion? Have a11 those voted who

wish? Have all those voted gho gisâ? nave a1l those voted

who vish? The C1e rk vill take the record. On this Bill:

House Bill 1409. having received 1%0 eaye'y 2 'nay'e 10

'presentle having received the Constitutioaal qajoriky is

hereby declared passed. Xov back to Representative

Bartulis on House Bill 1:05. :r. Clerk, read the Bili.n

Cierk teoen: nnouse Bill 1405. a Bill for an àct to azend

Seckions of the Illiaois Vehicle Code. Tàird Aeading of the

Billo''

Speaker Danielsz ''zepresentative Bartulis.''

Bartulisz ''Thank you... Tbank youy Hr. Speaker and Nelbers of the

House. House Bill 1:05 eskablishes a miniwuK fiae oe 75

dollars for a first or second offense of throving glass or

naiis or any injurious substances on the highvay. The

present statute provides foI a Penalty of a petty offeRse

for individua ls violating this section for a first or

second Eime. A third or fourth offense within a year and

the first violation would constitute a Class misdemeanore

and I ask for a favorable Roll Cal1.''

Speaker Danielsz nIs tbere anyone in opposition? Gentleman has

aoved for the passage of Rouse Bill 1:05. All those ia

favor signify b y voting :aye', opposed by votïng 'nay'.

The record is open. Have all those voted w:o vish? nave

a1A those voted who vish? Have al1 tàose voted who vish?

The Clerk vill take the record. This Bill having received

14: 'aye'. no 'nayêy 7 voting 'present#. nouse Bï1l 1405

having received a Constitutional Najority is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 14:0: PepresentatiFe
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Priedrich. Clerk vill read the Bi1l.'l

Clerk teone: ''House Bill 14%0e a Bill for an Act to add sections

to the Illinois Banking àct. Third Reading of khe Bill.''

speaker naniels: lBepresentative eriedrich-'l

Friedrich: ''Kr. speaker and Kembers of tNe House, an occasion

arose for me to talk to Conzissioner Harris aad

Coamissioner Banks and I foqad that there va s nothing in

the Tllinois statute to allov hi2 to preve nt coercion by

bankers in connection vith providing insurancee legal

services, real estake and so on, and together we vorked

this Bill out vhich is identical to Ehe Federal Act vhich

is enforceable by the Comptroller of the currency. This

Bill has been azended to be acceptable to the AHBI group

and Illiaois Bankers aaG the Illinois àssociation of

Insurance Agents and as far as I know tbere's no

omposition.''

Speaker Danielsz ''ànyone standing in opposition? Being none,

Gentleman has loved for the passage of House Bill 1440.

Al1 those in favor signiry by voting 'aye'. against by

voting eno'. Votin: is open. Mave al1 those voted gbo

vish? Have a1i those voked who vish? Have all those voted

who vish7 The Clerk vill take tbe record. Tbis Bili

having received 1%4 Iaye', no 'nay', 8 voting 'preseat'.

noqse Bill 14%0 having received the Constitutional Najority

is hereby declared passed. Representakive Collins: on

nouse Bill 1:75. The Clerk wiii rea; t:e Bi1l.''

clerk Leone: 'IHouse Bill 1475, a Bill for an Act ko aaend the

Election Code. Third neadin: of the Bill.l

Speaker Daniels: NRepreseatative Collins-''

Collinsz ''lhank you, Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bilt 1475 does three things. Nu/ber oae...

it does more than tbat. It does a nuaber of tàings, but j
tbe main body is that it requires the circuit court to f&ll
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vacancies on Boards of Election Colwissioners within 60

days after the creation of a vacancy or the expiration of a

term. It also permits outside eaployaent by menbers of the

Chicago Board of Election Coazissioners. They are the only

dlection Comaissioners ïn tNe state who are not allowed ko

have outside employaent aB4 the Cbairman of that Boar; also

is a llowed to have outside eaployuent. Then àmeadment #1

which vas adopted at the requesk of tbe State Board of

Elections vould revise the filing of verification

procedures, for petitions for proposed constitutional

àmendzents and stakegide advisory public questioas. 2

vould invite your support and attezpt to ansver any

questions.n

Speaker Daniels: ''ânyone standing ia oppoaition? aepreseutative

techowicz. Gentleman froa Cookwll

tecbowicz: ''Kr. Speakerg Ladkes an; Gentlemen of tàe nousev this

Body passed a Bill pernitting that the chairzaa of the

Chicago Board of Electioh Couuissioaers could have outside

employnent last year. I doa't believe tberees been any

criticisz in the vay that Body has conducted its business

in providing fair an; just elections. I don't believe

there's been any criticism in reference to the Chairman of

that Body or any Reab er of that Body and nov we have a Bill

before us to take agay something tha: va s given to the

individual last year and ... I'2 sorry. à/ I incorrecte

Phil?/

Collins: I'No, :r. speaker. The Gentle/an is absolutely right.

Last year we passed a Bill that vould allog .the Chairaan to

have outside eaployzent. Be enjoys that now. This vould

extend that sane right to the other two members of that

Board Ehat they could also ha ve outside enpioyzentwç'

Lec:oviczz 11 ... Thaok you. I misunderstood tàe Bill.II

Speaker Danieisz 'IBeing no opposition. No one standing in
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opposition, the Gentlemaa loves for the passage of House

Bili 1475. àll khose in favor signify by voting 'aye'v and

against by voting 'no'. Voting is open. Have ali those

Foted who uish? Have all those voted vho BisN? Have a11

those voted who wish? The Clerk kill take the record.

This Bill having received 141 'aye'e 6 'nay'g 6 voting

'present'. House Bill 1475 havin: received the

Constitutioaal dajority is hereby declared passed.

Representative Hoxsey, Bouse Bill 1497. The Clerk gill

read tEe Bil1.''

Clerk Leone: nHouse Bill 1497, a Bill for an àct ào azead the

Illinois Yalley Pegional Port Dlstrict âct. Third Reading

of the 3i11.n

Speaker Daaielsz ''Eepresentative Hoxseyw'l

Hoxseyz ''ïes, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse and :r. Speakere

what tbis Bill does it amends the Illinois valley Regional

Port District àct and only involves that one particular

district. I will read exactly What tbe Biil does. It

says upon the petition of a: least 5% of tbe registered

voters vithin that district the district shall cause to be

subaitted to tNe voters of the district at the aext General

Election the question, sball naze of unit of local

governaent disconnect froz the Illinois 7al1ey Begional

Port District aad if 51% of tàose voting on the question

vote in favor of disconnection the unit of local gogernlent

shali be disconnected. àt tbe present tize, ehere is

absolutely no provision zade for discoanection in the àct

at all. Tàis does very little for it. can't imagine

vhat kiad of a selliug job they would have to do in the

vhole district to be able to disconaect but it does provide

that possibility. I would ask for a favorable Holl Ca11.1f

Speaker Daaiels: ''ànyone standing in opposition? Eepresentative

Hautino fron Bureau County in opposition.''
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hautino: l'Thank youy very auche :r. Speaker. vould hope that

the Iady from Ottava eouid ansver one or two guestions as

well and then 1:11 address the legislation. Repreaentakive

Hoxsey, thia is the first tiae Ieve ever seen leqislation

that is Qrafted in this fasàion that allovs for a

referendum that does uot include..a'l

Speaker Danielsz ''Excuse nee Bepresentative Hautino. It seems

like everytime we get a new Keaber in the uouse they get

loaded with flowers. So Representative Barr has just got

loaded with soae flogers. so excuse the interruption.

Proceed, Sir.ll

saatino: /:o problem. This is the first tine Ieve seen the

draftiug of legislation that allovs for a petition for

reaoval froz a distric: vikhout... vith a rather qeneral

term inc luding the naae of the unit of the locai district

iq parenthesis. Ieve never seen one like this before and

I'1 not quite sure that this is even aqthorized anyvhere

within our skatutes to do it in that zanner, number one.

Is it technically correck? I don't knov-''

Speaker Daniels: ''The Lady from Lasalle, Representative Hoxsey,

in ciosing will aktenpt to answer your question.'l

Boxsey: ''Representative xautino, as far aa I knou ites

technically correct because it vould have to be that

particular Section or tovnship or ghatever local governmen:

segaent that wish to connect... disconnect gould have to

have that on its petition and voald also bave to have that

on the ba llot. Tùe first stepy of course. is bhat 5% of

the registered Foters wlthin the làole distrlcte

Eepresentative, if you can imagine what tNat vouid be.

That voqld take considerable vork for one seglent to be

able to get that zuch done and tâen that vould have to go

on a ceferendqa, and it woqld take 51% of the people voking

on the total question to allow for disconnection on the
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ballot. 5o you can see that it's alnost inpossible

provision thak's alloved but yet it does provide a zeans

and tàat's all it doeset'

speaker Danielsz nnepresentative :autino-'l

Aautiaoz 'Iln response to tbe Eepresenta tive's cozmentse I'd like

ko point out that that basically then is we woqld have to

have a referendum tbroughout tke whole port district on

that particular qaestion and you would have to renove frol

the district a tovnshipg if it were a tovnship and I thïnk

you're probably addressing 'Malthum' Tovnship with...

eallas or '@altàua: Tovasxip vith this provision. Fou

would be basically renoving the vhole township or a vhole

kunicipality if Ehey so desire. Is that ... If that's your

intention of the legislatione I think that should àave

probably been addresaed when the port district, by those

who were here at the tine durinq the inceptione because

from that point ou that port district bas received funds

for the operation of the port district and has expended

then throughout the khole port district authority.f'

speaker Daniels: ''aepreseutative noxsey: to close.''

Eoxseyz ''àlrigbt. Representative sautinoe you are avare as vell

as I aa that this has been a bone of contentioa from the

tine that this port district vas organized and the people

of one particular towns:ip felt that they ha; never had the

inforzation they should have had at the time it was

organized. There has been Ro provision over the years for

them to get out. They have not participated in the port

district an4 aever have vanted to be part of it and never

vill vaak to be part of it. Nowe vbat I:2 saying to khis

Body is that IIm not providing an easy vay oat, but there

is just one saall chance that they could get out. but they

would have to do a trenendous selling job to be able to

attain any success. A11 Iêm dolng is giFing tàew that
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provision and it vould be up to them to be able to sell

it.'l

Speaker Daniels: 'lTNe gentle Lady fron Lasalle has moved for the

passage of House Bi11 1497. â1l tKose in favor vill

signify by voting taye', all those by voting lnay'. The

record is open. Have a1l those voted vho vish?

Representative ibbesen. fro? DeKalbv to explain :is vote.

TNe timer's oa. #oe sir? so explanation. Have a1l those

voted vho visà? Have aAl those voted who wisâ? The Clerk

will take tâe record. This Bill haviag received 119 .ayeey

19 'no'v 17 voting 'presentl. House Bi 11 1R97 having

received a Constitutional Kajority is hereby declared
passed. House BiIl 1501e nepresentative âbrapson. The

Clerk %i11 read the Bi11.1'

Cierk Leone: nnouse Bill 1501. a Bill for an àct to aaend

Sections of an Act in relationship to rate of interest.

Third Readiag of the B111.n

speaker Danielsz 'lRepresentative àbrazson.l'

àbramsonk I'ïr. Speaker and Ladies an; Gentlemen of the Housev

House Bill 1501 anends the Interest Act, deletes the

provisions stating that unless authorized by federal law no

portgage can progide for a chaage in a contract rate of

interest during the term of a aortgage, ulitten contracty

agreementy or bond for deed. Rhat this deals vith is that

vedve had a couple of exceptions of this already. State

chactered aad tederal chartered banks and Savings an4 Loans

ace exeapted Troa variable rate aortgages. night nov the

only thing thatls left is contracts for deed. The collon

practice nov is to have.-.n

Speaker Daniels: ''Excuse 2ee Sir. zxcuse 2e. For vhat purpose

does the Gentleman froa Effinghame nepreaen tative Brummer

rise?l'

Brunzer: ''ïes, maybe it's because of the noise level, but it's
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absolutely impossible to hear this explanation. 2 loader

if the Gentleman could begin again so ve can understand

what tNe Bill is about-t'

Speaker Daniels: ntadies and Gentleaen of the House. Kay ve

please have some order? Ladies and Gentlezen of the House,

we have a 1ot of Bills that ve have to take care of. Could

we please have sone order? Represenkative àbraasone would

yoq please start over on your explanation?''

zbraasoaz ''House B1ll 1501 aaeads the Interest âct: deletes t:e

provision stating that unless autborized by Federal lage no

mortgage can provide for a change in the contract rate of

interest during the term of tNe mortgagee vritten coutract:

agreeuent for bond or deed.'l

speaker Daniels: ''Ladies and Genklelen of the Rouse, vait a

secoad. Wait a second. Re'll try it this wa y. Kelbers of

the uouse, may we please have your attention? Kay we

please have your attention? Representative Abransone oae

more tine. Piease speak up. Go.l'

Abramson: I'sr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of khe Housey nouse

Bill 1501 deletes the provision in the Inte rest Act which

provides that unless authorized by Pederal ia v no Dortgage

can provàde for a càange in the contract rate of iuterest

during the terz of the mortgagee vritten contrack,

agreement for bond or deed. The purpose of this Bill is

that last year ve passed an exemption for eederal home loan

bank board. regulahed agencïes. Tàls year on the corsent

Calendar we sent out House Bill 430 vhich exenpted

financial institutioas fregulated by the Controller of the

Currency. ghat ve've got left is contracts for deed. The

coamon prackice nov in Chicago is witb the iuability to get

regular nortgaqe rates. %bat ve have is a contract for

deed norzally about three or foar years aRd vhat the people

would like to have is an additional option year in case
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therels ao woctgage money available three or four years

fron now, but at a different rate. Okay. chicago Tikle

refuses to insate over these Ehings because it's a chanqe

of rate during the terz of the zortgage or contract for

deed. So this solves a problem thates currently a very

serious one in my area vhere people can only sell tbeir

àouses uader contract for deed. I ask for an affirzative

Holl Ca11.''

Speaker Danielsz llGentleaan from Kacoa. Representative Dunn.ll

Dunn (John)I ''Nr. Speaker. I request, if the requisite number of

other ieabers 1i11 join me: that this :il1 be zeaoved from

Short Debate and placed on t:e Full Debate-î'

Speaker Daniels: ''lre there ten seabers joining in tàe

Gentlezaa's request? There are ten Kezbers. This vill be

re/oved from Sbort Debate. Representative Dunn.''

Dunn: HThank youv llr. Speaker and Ladiea and Gentlemen of the

Bouse. dy questions really arise out of a failure to

eitàer hear or understand the explanation of the Bill. If

a zortgage is on the books at the present timee vill be

effected by this legislation?f'

Speaker Daniels: H%ill Ehe Gentleaan yield? He indicates he

will. Re#resentatlge àbraasoaw'l

àbramson: 'Ilt does not effect curreat contractsv''

Dunn: Il@hat iapact will it have on future Qortgages?l'

àbrazsonz ''future mortgages kritten by institutions controlled by

the Controller of the Currency or Ehe Federal hoRe loan

bankg none because those are already exeœpted frox tbis

unde: ezisting laW.11

Dunn: ''kho writes other zortgages aBd wbo does it effect?'l

Abramsonz ''ëelve got contracts for deed xhich is vhy the Bill is

in to exempt thez and I'2 not really sure about zaybe

credit unions. I think ve ga ve tbea the pover to vrike

mortgages. I'm not sure wbo theyere tegulated by-'l
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Dunnz nIf this Bill does not becoae lav, vhat aortgages... vàat

mortgage lenders will be prohibited from writing variable

rate zortgaqes in this state?'l

âbraœsonz ''Please repeat tàe questionw''

Speaker Da hiels: 'lGentle/an froâ Effingham. Bepresentative

Brummer.ll

Bruzzerz ''He's got a question.n

Speaker Daniels: ''Are yoq doneg sir?fl

D VD R 1 D VO * 0

Speaker Danielsz 'Iàlright. Do you vish to address t:e Bill, Sir?î'

guna: #1I'D kaiting for the answer to a questiong :r. Speakerv'l

Speaker Daniels: nExcuse ze-'l

àbramson: 'lI couldn't hear the gueskion. Therê's a lot of

talking going on over here.u

Speaker Danielsz llLadies and Gentlemen of the Housee the noise

level is too high.l'

Dunnr ''àll IID trying ào flnd outy 5r. Speaker and :r. Sponsore

is, if this Bill becones lawy it is my unde cstanding that

every aortgage can âave a variable interest rate. At t:e

present time, vbat aortgages are prohibited from having

such a variabze iaterest rate aad t:e ceason for asking tàe

questions is to try and deteraine what lenders this Bill

wi2l effect vho vrlte mortgage contracts.'l

àbransonl ''It's zy understanding that: under tbe currenk Aav and

under House Bill R30 vhich has passed out of here, all

federally insure; or regulated institutionsy that àncludes

State chartered baukse federally chartered banks: federally

chartere; savings and Loans and skate càartered Savings and

Zoans can write vatiable rate mortgages.u

Duna: 611:2 asking... the question was addressed to the current

law. The Bill that passed the House is aot law yet.'l

àbraason: I'Bnder current lag: Chicago Title and Qcust says that

aortgages written by institutions regulated by the
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C ontroller of the Currency do not have the power to vrite

variable rate wortgages.f'

Duna: ''And what institutions are regulated by tNe Controller of

tNe Currency? I presume you aean... Coatroller of the

Currencyw''

àbraasonz 'tïes. sationai banks.l'

Dunnz f'àre state banks regulaked by the Controller of tàe

Currency?fl

àbramson: nl think if theylre federally insured.''

Duaa: lànd what percentage of state banks in this state are

federally insured?n

àbrazson: 'IAl1 of thez, to ay knovledge.lt

ûuanz 1'I don't believe they al1 are. but I think the point is...

so welre still trying to pen down uho this Bill effects and

vào it doesn't and I still... I think what you're saying is

Exat rigàt now very kew institutions in the State of

Illinois cane gitNout fear of lega l challenge: vrite

variable rate uortgages. ls that correct: fair statement?'f

àbramson: l'Savi ngs and loans can: federally chartered Savings and

loans can write variable race mortgages currently.''

Dunnz ''And if this Bill pa sses every iender vill be able to wrkke

a variable rate mortgage instrqment-''

àbramson: l'That.s correct.''

Dannz %às vell as an aqreelent for deed.''

àbrausonz ''That's correct-''

Dunn: DHr. Speakere in addresstng the Bi1l.''

Gpeaker Daniels: Idproceed, sir.l'

Duan: ''The purpose of the question was to àighligàt whak this

Bill does and who it effects so that as ve vote upon khis

Bill ge vili be well avare of vhat we are doing. There is

a trend in this state to zove tovar; variable rate

aortgages and they are beins sold to the public as a

consumer item because the rate of the mortgage can go up or
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dovn. and the mortgages are sold gith the understanding

that a borrower can get into a house uith payments they can

àopefully afford and bet tAat in Ehe future inflatioa wi.ll

take care of tbem if the payzents go up or the rates vill

go dovn. I submit to the deabers of tàis Body tàat ue

certainly donlt need this legislation. ke have fixed rate

aortgages now. â hoaeovner who eaters iuto a aortgage

contract at the present time agrees vità tNe lender on a

rate of iaterest a nd kontàly payaents ghich a re of tâe size

aad kind that the borrover feels he or she can afford to

aake for tàe length of the contract: and they also dreaa

that at soze point that home will be paid for and the only

obligations Lbey will have .for it in tbeir seoïor citizen

or twilight years are the expenses of taxes an;

Daintenance and upkeep. If interest rates go downe it only

becozes a matter of refilïanctng a loan. There zight be

closing costs or tbere Right be some title expensese but if

the interest rates go down and your lender von't reduce t:e

rate on your loane you can pay him off and go to someone

vho wiil. , Soy ve don't need vaciable rate Rortgages if

interest rates go dovn. ëbak if they go upy however? This

' simply aeaas that if your payzents stay the saae. youAll

never pay for your house. Or your payzeats can go up.

They can double. ehey caR triple, aad you may be forced

out of your house because you can't meet the paynents.

This is not consuper legislation. This is bankers

legislation, pure ahd simple. plain an; simpie. If yoq:re

foE the *ozeovnety if you bave aDy homeovners in your

district, condomiwium owners in the citye if you have

anyone who owns property that you represent who borroved

money to pay for ite then I suggest you gote Ino' on this

Bill. If you don't represeat any of those kinds of people

and only represeat bankerse Ehen it is probabiy a good Bill
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for you.u

Speaker Daniels: lllhe Gentleman from Effinghan, Aepresentative

Brulzer.'l

Bruamer: t'Yese briefly, will the Sponsor yield?'l

Speaker Daniels: f':e indicates he wi11.''

Brumzerz 'IDoes tbis Bill apply to contracts for deed?ll

àbramsonz nïese it does.ll

Brumœer: tlour analysis, for some reason vhich is unexplained,

indicates that in order to accoaplish the task of alloging

variable rate mortgages on contracts for deede the Bïl1

will have to be aaeaded. Has it been azended?''

àbraason: ''our anaiysis didn't indicate that.f'

Brulmerz ''ïour analysis didn't indicate it was amended?''

hbranspn: î'No, it has not been amended: and I donlt Ehink it

needs to be.''

Brunner: f'Okayy yoqdre not aware--.it is your intention tbat the

provisions of this allowing variable rate nortgages be

applicable as well to contracts for deed.l'

àbramsonz ''That ?as the intention of the Bill.''

Brumner: I1ARd youdre.--satisfied as the sponsor and as a lakyer

thak it does?ll

Abraasonl I'ïes, I am-l'

Braaner: I'Thank you-''

Speaker Daniels: I'The Gentlewan froa Bqreau: Representative

:autino.l'

iautino: ''I would like to move the previous question, 5ir.'1

Speaker Danielsz llThe Gentleman ha s moved tbe previous queation.

The question is 'Shall the main question be put?' à1l

those in favor signify by sa yilg eaye', opposed 'no'. The

'ayes: have it. Bepresentative Aàraoson to close.l'

àbralson: ''Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse,

Ehis Bill fulfills the Reed vhereby people ?ho want to sell

real estate under contcact or buy real estate undez
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conkract can agree to varying the interest rate durtaq the

terl of the contract. ke passed legislation out of here

already that exewpts the banks aud sagings and Loans, so

khis is Ehe only significant change that this Bill zakes.

I ask for a favorable Roll Cal1.n

Speaker Danielsz nThe Gentlezan has loved for the passage of

1501. àl1 those ia favor sàall signify by voting 'aye'e

and Ehose opposed by votiag 'nay'. T*e voting is open.

Representative Bovaan to explain his vote. The tiœer's on.

Sir.l'

Bowzan: SlThank yoa, Sir. Jqst to sa y that I think this is unvise

to make the exeoptkon vithoqt soze kinë of consuzer

protections gritten into the lag. Tkis provides the

posssibility that the interest cate will be logere; at the

front end in such a way that yoq vind up actually borrowing

zoney to pay the latec interesta on the loan. And I think

vithoot soae consuper protections vritten in heree it is

uawise.ll

Speaxer Daniels: f'Have all those Foted w:o vlsh? :ave all those

voted vNo gish? Representative Schuneaan to explain his

Fote. Tàe tiaïng is...the tiwer is on: slr.n

Schunenanz tlsr. Speaker. I think there is a lot of

nisunderstanding aàout this Bi1l. Tàe Sponsor has just,

once again: explained that veeve already passed out a Bili

on tbis sqbject tàat vould qive this rigàt to banks aad

Savings and Loans. That has already been passed out. Qàat

this does as he explained it to ne, vas simpiy allov

private contcacts for deed to be sabject to tbis same
provisioa. 5o I really don't tàink the Bill is that bad.

I think it is good. I think ve oaght to pass ik-'l

Speaker Danieis: HThe Gentlemau from xarione Representative

friedrich-l'

Friedrichz I'Mr. speaker: I vould just ad; that unless there is a
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prepayment penalty in the contracty there is nothiag to

keep the borrower or the buyer from paying off i; the rate

goes dovn an4 he can get a better rate. Tbat is always in

there: and I don't knov any contract that I've ever seen on

a contract for deed where there is a prepayaent penalty.

So a11 this hogwash about protectïon: tàe buyer has the

protection of being able to pay off.n

Speaker Danlelsl ''Tàe Gentlepan from Champaigne aepresentative

Johnson.êl

Johnson: 'IQeli, I saye to begin with, that this Bill is sizply

meaat to try to direct itself to a problem in the market

place. The Illinois Realtors' Association has

unequivically endorsed this Bill and supports 1tg and I

think that their effort: like E:e effort of the Sponsor and

others. is sizply to provide a neaning in the market place

so ve can...so le can deal with zodern fiscal realities,

and I urge a lyes' votev'l

Speaker Daniels: I'The Gentlezan from Cookg Hepresentative

Collins. Tbe Gentleman froz Qill. Representative

Leinenwebeto'l

Leineaweberz ê:@e22: 2 just vanted Eo announce Khat I don't have
any tickets left now. 5o you:li have to see oae of the

other Comzittee Hembers. I understand Representative

Bluthardt has plenty of tickets.H

Speaker Danielsz ''Have all khose voted who kish? Have al1 those

voted wào wish? Have a11 those vote; who gish? The Clerk

will take the record. Hr. àbraason.'l

âbrawson: ''PosEponed.''

speaker Danlelsl ''Postponed Consideration. House Bi1l 1535e

Bepresentative :càuliffe. Read the Bille :r. Clerk.fl

Clerk teone: llHouse Bi1l 1535, a Bill for an àct to establish

local governaental law enforcement officers fund, Third

neading of tàe Bil1.H
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Speaker Danielsz 'IRepresentative KcAuliffe.n

scAuliffe: nKr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlewen of the Housee

this Bill vould create from the bail bond surcharge and

frow the penalty assessmenk oa traffic tickets a fund to

finance the training of a11 police officers in the State of

Illinois. It would be a booo to local governoents because

they would be relieved of paying for half of the cost of

training the police officers. and tbe state. tàrough this

fuad at no cost to the stateg vould fund tàe traiaiag of

a11 police officers in the state. ând I ask your favorable

consideration-''

Speaker Dauiels: î'ànyone standin: in opposition? There being no

opposition: the Gentleman moves for +he passage of doase

Bill 1535. àll those in favor signify by voting 'aye', ail

those opposed by voting enay'. The record is opea. Have

all those voted vha wisà? Have all tbose voted vho wish?

Have all those voted vho wish? Tbe Clerk vill take tàe

record. This Bill having received 137 'aye', six 'qay':

six voting 'present', House Bill 1535 haviag received the

Constitutioual Najority is àereby declared passed.

Eepresentative Beil. Representative Bell.u

Bell: 'lNr. Speakerg Ladies and Gentleuen of the Bousee having

voted on the prevaiiing sidee I move to recon sider tNe vote

on Kouse Bill 1072. I do this for several reasons. Oneg

there is a Bitl Peading the year-... valting on our

outcome and two, I vould like tNe opportunity to give the

Sponsor the chance to put thls on Interim Stady so We can

s'tudy this further. I ask for yoqr favorable support on

this Kotion.''

Speaker Danielsz 'ênepresentative @olf.#'

Rolfe J.J.Z 'IYesg thank youe dr. Speaker and Neabers o; t:e

House. I have taiked to a number of Hezbers aud I vould

appreciate gour vote to reconsider so this coul: be placed
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under Interi? Calendar. 1072.41

Speaker Daaiels; IfTbe Gentleaan, nepresentative Belle has zoved

ko reconsider the vote by wùich House Bil2 1072 passed.

The question ise :Shal1.. lost. excuse 2e. Lost. The

question is, 'Shall Eouse Bill 1072 be recoasldered?' Al1

those in favor vote 'aye'. all tàose oppose; vote enay'.

Tke voting is open. Have all voted who wisb? Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a1l voted eào wlsà? The Clerk ei2l

take the record. Hov, this questiong having received 133

'aye', 1 #nay' and % 'present: on the sotion ceconsidereGw

the vote by vhich Hoase Bill 1072 failed is nov

reconsidered. Representative Qolf. on 1072.11

Qolfe J.J.: llThank you: Kr. Speaker. I would no? ask leave to

place this in Interim Study.''

Speaker Danieis: lThe Gentlezaa asks leave to place it ia Interiw

study. Does he have leave? Leave is granted. House Bill

1072 is placed in Interlu Study. aepreseatative Reilly,

for an annouacezent.'l

Reilly: 'IYes. tbank you, :r. Speaker. The House Elewentary and

Secoudary Education Committee gill not zeet in the morning.

Doctor Love will be in tokn, but will not be arriving ia

time for the aeeting. ànd welll rescàedule a Qeekinq vith

:er later. So ve wiil not Reet. The Elezentary and

Secondary Education Compittee vill aot meet in the norning.

lhank youo''

Speaker Daniels: l'The Gentleman froz Cook, RepreseatatiFe Joaes,

for what purpose do you rise?l

Jones: l'Thank you, 5c. speaker. I move that ve adjourn kill

eigbt o'clock tolorrov morniug.l'

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentleman, Representative Cook

froœ-.-Representative Jones from Cook. has Koved that le

adjourn till eigbt oeclock tonorrow aornihg. All those in
favor vill signify by voting..eàlrigbt. The Gentiezan has
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moved to adjoura until eight o'clock tozorrow uorning.

Eight a.2. That is the Kotion. I aa going to put that to

a vote, but before I put it to a vote. 'there are several

lights flashing, and I vill be :appy to hear from

Pepresentative Younge from Zt. Clair. Representakive

younge.'l

Founge: ï'Ves: Nr. Speaker. I would greatly appreciate if thak

Kotion would vait for one more B1ll. Iêve got a vonderful

Bill right before the Soul Pood Dinner. It is a perfeck

Bi11.H

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Younge, you àa ve àeard the

Kotion. The Hotion vill be put. Is there anyone else that

wiahes to discuss tbe Kotion? Representative Johnsoa.'l

Johnsonz ''I just wonder if he vould amend the dotion to .make it

10. gedve been vorking 16 and 18 hoqrs a day here, and I

donlt see any problem with 10 olclock the wa y we have been

convening. This morning ue didn't get started till noon

anyway. so I just vonder if 10 o'clock would seem to be a

reasonable kine. That is vben we have been starting. I

donlt knov ghat the....if Representative Jones is àere aE

eight o'clock tomorrow I vili be surprised aayway.''

Speaker Daniels; ''Okayv tàe Gentleaan froa Cook. aepreseatative

:adigan, for vhat purpose do ygu rise?s'

Hadigan: lspeakinq to the suggestion froa Eepresentative Jo:nson

regarding the time for convening to/orcow morning. Does

the-.-does the Cbair know ghat the prolecte; schedule will

be for tozozrow? 3eca use if wefre projected to work untll

midnight or untkl there is a change of plany then I would

think tàat we might cope in a li ttle later-o

Speaker Danielsz l/epresentative Kadigan, as you know, there is a

deadline tozorrow night at midnight.''

Madiganz I'It vas supposed to be last nigbta''

speaker Daniels: 'lrese I Knove Sir.''
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iadigan: 'lI hope they tell you aboat the next change-ll

Speaker Daniels: I'Yes, sir. The qotion is for eigàt in the

aorniag. Does the Gentle/ano..Eepresentative schuneman.'l

Scàuneaan: flpoint of Ordere ;r. Speaker. I tàinà t:e Kotion to

adjourn is not debatable, and I vould ask that you call for

t:e queskionv''

Speaker Daniels: l'RepresenEative Jones, will you please restate

your Botion7/

Jones: f'I aove that we adjourn till eight a-p. toaorrow morainq.'l

Speaker Daniels: HLadies and Gentlemen of khe nousee you have

heard tNe 'otion to adjourn antil eight o'clock tonorrow

moraing. The questioa is lshall we adjoura till eight in

the aorning?l A1l those ïn favor signify by Foting 'aye'e

an; a1l those opposed by voting 'nay'. The record is open.

nave a1l voted vho wish? Representative Jones to explain

his vote.''

Jones: HThank you. 5r. Speaker. ïou kaow, it is not too often

that I ask this Body for any personal favors. Novy my

colleagues on this side of the aisle know vhy the iotion is

being made. Kov, if you vant to vote redy you go rigàt

ahead and vote red. auk I don': appreciate you votiag red

on a dotlon to adjourn. sow. gou knov that tàe black

Legislators are having a dinuer tonigbt. It begins at 7

o'clock. Listen. this is the Hotion. So I would

appreciate a green vote froa this side of the aisle.t'

speaker Daniels: 'lnepresentative Bullock.'l

Bullock: ''Heli, I vant a real Speaker kn that Chair so we can get

some order in Ebis House. I think Representative Jones

ought to vithoraw his :otion or 1et us azend it. Ieve got

soue meetings in the morning. and I vould like to come in

at 10 o'clock. So. Representatlve Jone se if youdll

withdrgw tàis Kotion and get the real speaker in the Chairy

ve can get sowething done in here./
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Speaker Daniels: lDepresentative dadigan./

dadigan: 'lAfter this sotion is disposed of. :r. speaker.'l

Speaker Danielsz ''Thank you, Sir. Any other people uish to

address? Representative Jonesv your light is on, Sir.''

Jones: I'às I indicated. the Kotion is to adjourn till 8 o'clock

toporrov morniag. This matter has been discussede and I

vould appreciate tàe dembers , on this side of the aisle

supportiag that Kokion.''

speaker Daniels: 'IEave al1 those voted vho wish? nave a1l those

voted wNo vish? The Clerk Will take the record. This

say 19, 1981

matter, this dotion to adjourn till 8 o'clock toaorrov

norning having receiFed 94 'ayesle 61 'nayg no voting#

'present'. This House is adjourned unkil 8 olclock

tomorrov morning. Xepresenta tive dadigany you asked

for-.-Representative dadigau vaives that right. This House

is adjouraed till 8 a... tomorrow worning-l'
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